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The role of O-Lithiated species has a very strong precedence in literature 
ranging from well-known reactions like Aldol, Wittig, Brook etc. in academia to their 
immense uses in pharmaceutical industry. According to recent study by Pfizer, over 
two decades, 68% of all C-C bond-forming reactions are carbanion based and 44% of 
them involve enolates, the most common O-Lithiated species. However, despite their 
prevalence, very little is known about their structure-reactivity relationships due to a 
lack of understanding stemming from difficulty in characterizing aggregation states in 
solution.  Highly symmetric aggregates coupled with a spectroscopically opaque Li-O 
bond make this characterization really tough. The method of continuous variation in 
conjunction with 6Li NMR spectroscopy has been used to characterize lithium 
phenolates solvated by tetrahydrofuran (THF) and 1,2-dimethoxyethane (DME) with 
the intention of providing a general solution to this problem. The strategy relies on the 
formation of ensembles of homo- and heteroaggregated phenolates and plotting them 
against the mole-fraction of a particular species. In this case, its worth mentioning that 
phenolates stand on their merits because of their stability, availability, substrate 
flexibility and aggregate diversity and both the solvents THF and DME offer to 
examine the influence of mono- and bifunctional ligands on lithium phenolate 
 aggregation. 
With the help of this method, a very broad range of structurally (both 
electronically and sterically) different phenolates has been characterized both in THF 
and DME.  While, THF affords tetrameric, dimeric, and monomeric lithium phenolates 
depending on solvent and substrate concentrations and on the aryl substituents, DME 
offers five aggregation states ranging from monomer to pentamer, a unique diversity 
that presumably stems in part from its capacity to serve as either a monodentate or 
bidentate (chelating) ligand. The occurrence of cyclic trimers and pentameric ladders 
uniquely in DME suggests that chelation is mandatory. The stabilization by chelation 
is also supported by DFT computational studies. Not only the aggregation states, the 
solvation number of a particular aggregation state can also be obtained by fitting the 
solvent dependent equilibrium of different aggregates to free solvent concentration and 
this technique has been used to assign solvation numbers of different aggregates in both 
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Lithium Phenolates Solvated by Tetrahydrofuran and 1,2-Dimethoxyethane:  
Structure Determination Using the Method of Continuous Variation 
 
 
Abstract   
            The method of continuous variation in conjunction with 6Li NMR 
spectroscopy was used to characterize lithium phenolates solvated by tetrahydrofuran 
and 1,2-dimethoxyethane.  The strategy relies on the formation of ensembles of homo- 
and heteroaggregated phenolates.  The symmetries and concentration dependencies of 
the heteroaggregates attest to the aggregation numbers of the homoaggregates.  The 
structurally diverse phenols afford substrate- and solvent-dependent combinations of 
lithium phenolate monomers, dimers, trimers, tetramers, and pentamers.  We discuss 
the refinement of protocols for characterizing O-lithiated species.  Computational 
studies examine further the substituent and solvent dependencies of aggregation. 
 
Introduction  
 Characterizing O-lithiated species in solution is particularly important because 
of their role in organic chemistry,1 but it is a daunting task.2,3,4,5,6,7  Problems stem 
from a combination of both the high inherent symmetry of the possible aggregates and 
the absence of measurable Li-X scalar couplings that have in other studies proven 
indispensable for characterizing alkyllithiums8 and lithium amides.9  As a result, 
methods of characterization are indirect and often specific to the salt/solvent 
combination.  
We have recently found the method of continuous variation10,11 to be a 
powerful and widely applicable method for characterizing lithium enolates.6,7  The 
 2 
strategy finds its origins in studies by Chabanel,12 Gagne,13 Günther,14 and others.15  
We have now extended these studies to include a broad range of lithium phenolates 
(ArOLi) solvated by two commonly used ethereal solvents, tetrahydrofuran (THF) and 
1,2-dimethoxyethane (DME).  It is tempting to underscore the importance of alkali 
metal phenolates in the synthesis of pharmaceutical agents,16-18 but that would be 
misleading because only the more reactive sodium and potassium phenolates are 
prominent.19  In reality, we followed the lead of Jackman and coworkers5 and turned 
to lithium phenolates as proxies for lithium enolates.20  Lithium phenolates offer 
desirable stability as well as considerable substrate diversity that allow for a 
systematic study of substrate-dependent structures.  An unanticipated benefit of using 
lithium phenolates is the remarkable substrate-dependent array of monomers, dimers, 
trimers, tetramers, and pentamers (Chart 1.1, 1-5). (Hexamers (6) are noticeably 
absent.)21,22,23  Such structural diversity and complexity offer opportunities for refining 
and stress-testing experimental protocols.   
 






























































This thesis follows two distinct themes.  The results section describes 
strategies and tactics—a road map of sorts—for readers who wish to understand how 
the structures are assigned. The discussion section focuses primarily on the principles 
of solvation and aggregation.  
 
Results  
 Table 1.1 summarizes the lithium phenolates studied and their resulting 
aggregation states and affiliated 6Li chemical shifts.  In lieu of a detailed description of 
each substrate-solvent combination, we summarize the types of experiments used to 
ascertain structure.  Details are archived in APPENDIX 1.  A later section illustrates 
how these methods can be amalgamated to assign structures to components of 





















Table 1.1.  6Li NMR chemical shiftsa and aggregation numbers of lithium phenolates 
in THF/toluene and DME/toluene 
 
 
THFb (!6Li) DMEc (!6Li) 
Phenolate # 
A2 A4 A2 A3 A4 A5 
OLi
 








9  0.68   0.48 0.64d 
OLi
 




11  0.47   0.27 0.31d 
OLiF
 
12  0.51   0.21 0.32d 
OLi
F  




14  0.76 0.56    
OLiF
F  











17 0.01f  -0.02   e 
OLi
 
18 0.94g 1.69 1.01 0.55   
OLi
F  
19 0.82g 1.44h 0.87 0.39   
OLi
Cl  
20 0.87g 1.42 0.81 0.25   
OLi
Me  
21 --i --i 0.50 0.27   
OLi
MeF  
22 --i --i 0.36 0.08   
 5 
Table 1.1. (continued) 
 
THFb (!6Li) DMEc (!6Li) 
Phenolate # 
A1 A2 A1 A2 
OLi
Ph  
23  -0.21j  0.08 
OLi
t-Bu  
































32 -0.01g 0.67 -0.48 0.26d 
 
a Chemical shifts relative to an external standard of 0.30 M 6LiCl in MeOH.  b 1.2 M 
THF in toluene.  c 2.9 M DME in toluene. d 0.22 M DME in toluene.  e Two minor 
peaks, one far upfield (!-2.6 ppm) associated with a pentamer structure inconsistent 
with ladder 5.  f 3.0 M THF in toluene.  g Major species in neat THF.  h Marginally 
soluble in 1.2 M THF/toluene.   i Not characterized.  j Major species. k 2.0 M THF in 
toluene. 
 
            Ensembles of homo- and heteroaggregates.
24 An ensemble of homo- and 
heteroaggregated phenolates (eq 1) was monitored as a function of the mole fractions 
of phenolate subunits (denoted generically as A and B) using 6Li NMR 
spectroscopy.6,7  The number of aggregates and their symmetries reflect the 
aggregation state, n (Table 1.2; Chart 1.2).13  Resolution of the often large number of 
6Li resonances is maximized by pairing An and Bn homoaggregates with widely 
 6 
separated chemical shifts.  (The resonance counts for pentamers and hexamers assume 
slow Li-Li site exchange; vide infra.)  A second parameter that influences the choice 
of the An-Bn pair stems from the tendencies (or lack thereof) of the phenolates to form 
well-behaved ensembles.  In short, pairs of structurally related forms (such as 
similarly hindered phenolates) typically provide statistical distributions7 that offer 
compelling structural assignments.  To this end, pairs of phenolates differing only in 
the presence or absence of a para halogen proved especially useful at times. 
 
An + Bn  An + An-1B1 + An-2B2 + An-3B3 + ...Bn   (1) 
 
Table 1.2. Spectroscopically distinguishable aggregates in binary mixtures of lithium 
phenolates A and B.   
 
aggregation 
number  aggregates (ratio of 6Li resonances) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
monomer (1)  A   B 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
dimer (2)  A2   AB   B2  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
trimer (3)  A3   A2B (2:1)
a
  AB2 (1:2)
a
   B3 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
tetramer (4)  A4   A3B1 (3:1)   A2B2 (2:2)   A1B3 (1:3)   B4  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
pentamer (5)  A5 (2:2:1)
a   
 A4B1 (3 positional isomers/13 resonances) 
 A3B2 (6 positional isomers/26 resonances) 
 A2B3 (6 positional isomers/26 resonances) 




Table 1.2. (continued) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
aggregation 
number  aggregates (ratio of 6Li resonances) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
hexamer (6)  A6   
   A5B1 (1:2:2:1)   
 A4B2 (3 positional isomers/9 resonances) 
 A3B3 (3 positional isomers/12 resonances) 
 A2B4 (3 positional isomers/9 resonances) 
 A1B5 (1:2:2:1)  
 B6  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
aCounts assume a pentameric ladder in slow exchange, but the observed resonances 
are actually time-averaged single resonances, as described in the text. 
 




















            Symmetries of homo- and heteroaggregates. 6Li NMR spectra recorded on 
An-Bn mixtures offer structural insights, as illustrated in Table 1.2 and Chart 1.2.  
When An and Bn are monomers (n = 1), A-B mixtures show resonances corresponding 
to A and B to the exclusion of additional resonances.  By contrast, 6Li spectra recorded 
on mixtures of A2 and B2 display resonances of the homodimers along with a single 
resonance corresponding to the AB heterodimer (Figure 1.1.a).  The AB resonance is 
typically of intermediate chemical shift consistent with Brown’s “local environment” 
model proffered decades ago.15c,25  Spectra derived from A4-B4 mixtures show single 
resonances for A4 and B4 along with 3:1, 2:2, and 1:3 resonance pairs characteristic of 
the A3B1, A2B2, and A1B3 heteroaggregates (Figure 1.1.b).  Once again, the 
6Li 
chemical shifts are dominated by the proximate phenolates (local environment). 
Trimers are rarely observed: only in DME and invariably as components of mixtures.26  
Although special characterization methods required by mixtures are discussed below, 
a few comments about the symmetries of cyclic trimer 3 versus ladder 33 are 
appropriate here.27 Cyclic homotrimer 3 would display a single resonance (Chart 1.2), 
whereas the corresponding ladder 33 would display a 2:1 pair of resonances provided 
that the exchange of lithium nuclei within the aggregates—so-called intraaggregate 
exchange—is slow.28  In theory, A2B1 and A1B2 cyclic trimers would appear as two 
pairs of 2:1 resonances (four total), whereas ladder forms of A2B1 and A1B2 would 
afford, by virtue of positional isomerism (depicted below), as many as ten distinct 
resonances.  In practice, single resonances observed for A3 and B3 homoaggregated 
trimers seem to implicate the cyclic trimer 3 motif.  (Cyclic trimer derived from 19 
appears as a single sharp resonance even when higher resolution 19F NMR 
spectroscopy is used.)  A2B1 and A1B2 heterotrimers, however, also appear as single, 
sharp resonances, indicating that intraaggregate exchange is rapid on 6Li NMR time 
scales.28  The high fluxionality, previously noted in DME-solvated lithium enolates,7 
 9 
is attributed to hemilability of DME as posited in Scheme 1.1.  Thus, the cyclic and 






Figure 1.1. 6Li NMR spectra recorded at -90 oC of toluene solutions containing 
approximate 1:1 mixtures of: (a) [6Li]25 (A) and [6Li]26 (B) in 2.0 M THF; (b) [6Li]18 
(A) and [6Li]11 (B) in 1.20 M THF; (c) [6Li]9 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) in 0.22 M DME 







(3 positional isomers)  
 
Figure 1.2. Positional isomers for ladder pentame 
            Pentamers are prevalent only at low DME concentrations (<2 equiv/Li). 
Homoaggregated ladder 5,27,29 the only pentameric form we considered seriously, 
should appear as a 2:2:1 triad of resonances.  In practice, however, pentamers appear 
as very broad downfield 6Li resonances at -90 oC that sharpen to single resonances and 
shift markedly upfield when the probe is warmed to > -50 oC.  The broadness appears 
to derive from partially decoalesced intraaggregate exchange, and the temperature-
dependent chemical shift may result from changing solvation numbers (vide infra).  
Poor solubilities at low DME concentrations precluded using the lower probe 
temperatures required to observe pentamers by 6Li NMR spectroscopy in the slow 
exchange limit.  Fortunately, 19F NMR spectra of fluorinated phenolates 11 and 12 
revealed a well-resolved 2:2:1 triad in each case.  Pentamer-derived Job plots (vide 
infra) are also compelling. 
 Ensembles of pentamers derived from A5-B5 mixtures could have posed 
serious problems because positional isomerism (illustrated emblematically for the A4-
B1 form below) would afford 84 magnetically inequivalent 
6Li nuclei in an A5-B5 
ensemble.  Indeed, spectra recorded at the lowest attainable temperatures are useless.  
Warming the probe above -50 oC, however, elicits rapid intraaggregate exchange,28 
causing the six stoichiometrically distinct AnB5-n pentamers to appear as six well-
resolved resonances (Figure 1.1.c).  This exchange removes the inherent asymmetry of 
the ladders and the problems created by positional isomerism.6  
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            Method of continuous variation.
11
 Plots of aggregate concentrations versus 
mole fractions of subunits A and B—so-called Job plots10—representing the five 
observed aggregation states (monomers through pentamers) are illustrated in Figures 
1.2-1.6.  The parametric fits show that all are nearly statistical distributions; non-
statistical ensembles usually attest to deep-seated structural anomalies (vide infra).  





Figure 1.3. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus intended mole fractions 
of 31 (XB) for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [
6Li]30 (A) and [6Li]31 (B) in 2.9 M 





Figure 1.4. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus measured mole fractions 
of 29 (XB) for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [
6Li]28 (A) and [6Li]29 (B) in 1.2 M 






Figure 1.5. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus measured mole fractions 
of 20 (XB) for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [
6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]20 (B) in 2.9 M 








Figure 1.6. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus measured mole fractions 
of 11 (XB) for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [
6Li]9 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) in 2.9 M 






Figure 1.7. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus measured mole fractions 
of 11 (XB) for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [
6Li]9 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) in 0.22 M 
DME/toluene at -30 °C.  
 
            The protocols used to measure aggregate concentrations for the Job plots 
require comment.  The actual mole fractions of the A and B subunits can deviate from 
the intended mole fractions because of experimental error, nonquantitative lithiation, 
impurities, selective formation of mixed aggregates24 with base (especially in 
DME),30,31 formation of by-products, or multiple homoaggregates (vide infra).  (Some 
of these deviations are, admittedly, unlikely with lithium phenolates.)  Although such 
deviations do not impair the qualitative analysis of aggregate numbers and their 
symmetries, they certainly distort (sometimes profoundly) the concentrations of the 
available A and B subunits from the intended concentrations.  Consequently, the mole 
fractions of the A and B subunits were measured (rather than inferred from the 
concentrations of added phenols) by integrating the 6Li resonances within an 
ensemble.  Even in the cleanest and simplest cases wherein the intended and the 
measured mole fractions are comparable, we believe the latter to be more accurate.  
Job plots for monomers, however, must use the intended mole fraction because the 
measured mole fraction would necessarily afford perfect lines (no scatter). 
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             Deviations from statistical behavior. Deviations from statistical behavior 
can occur for a variety of reasons.  For example, a mixture of 25 and 27 in DME 
affords a single new resonance consistent with formation of a heterodimer, but with a 
nonstatistical (unusually high) preference.  We suspect that heteroaggregation is 
promoted by severe steric interactions in the homodimer of 27.7,32  When distributions 
deviate significantly from statistical predictions, pairing substrates that are similar is 
constructive.  Indeed, mixtures of 25 and 26, differing only in the absence or presence 
of a halogen moiety in the para position, afford statistical distributions.33   
 One also observes homoaggregates that resist heteroaggregation.  The obvious 
case occurs when two monomers are paired (30 and 31, for example).  In a more 
instructive example, mixtures of 11 and 14 in DME show only traces of a new species 
assigned by symmetry as a heterodimer.  Pairing 7 and 11 shows that 11 is tetrameric 
(a statistical ensemble), whereas pairing 14 and 24 reveals 14 to be dimeric.  Thus, 
heteroaggregation is precluded when the homoaggregates are of two different 
aggregation states.  In the most potentially deceptive case, a mixture of tetrameric 9 
and dimeric 16 in 2.9 M DME afforded an ensemble that could easily be confused 
with an all-dimer A2-AB-B2 ensemble.  The tetramer assignment of 9 was made using 
independent pairings and solvent swaps (vide infra). 
 The most striking and provocative deviations from statistical behavior center 
around DME-solvated dimers.  Pairing 2,6-diphenyl-substituted phenolate 28 with 
isostructural 4-bromo analog 29 affords a statistical A2-AB-B2 ensemble; phenolate 28 
in DME is clearly a dimer.  Nonetheless, 28 fails to heterodimerize with seemingly 
similar dimeric phenolates 25 or 27, suggesting fundamental structural differences 
(vide infra).  Similarly, dimeric 16 and other polyhalogenated phenolates do not 
statistically heterodimerize with seemingly analogous dimeric hindered phenolates 
 16 
(such as 27) or orthophenylated lithium phenolate 28.  There appear to be three types 
of dimers; these are discussed further below. 
            Solvent swapping. A simple protocol can be used to show whether a change in 
solvent is accompanied by a change in aggregation.7,34  This protocol serves as a 
control experiment to confirm conclusions suggested by other data and can provide 
structural assignments to even minor components of mixtures.  
 The experiment is based on the observation that solvent-solvent exchanges 
(ligand substitutions) occur much faster than aggregate-aggregate exchanges.35 By 
recording a series of spectra in which one coordinating solvent is incrementally 
replaced (swapped) by a second, either of two limiting behaviors can be observed: (1) 
If the observable forms in the two coordinating solvents differ only by ligating 
solvent, the incremental solvent swap will cause the resonances to exchange by time-
averaging (Figure 1.8.a); (2) if the observable forms in the two solvents differ by 
aggregation number, an incremental solvent swap causes one aggregate to disappear 
and the other to appear (Figure 1.8.b).  The experiment requires a 6Li chemical shift 
difference in the two solvents of as little as 0.05 ppm.  Experimental data are 
illustrated with DME- and THF-solvated dimers of 23 (Figure 1.9) and with a DME-





    
 
 
Figure 1.8. 6Li NMR spectra anticipated if replacing solvent S by S’ causes: (a) only 
exchange of solvent on a common phenolate aggregate (An), and (b) an aggregation 





 6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]23 (A) at -90 °C in 
ligand/toluene showing ligands in the following proportions: (a) 100% DME; (b) 5% 




Figure 1.10. 6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]14 (A) at -90 °C in 
ligand/toluene showing ligands in the following proportions: (a) 100% DME; (b) 7% 
THF, 93% DME; (c) 16% THF, 84% DME; (d) 100% THF.  * denotes A·LiHMDS 
mixed aggregate; † denotes excess LiHMDS. 
 
             Phenolate concentration dependencies. To the extent that an An-Bn 
ensemble represents a single aggregation number (all tetramers, for example), serial 
dilution should confirm that the proportions of aggregates within the ensemble remain 
unchanged.  In practice, we find that the concentration range needed to provide 
compelling affirmation of the assignment presents technical challenges.  We carry out 
such control experiments but consider them of minor importance relative to more 
compelling data supporting aggregation state assignments.  Concentration changes 
can, however, uncover and offer insights into homoaggregate mixtures.   
 
             Multiple aggregation states. Varying the absolute lithium phenolate 
concentration or, more consequential, the donor solvent concentration often reveals 
additional homoaggregates and their relative solvation and aggregation numbers.  Full 
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characterization of such mixtures usually requires a combination of methods.  Both 
qualitative and quantitative concentration dependencies are discussed in the next 
section.  First, we describe Job plots on mixtures of homoaggregates. 
 Mixing a previously characterized aggregate such as an A2 dimer with a Bm-Bn 
binary mixture in which one of the homoaggregates is a dimer typically affords a 
statistical A2-AB-B2 ensemble with one homoaggregate, leaving the other 
homoaggregate untouched.  The success of the Job plot does not demand structural 
homogeneity.  In some instances, mixing an Am-An binary mixture with an analogous 
Bm-Bn binary mixture affords independent Am-Bm and An-Bn ensembles (Figure 1.11).  
Such multiple ensembles can be engineered by pairing structurally similar phenolates, 
especially those differing only in the absence or presence of a para halogen 





6Li NMR spectrum of an approximate 1:1 mixture of [6Li]18 (A) and 






Figure 1.12. 6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]13 (A) at -90 °C in 
ligand/toluene showing ligands in the following proportions: (a) 100% DME; (b) 5% 
THF, 95% DME; (c) 16% THF, 84% DME; (d) 100% THF.  * denotes A·LiHMDS 
mixed aggregate. 
 
            The power of solvent swapping becomes evident when deconvoluting mixtures 
of homoaggregates.  Combining a tetramer-dimer mixture of 13 with dimeric 27 in 
DME, for example, affords a statistical dimer-based ensemble, leaving the second 
aggregate of 13 (suspected to be tetramer) isolated.  Swapping DME for THF (Figure 
1.12) in the tetramer-dimer mixture of 13 shows that the putative tetramer time-
averages with the fully characterized THF-solvated tetramer.  Solvent swapping can 






            Solvent concentration dependencies and solvation numbers. The 
crystallographic literature of lithium enolates and phenolates is replete with 
tetrasolvated tetramers.5,21  If one is willing to use these as benchmarks (which we 
are), quantitative monitoring of tetramer-dimer ratio versus THF concentration can 
reveal the solvation number of the dimers.  Results using lithium phenolate 18 (Figure 




Figure 1.13. Plot of [A2]
2/[A4] versus [THF]free in toluene as cosolvent for 0.11 M of 
phenolate 18 (A) at -90 °C.  The curve and data represent a best-fit to the model 
A4(THF)4 + 2n THF  2A2(THF)(n+2) where n = 2.4 ± 0.03.  
 
                                                   THF          
                           1/4(ArOLi)4(THF)4  1/2(ArOLi)2(THF)4     (2) 
 
 THF-solvated monomers are only observed using acutely hindered lithium 
phenolates 30 and 32.  The extreme steric demand attenuates the importance of the 
studies because (a) the substrates are not emblematic of normal phenolates, and (b) the 
solvation numbers of the dimer to which the monomer assignments are anchored are 
not firmly established.  With that said, the solvation numbers are remarkably high.  
Varying the THF concentrations in solutions containing monomers and dimers of 32 
 22 
reveals 3.0 additional THF ligands per lithium on the monomer relative to the dimer 
(Figure 1.14), which implicates tetra- or pentasolvated monomers, depending on the 
solvation number of the dimer (eqs 3 and 4).  We know that the dimer contains at least 
one solvent because of a marked shift that occurs when low concentrations of THF are 




Figure 1.14. Plot of [A]2/[A2] versus [THF]free in toluene as cosolvent for 0.11 M of 
phenolate 32 (A) at -90 °C. (a) The blue curve represents a non-linear least squares fit 
of the data (!)  to the model A2.THF4 + 2n THF  2A1THF(n+2) where n = 3.0 ± 
0.08. (b) The red line represents a non-linear least squares fit of the data (!) to the 
model A2(THF)2 + 2n THF  2A1THF(n+1) where n = 3.0 ± 0.09.  
 
                                                                     3.0 THF 
                                    1/2(ArOLi)2(THF)2  (ArOLi)(THF)4             (3) 
 
                                               3.0 THF 
                          1/2(ArOLi)2(THF)4  (ArOLi)(THF)5               (4) 
 
             Varying the DME concentrations in solutions of structurally diverse DME 
solvates offers insights and surprises.  DME-concentration-independent dimers, 




          1/4(ArOLi)4(DME)4  1/3(ArOLi)3(DME)3  1/2(ArOLi)2(DME)2  (5) 
            Solvation numbers for DME-solvated monomers are assigned by monitoring 
the dimer-monomer ratio of phenolate 32.  Once again, measured solvation numbers 
are remarkably high, but the results are also somewhat quirky.  Varying the DME 
concentrations shows that the monomer of 32 differs from the dimer by having 1.5 
additional DME ligands per lithium on the monomer relative to the dimer.  We know 
that the dimer is solvated by DME because of a marked shift that occurs when low 
concentrations of DME are added to toluene solutions of 32.  If this dimer is 
monosolvated—a structural motif that could result from severe buttressing—then the 
monomer is a disolvate (eq 6).38  If the dimer is a disolvate, then the monomer 
solvation number is suggested to be 2.5 (eq 7).  Such a fractional solvent order could 
stem from experimental error or a mixture of solvated forms.  High solvation numbers 
are considered in the discussion.  
 
                   1.5 DME 
               1/2(ArOLi)2(DME)  (ArOLi)(DME)2    (6) 
 
             1.5 DME 
               1/2(ArOLi)2(DME)2  (ArOLi)(DME)2-3   (7) 
 
 The preference for DME-solvated pentamers only at very low DME 
concentrations attests to a low per-lithium solvation number, quite logically containing 
two DME ligands capping the ladder ends as chelates (see below). A significant ("0.3 
ppm) upfield shift of the time-averaged pentamer resonance with increasing 
temperature, however, suggests facile desolvation39 of at least one internal lithium.  
Solvent concentration dependencies of pentamer-tetramer mixtures of phenolate 8 at -
30 oC are quantitatively consistent with pentamers containing an average of three 
DME ligands (eq 8).  The concentration dependencies suggest that tetrasolvation at 
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low temperature (-90 oC) is giving way to trisolvation on warming.  Computations 
proved both supportive and instructive (vide infra).  
 
         2 DME 
               (ArOLi)5(DME)3  1.25 (ArOLi)4(DME)4   (8) 
 
 
            Density functional theory computations. Computational studies of lithium 
enolates, phenolates, and simple alkoxides have been reported.40,41  We have carried 
out additional density functional theory (DFT) computations at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) 
level42 addressing issues of particular interest to the structural studies described herein.  
Me2O was used as a model for both THF and h
1-DME to reduce the degrees of 
freedom.  Free energies (#G) are reported on a per-lithium basis in kcal/mol at -90 oC.  
The results for the generic deaggregations in Scheme 2 are listed in Table 1.3.  The 
solvation numbers and importance of chelation are consistent with the computational 
data archived in supporting information and seem to match experiment reasonably 
well.  We largely refrain from detailed discussions of the absolute free energies (#G1-
#G6), instead focusing on the influence of substituents and solvents (trends).  The 










































































Table 1.3. Free energies #G1-#G6 reported in kcal/mol on a per-lithium basis.  The 




#G1 #G2 #G3 #G4 #G5 #G6 
     (7)  
3.67 10.43 -0.11 10.05 -3.78 -4.16 
F (11)  




3.27 10.59 -0.03 8.98 -3.30 -4.91 
     (13)
F
 
3.80 9.25 -0.36 7.21 -3.47 -5.51 




0.21 6.75 -6.22 10.06 -6.40 -3.12 
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              We experimentally detected what appears to be three classes of lithium 
phenolate manifesting (1) intermediate sterics demands, (2) high electron deficiency 
(polyfluorination), and (3) 2,6-diphenylation. Experimentally, dimmers within one 
class afford decidedly nonstatistical heterodimer ensembles with phenolates from 
another class. We examined this finding computationally using lithium phenolates 25 
and 28 (eq. 9). In short, the computations showed no significant deviations of the 
homodimer-heterodimer equilibrium from statistical, underscoring an uncontestable 
diagreement between theory and experiment. In this context, we re-evaluated the 






           
                           
               Cursory computational studies of the rarely observed DME-solvated trimers 
showed triply chelated cyclic form 43 to be more stable than ladder 42 bearing an !1 
solvate.  We proffered the ladder as an intermediate in the rapid intraaggregate 
exchange (Scheme 1.1). 
 


































































Ar = 2,6-Me2C6H3; Ar' = 2,6-Ph2C6H3
+
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             Computations evaluated the geometry and stabilities of DME-solvated 
pentameric ladders, suggested by experiment to be a temperature-sensitive mixture of 
tri- and tetrasolvates.  Three geometries—W, U, and a hybrid (Figure 1.15, 44-46)—
are stable minima in their unsolvated, doubly chelated forms; the U form (47) is the 
most stable.  Me2O was used to model the solvation of the internal lithiums by 
monodentate (!1) DME ligands (Scheme 3).  Tetrasolvate 51 is calculated to be 
preferred at temperatures below -74 oC, whereas trisolvate 50 is favored above -74 oC.  
Thus, the computations successfully mimic the putative temperature-sensitive 
desolvation detected experimentally.  We were also struck by the allosteric effects, 
phenomena we have referred to as correlated solvation. 
                
 
      44: “W-shaped”                 45: “U-shaped”  
 
                         
 
 
            46: Hybrid          47: Disolvated “U-shaped” 
 
 
Figure 1.15. Optimized structures of ladder pentamers 
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*All U-shaped; energies reported in kcal/mol on a per-lithium basis at -90 oC.
!G  = -0.4





 Lithium salts are centrally important in such disparate fields as organic 
synthesis,44 polymer science,45 electrochemistry,46 medicine,47 and automotive 
lubricants.48  We have been refining protocols that are based on the method of 
continuous variation—the method of Job—for characterizing O-lithiated species.10,11  
Our interest in the phenolates stems from our desire to develop and refine methods for 
characterizing their more synthetically important lithium enolate counterparts.  
Nonetheless, lithium phenolates stand on their own merits because of their stability, 
purity, availability, substrate flexibility, and aggregate diversity.  Examination of a 
broad array of lithium phenolates in THF and DME solutions revealed a remarkable 
range of aggregates from monomers through pentamers (1-5) and underscored the 
versatility of these methods.  
 The problems associated with characterizing LiX species in which the X group 
is magnetically opaque have been long-standing and acute.49 The seemingly most 
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general and certainly most popular methods involve measuring colligative properties 
of solutions, which afford average molecular weights.2,4,5,19,45,49  Although colligative 
measurements can provide valuable supporting evidence of structure, as stand-alone 
methods they are fraught with risk because of problems caused by undetected 
impurities and mixtures of structural forms.  Methods that are also germane to our 
tactic involve quantitatively monitoring LiX-LiY mixed aggregates constituted from 
the LiX salt of unknown structure and an LiY salt of known structure.3,12-15,50,51  In 
general, progress has been made—enolate studies of Streitwieser and coworkers are 
certainly notable3—but the strategies used are often quite specific to the LiX-solvent 
combination.    
 Of particular importance to the work described herein, Jackman and coworkers 
investigated the structures of lithium phenolates using a combination of methods in 
which 7Li quadrupolar splitting constants and predicted chemical shifts of 13C 
resonances derived from the para carbons were of paramount importance.5 Obviously 
their method applies only to lithium phenolates and not other O-lithiated species.  
They also focused on a smaller and different subset of lithium phenolates as well as a 
number of solvents not described herein.  Their emphasis on enthalpic and entropic 
differences in aggregates to ascertain relative solvation numbers appears to be 
challenging at best.  But the congruence of our results and conclusions and those of 
Jackman and coworkers are notable despite the use of distinctly different approaches.  
 
            Methods. Our strategy for characterizing lithium phenolates entails breaking 
the high inherent symmetry (spectral simplicity) of (ROLi)n aggregates by mixing two 
homoaggregates (An and Bn) and generating ensembles containing both homo- and 
heteroaggregates (eq 1).6,7  The numbers and symmetries of the heteroaggregates, as 
shown by 6Li NMR spectroscopy, offer considerable insights into the structures of the 
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homoaggregates (Table 2; Chart 2).  By systematically varying the mole fractions of 
the A and B subunits, we can use parametric fits to afford the Job plots illustrated 
emblematically in Figures 1.2-1.6.  Statistical distributions observed for structurally 
similar phenolates (some varying by as little as a para halogen substituent) confirm the 
structural assignments, whereas marked deviations from statistical usually foreshadow 
different aggregation numbers for Am and Bn.  Once An is characterized in one solvent 
(such as DME) and an aggregate of unknown aggregation number is generated in a 
different solvent (THF), one can trivially ascertain if the aggregation number differs in 
the two solvents by a simple experiment illustrated in Figures 7-9 in which DME is 
incrementally replaced (swapped) by THF.  Lithium phenolates distinguished only by 
the coordinated ligands display a single time-averaged 6Li resonance, whereas 
phenolates of differing aggregation number appear as discrete resonances. 
 Varying the solvent and phenolate concentrations often reveals additional 
homoaggregates and provides qualitative insight into their relative aggregation and 
solvation numbers.  In some instances, combining Am-An mixtures with Bm-Bn 
mixtures afford two fully separate Am-Bm and An-Bn ensembles that are easily and 
independently quantified.  In other cases, solvent swaps reveal the structures of 
homoaggregates irrespective of the total number of homoaggregates.  In fact, one of 
the more satisfying outcomes is that essentially any mixture can be characterized 
provided that discrete resonances are observed.  One cannot, however, overstate the 
importance of using complementary methods as well as multiple combinations of 
aggregates.  Overdetermination of structure is important. 
 
            Solvent effects. THF and DME were used to examine the influence of mono- 
and bifunctional ligands on lithium phenolate aggregation.  THF affords tetrameric, 
dimeric, and monomeric lithium phenolates depending on solvent and substrate 
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concentrations and on the aryl substituents (discussed below).  By contrast, DME 
affords five aggregation states, a diversity that may stem in part from its capacity to 
serve as either a monodentate or bidentate (chelating) ligand.52  The occurrence of 
cyclic trimers (3) and pentameric ladders (5) uniquely in DME suggests that chelation 
is mandatory.  Stabilization by chelation is supported by computational studies 
(Scheme 2; Table 3).  Qualitative data from the solvent swaps suggest that the 
computations may, however, overestimate the relative stability of the DME-solvated 
dimers (37).36  
 THF solvation numbers were assigned by monitoring how the tetramer, dimer, 
and monomer concentrations varied with THF concentration (Scheme 1.4).  The 
tetramer and dimer numbers enjoy full computational support.  The monomer 
solvation numbers, by contrast, are a little more difficult to interpret because only the 
extraordinarily hindered 2,6-di-tert-buyl derivatives afford monomers.  Certainly 
phenolate 30 is not representative of phenolates in general.  The data, however, 
support tetra- or pentasolvates 54 and 55, respectively.  Tetrasolvated monomer 
(Me3Si)2NLi(THF)4,
54 as well as other evidence of high-coordinate lithium, support 
the tetrasolvate 54.53-57  Putative pentasolvate 55 is supported by crystallographically 
characterized +Li(THF)5 and +Li(THF)6 cations.
54  Nonetheless, such high solvation 























































Analogous studies of DME-solvated aggregates afford results comparable to those 
found with THF (Scheme 1.5).  Equivalent per-lithium solvation numbers of the 
tetramers (56) and dimers (57) are consistent with h1 and h2-coordinated DME, 
respectively.  The !1-DME ligands on 56 may seem a little odd on first inspection, but 
their presence is supported by analogy to crystallographic and solution structural 
studies of other DME-solvated organolithiums.58  Chelation in dimer 57 has ample 






































































Once again, the monomers give us pause because of the extraordinary steric demands 
of phenolate 30 required to observe them.  Moreover, the solvation numbers of the 
monomers are measured relative to the dimers, but we are not fully confident that such 
hindered dimers are doubly solvated.  Consequently, doubly-chelated monomer 58 and 
ion-paired monomer 59 are both consistent with the data.  Five-coordinate LiX(!2-
DME)2 complexes support the proposed structure of monomer 58,
55,56 and the well-
precedented +Li(!2-DME)3 cation supports that of 59.
57  There is a significant 
argument against 59: A mixture of putative ion pairs derived from lithium phenolates 
30 and 31 show two distinct lithium cations.  The origin of such a slow gegenion 
exchange is unclear.  Regardless of the details, the high solvation numbers are 
surprising.  
  Trimers are observed only in DME, for a limited number of phenolates, and 
never as major components.  The per-lithium solvation number of DME-solvated 
trimers is the same as those of dimers and tetramers (one per lithium).  Rapid 6Li 
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intraaggregate exchange (speculatively presented in Scheme 1) precluded distinction 
of a ladder versus a cyclic form of the trimers; computational studies support the 
cyclic form (eq 10).  Based on analogy with other lithium derivatives (lithium amides 
in particular) in which solvated trimers appear to be sterically more problematic than 
their cyclic dimer counterparts, we suspect the low steric demands of DME chelates 
may be important.59  
 The exotic and unanticipated pentameric ladders are prevalent at low DME 
concentrations.  Rapid intraaggregate exchange obscures their asymmetry using 6Li 
NMR spectroscopy, but 2:2:1 triads of resonances were observed using 19F NMR 
spectroscopy on two fluorinated substrates.  At the outset, the low per-lithium 
solvation number suggested that the ends of the ladders are capped by chelating DME 
ligands.  Concentration and temperature dependencies evidence weak solvation of one 
of the internal lithiums.  Computations support a ladder capped by chelating DME 
ligands and indicate a marked preference for U-shaped rather than W-shaped ladders 
(45 and 44, respectively).  Moreover, the computations support partial solvation of the 
internal lithiums (Scheme 1.3).  It is not obvious, however, why pentameric ladders 
are the only observable ladder forms (assuming, of course, that the trimers are cyclic).  
Although U-shaped (concave) hexameric ladders would be sterically problematic, 
tetrameric ladders seem plausible at low DME concentration but are not observed.60  
  
           Electronic effects. Lithium phenolates are ideally suited for examining the 
influence of electronic effects on aggregation.  Monohalogenated phenolates 11-13 are 
unperturbed enough to elicit measurable aggregation state changes.  By contrast, 
computations of multiply halogenated phenolates 14-17 clearly show that halogens 
promote deaggregation (Table 1.1).61  Moreover, comparing phenolate 15 and 16 
under similar conditions shows that the meta fluoro moieties promote deaggregation 
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more so than para moities do.  There are parallels with the pKAs of 3- and 4-phenols.
62  
The meta substituent and its W relationship to the anionic phenolate oxygen appears 
optimally oriented to influence aggregation.  Computational studies comparing 
monofluorinated lithium phenolates with the parent phenolate 7 show that 
ortho>meta>para at promoting deaggregations.  (Apparent Li-F contacts in THF-
solvates obscure insights into the electronic effects of ortho fluoro moieties.)  
 
           Steric effects. Considerable empirical evidence suggests that high steric 
demands promote deaggregations of lithium salts because of the severe van der Waals 
interactions within the aggregates.32  Phenolates 18-32 are sterically demanding to 
some extent, and all show a greater penchant for forming dimers than do simple 
phenolates.  Only the most severely congested phenolates buttressed by two tert-butyl 
groups (30-32) afford monomers.  Computations comparing parent phenolate 7 and 
2,6-dimethyl phenolate 25 (Table 1.3) confirm that congestion promotes dimers 
relative to tetramers and monomers relative to dimers.   
 
            Like aggregates with like. It seems self-evident—a truism—that LiX salts are 
most likely to modify the reactivity and selectivity of organolithium reactions if they 
form mixed aggregates.24,44  One of the most interesting and potentially important 
observations, therefore, is that heteroaggregation is promoted by pairing species that 
are similar.   
A4 and B4 mixtures usually afford ensembles of tetramers that are nearly 
statistical.  The same is true for other analogous An-Bn pairs.  By contrast, A4 
tetramers and B2 dimers resist heteroaggregation.  It seems logical in retrospect that a 
homoaggregate would resist heteroaggregation if it meant forfeiting a preferred 
aggregation number.  For this reason, we place great importance on statistical 
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ensembles.  Of course, there are exceptions.  We observed that A4-B2 mixtures derived 
from 9 and 16 (respectively) in THF afford no heterotetramers but do afford 
heterodimers.  Homoaggregates that are on the cusp of shifting aggregation number 
are likely to be more promiscuous at heteroaggregation.   
 
            Not all dimers are alike. There appear to be three albeit loosely defined 
classes of dimers: (1) sterically congested lithium phenolates (18-27), (2) highly 
electron-deficient lithium phenolates (14-17), and (3) 2,6-diphenylated lithium 
phenolates (28 and 29).  Pairs chosen from two different classes tend to form 
nonstatistical ensembles (sometimes markedly so).  Classes 1 and 2 form 
heteroaggregates that are prone to deviate from statistical distributions in both 
directions.  2,6-Diphenylated substrates 28 and 29 present the most vexing category.63  
They seem to have steric demands akin to dimeric phenolates 25-27 and electronic 
properties that could be similar to polyfluorinated derivatives 14-17, yet they form 
heterodimers only with each other, not with class 1 or 2 dimers.  It was somewhat 
disappointing and even somewhat disconcerting that computational studies completely 




 There may be a niche market for insights into the structures of lithium 
phenolates.  The work described herein, however, has broader implications.  
Characterizing lithium salts with an NMR-inactive gegenion has been a long-standing 
problem of considerable importance.  The strategies and tactics described in this 
manuscript appear to offer general solutions, especially for O-lithiated species.6,7  It 
became increasingly apparent as the work progressed that the view of substrate-
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dependent aggregation provided by lithium phenolates may be unique.5  Those 
interested in understanding the solution structures of lithium halides have a very 
limited choice.49  Similarly, we have studied lithium amides for almost 25 years,39 yet 
we have examined in detail less than a dozen variations of the dialkylamido moiety, 
which is hardly systematic.  The breadth and number of alkyllithiums studied to date is 
impressive,8 but an RLi dependence is difficult to systematize.  By contrast, lithium 
phenolates allow for a reasonably systematic study of how changing X in LiX salts 
influences aggregation state.  
 Our interest in lithium phenolates as vehicles for studying salt effects in 
solution has been piqued and will persist.  The advantages and synergies of studying 
several solvents concurrently became evident in these studies and, in conjunction with 
Jackman's early studies,5 should gain momentum with each additional solvent.  The 
low basicity of lithium phenolates should allow us to study metal ion solvation by a 
very broad range of solvents, including many that are incompatible with more reactive 
organolithium derivatives.  
 
Experimental Section   
 Reagents and Solvents.  DME, THF, and toluene were distilled from solutions 
containing sodium benzophenone ketyl.  The toluene stills contained approximately 
1% tetraglyme to dissolve the ketyl.  We prepared and recrystallized [6Li]LiHMDS 
and [6Li,15N]LiHMDS as described previously.31  Air- and moisture-sensitive 
materials were manipulated under argon using standard glove box, vacuum line, and 





Spectroscopic Analysis. Individual stock solutions of substrates and base were 
prepared at room temperature.  An NMR tube under vacuum was flame dried on a 
Schlenk line and allowed to come to room temperature.  It was then backfilled with 
argon and placed in a -78 °C dry ice/acetone bath.  The appropriate amounts of the 
base and substrate were added sequentially via syringe. The tube was sealed under 
partial vacuum, vortexed for approximately 10 seconds at room temperature, and 
cooled to -78 °C.  Each NMR sample contained 0.10 M total phenolate and 0.11 M 
LiHMDS.  
 6Li NMR spectra were typically recorded at -90 °C (unless stated otherwise) on 
a 400 or 500 MHz spectrometer with a delay between scans set to >5 x T1 to ensure 
accurate integrations.  Chemical shifts are reported relative to a 0.30 M 6LiCl/MeOH 
standard at the reported probe temperature.  The resonances were integrated using 
standard software accompanying the spectrometers.  After weighted Fourier transform 
with 64,000 points and phasing, line broadening was set between 0 and 0.2, and a 
baseline correction was applied when appropriate.  Deconvolution was performed in 
the absolute intensity mode, with application of a drift correction using default 
parameters for contributions from Lorentzian and Gaussian line shapes.  For poorly 
resolved spectra, the resonances were indicated using the mark and use-mark 
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I.  Combinations of O-lithiated species in THF, DME and TMEDA: Job plots. 
            For a full list of Job plots and their corresponding page numbers, see  
            Table A1.1 
 
II.  Solvent swaps:  
For a full list of solvent swaps and their corresponding page numbers, please 
           see Table A1.2 
 
III.  Solvent concentration scans.  
For a full list of solvent concentration scans and their corresponding page  
numbers, please see Table A1.3 
 
IV.  Phenolate concentration scans. 
For a full list of phenolate concentration scans and their corresponding page 
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Table A1.1.  Combinations of O-lithiated species in THF, DME and TMEDA: 
Job plots. 
 




























































57 Tetramers THF 
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68 Pentamers DME 
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79 Dimers DME 
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88 Dimers DME 
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96 Dimers TMEDA 
 
Table A1.2.  Solvent swaps. 
 





2.9 M DME/toluene 1.1 M THF/toluene 97 
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2.9 M DME/toluene 0.18 M TMEDA/toluene 107 
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2.9 M DME/toluene 2.0 M TMEDA/toluene 110 
 
Table A1.3.  Solvent concentration scans. 
 























THF 2.0 M 10.0 M 114 
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DME 0.23 M 2.9 M 126 
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0.87 M 132 
 
IV.  Phenolate concentration scans. 
 






























6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]S1 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) at 
1.2 M THF/toluene at -78 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 




Figure A1.2.  Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 11 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) at 
1.2 M THF/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 




Figure A1.4. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 11 for 











6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]12 (B) at 
1.2 M THF/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.35, 0.53, 0.72, 1.00 respectively.  
 
 
Figure A1.6. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 12 for 














6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]S1 (A) and [6Li]13 (B) at 
1.2 M THF/toluene at -78 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.34, 0.55, 0.73, 1.00 respectively. † denotes excess LiHMDS dimer. 
 
 
Figure A1.8. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 13 for 













6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]S1 (A) and [6Li]14 (B) at 
1.2 M THF/toluene at -78 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.28, 0.46, 0.65, 1.00 respectively. † denotes excess LiHMDS dimer. 
 
 
Figure A1.10. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 14 














6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]S1 (A) and [6Li]7 (B) at 
1.2 M THF/toluene at -78 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.30, 0.50, 0.69, 1.00 respectively. † denotes excess LiHMDS dimer. 
 
 
Figure A1.12. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 7 for 













6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]10 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) at 
1.2 M THF/toluene at -78 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 




Figure A1.14. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 11 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]10 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) in 1.2 M THF/toluene 













6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]9 (B) at 
1.2 M THF/toluene at -78 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.31, 0.49, 0.69, 1.00 respectively. † denotes excess LiHMDS dimer. 
 
 
Figure A1.16. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 9 for 














6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]8 (B) at 
1.2 M THF/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.35, 0.53, 0.70, 1.0 respectively. † denotes excess LiHMDS dimer. 
 
 
Figure A1.18. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 8 for 














6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]15 (B) at 
1.2 M THF/toluene at -90 ºC. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.33, 0.49, 0.72, 1.00 respectively. † denotes excess LiHMDS dimer. 
 
 
Figure A1.20. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 18 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]15 (B) in 1.2 M THF/toluene 













6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]19 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) at 
1.2 M THF/toluene at -90 ºC. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 






























Figure A1.22. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 11 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]19(A) and [6Li]15 (B) in 1.2 M THF/toluene at 
-90 °C. The non-statistical behavior of the Job plot may stem from low solubility of 19 













6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]20 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) at 
1.2 M THF/toluene at -90 ºC. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.37, 0.55, 0.76, 1.00 respectively. 
 
Figure A1.24. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 11 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]20 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) in 1.2 M THF/toluene 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]7 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.24, 0.54, 0.75, 1.00 respectively. * denotes A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate. 
 
 
Figure A1.26. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 11 














6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]9 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -70 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.31, 0.53, 0.75, 1.00 respectively. * denotes A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate; † denotes 
B·LiHMDS mixed aggregate. 
 
 
Figure A1.28. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 11 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]9 (A) and [6Li]12 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -70 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.34, 0.52, 0.72, 1.00 respectively. * denotes A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate. 
 
 
Figure A1.30. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 12 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]10 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.24, 0.47, 0.66, 1.00 respectively. * denotes A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate; † denotes 
B·LiHMDS mixed aggregate. 
 
 
Figure A1.32. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 11 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]10 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) in 2.9 M DME/toluene 










6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]7 (A) and [6Li]10 (B) at 
0.22 M DME/toluene at -30 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.24, 0.45, 0.78, 1.00 respectively. 
 
 
Figure A1.34. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 10 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]7 (A) and [6Li]10 (B) in 0.22 M DME/toluene 













6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]9 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) at 
0.22 M DME/toluene at -30 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.25, 0.45, 0.77, 1.00 respectively. 
 
 
Figure A1.36. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 11 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]9 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) in 0.22 M DME/toluene 











6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]10 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) at 
0.22 M DME/toluene at -30 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.26, 0.50, 0.79, 1.00 respectively. 
 
 
Figure A1.38. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 11 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]10 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) in 0.22 M DME/toluene 










6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]10 (A) and [6Li]12 (B) at 
0.22 M DME/toluene at -30 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.30, 0.52, 0.75, 1.00 respectively. 
 
 
Figure A1.40. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 12 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]10 (A) and [6Li]12 (B) in 0.22 M DME/toluene 














çLi NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]25 (A) and [6Li]26 (B) at 
2.0 M THF/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.30, 0.50, 0.70, 1.00 respectively. * denotes excess A. LiHMDS and # denotes B. 
LiHMDS. 
 
Figure A1.42. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 26 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]25 (A) and [6Li]26 (B) in 2.0 M THF/toluene 















6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]28 (A) and [6Li]29 (B) at 
1.2 M THF/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.26, 0.46, 0.65, 1.00 respectively.  
 
Figure A1.44. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 29 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]28 (A) and [6Li]29 (B) in 1.2 M THF/toluene 














6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]16 (A) and [6Li]17 (B) at 
3.0 M THF/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.35, 0.52, 0.70, 1.00 respectively. 
 
 
Figure A1.46. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 17 


















6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]32 (A) and [6Li]30 (B) at 
1.2 M THF/toluene at -78 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.33, 0.50, 0.73, 1.00 respectively. * denotes excess A· LiHMDS and # denotes 
























Figure A1.48. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 30 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]32 (A) and [6Li]32 (B) in 1.2 M THF/toluene 
















6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]19 (B) at 
12.2 M THF at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 0.27, 





























Figure A1.50. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 18 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]19 (B) in 1.2 M THF/toluene 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]20 (B) in 
neat THF (12.2 M) at -90 ºC. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.36, 0.53, 0.70, 1.00 respectively.  
 
 
Figure A1.52. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 20 















6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]13 (A) and [6Li]27 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B within the dimer ensemble in 
the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 0.31, 0.57, 0.82, 1.00 respectively. * denotes A·LiHMDS 




























Figure A1.54. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 27 
(within the dimer ensemble) for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]13 (A) and 
[6Li]27 (B) in 2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C.  The data are skewed toward higher !B 
because the effective concentration of 13 is reduced by (a) preferential formation of its 














6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]14 (A) and [6Li]24 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.23, 0.47, 0.68, 1.00 respectively. 
 
Figure A1.56. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 24 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]14 (A) and [6Li]24 (B) in 2.9 M DME/toluene 














6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]16 (A) and [6Li]27 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.34, 0.50, 0.66, 1.00 respectively. * denotes B·LiHMDS mixed aggregate. 
 
 
Figure A1.58. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 27 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]16 (A) and [6Li]27 (B) in 2.9 M DME/toluene 













6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]21 (A) and [6Li]23 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.30, 0.51, 0.73, 1.00 respectively.  * denotes A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate; † denotes 
B·LiHMDS mixed aggregate. 
 
Figure A1.60. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 23 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]21 (A) and [6Li]23 (B) in 2.9 M DME/toluene 














6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]25 (A) and [6Li]23 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.30, 0.48, 0.77, 1.00 respectively.  * denotes A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate; † denotes 
B·LiHMDS mixed aggregate. 
 
Figure A1.62. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 23 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]25 (A) and [6Li]23 (B) in 2.9 M DME/toluene 














6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]24 (A) and [6Li]27 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.26, 0.40, 0.68, 1.00 respectively.  * denotes A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate; † denotes 
B·LiHMDS mixed aggregate. 
 
Figure A1.64.  Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 27 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]24 (A) and [6Li]27 (B) in 2.9 M DME/toluene 













Figure A1.65.  
6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]25 (A) and [6Li]26 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.24, 0.53, 0.74, 1.00 respectively.  * denotes A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate; † denotes 
B·LiHMDS mixed aggregate. 
 
Figure A1.66. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 26 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]25 (A) and [6Li]26 (B) in 2.9 M DME/toluene 














6Li NMR spectra of 0.05 M solutions of [6Li]28 (A) and [6Li]29 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.24, 0.56, 0.76, 1.00 respectively. 
 
Figure A1.68. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 29 
for 0.05 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]28 (A) and [6Li]29 (B) in 2.9 M DME/toluene 















6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]32 (A) and [6Li]30 (B) at 
0.22 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.24, 0.50, 0.79, 1.00 respectively. 
 
Figure A1.70. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 30 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]32 (A) and [6Li]30 (B) in 0.22 M DME/toluene 
















6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]30 (A) and [6Li]31 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The intended mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) 
are 0.00, 0.34, 0.56, 0.78, 1.00 respectively. 
 
Figure A1.72. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus intended mole 
fractions of 31 for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]30 (A) and [6Li]31 (B) in 2.9 M 















6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]8 (A) and [6Li]11 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -50 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.36, 0.57, 0.77, 1.00 respectively. 
           
Figure A1.74. Job plots showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 11 
(within the given ensemble) for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]8 (A) and [6Li]11 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]19 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.30, 0.49, 0.75, 1.00 respectively. * denotes A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate; † denotes 
B·LiHMDS mixed aggregate.  Due to overlap of B3 homoaggregate with A·LiHMDS 
mixed aggregate, the contribution to the peak’s integration from B3 was calculated as 
follows.  Constant excess LiHMDS was assumed, therefore constant relative 
integration for A·LiHMDS + B·LiHMDS.  Subtracting the measured B·LiHMDS 
integration from this for each tube gave a calculated A·LiHMDS integration, which 





















           
 
Figure A1.76. Job plots showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 19 
(within the given ensemble) for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]19 











6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]20 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.22, 0.54, 0.77, 1.00 respectively. 
           
Figure A1.78. Job plots showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 20 
(within the given ensemble) for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]20 













6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]21 (A) and [6Li]22 (B) at 
2.9 M DME/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 0.00, 
0.33, 0.50, 0.66, 1.00 respectively. * denotes A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate; † denotes 
B·LiHMDS mixed aggregate. 
           
Figure A1.80. Job plots showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 22 
(within the given ensemble) for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]21 (A) and [6Li]22 














6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]15 (B) at 
0.22 M TMEDA/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 
0.00, 0.34, 0.53, 0.74, 1.00 respectively. 
 
 
Figure A1.82. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 15 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]15 (B) in 0.22 M 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]16 (B) at 
0.22 M TMEDA/toluene at -90 °C. The mole fractions of B in the tubes (a)-(e) are 
0.00, 0.21, 0.55, 0.76, 1.00 respectively. 
 
Figure A1.84. Job plot showing the relative integrations versus mole fractions of 16 
for 0.10 M mixtures of phenolates [6Li]18 (A) and [6Li]16 (B) in 0.22 M 









6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]23 (A) at -90 °C showing 
a solvent substitution from 2.9 M DME/toluene in tube (a) to 1.1 M THF/toluene in 
tube (d).   Tubes (b) and (c) represent substitution of 11% and 50%, respectively, of 















6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]24 (A) at -90 °C showing 
a solvent substitution from 2.9 M DME/toluene in tube (a) to 1.1 M THF/toluene in 
tube (d).   Tubes (b) and (c) represent substitution of 11% and 50%, respectively, of 















6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]27 (A) at -90 °C showing 
a solvent substitution from 2.9 M DME/toluene in tube (a) to 1.1 M THF/toluene in 
tube (d).   Tubes (b) and (c) represent substitution of 11% and 50%, respectively, of 
the DME/toluene solvent with THF/toluene.  † denotes excess LiHMDS dimer and * 


















6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]11 (A) at -90 °C showing 
a solvent substitution from 2.9 M DME/toluene in tube (a) to 3.7 M THF/toluene in 
tube (d).   Tubes (b) and (c) represent substitution of 17% and 33%, respectively, of 
the DME/toluene solvent with THF/toluene.  * denotes A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate; 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]11 (A) at -90 °C showing 
a solvent substitution from 2.9 M DME/toluene in tube (a) to 2.0 M TMEDA/toluene 
in tube (d).   Tubes (b) and (c) represent substitution of 5% and 11%, respectively, of 













6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]13 (A) at -90 °C showing 
a solvent substitution from 2.9 M DME/toluene in tube (a) to 1.1 M THF/toluene in 
tube (d).   Tubes (b) and (c) represent substitution of 11% and 33%, respectively, of 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]13 (A) at -90 °C showing 
a solvent substitution from 2.9 M DME/toluene in tube (a) to 0.22 M TMEDA/toluene 
in tube (d).   Tubes (b) and (c) represent substitution of 11% and 33%, respectively, of 














6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]14 (A) at -90 °C showing 
a solvent substitution from 2.9 M DME/toluene in tube (a) to 1.1 M THF/toluene in 
tube (d).   Tubes (b) and (c) represent substitution of 17% and 33%, respectively, of 
the DME/toluene solvent with THF/toluene.  * denotes A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate; 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]15 (A) at -90 °C showing 
a solvent substitution from 2.9 M DME/toluene in tube (a) to 1.1 M THF/toluene in 
tube (d).   Tubes (b) and (c) represent substitution of 17% and 72%, respectively, of 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]15 (A) at -90 °C showing 
a solvent substitution from 2.9 M DME/toluene in tube (a) to 0.22 M TMEDA/toluene 
in tube (d).   Tubes (b) and (c) represent substitution of 11% and 33%, respectively, of 














6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]16 (A) at -90 °C showing 
a solvent substitution from 2.9 M DME/toluene in tube (a) to 0.18 M TMEDA/toluene 
in tube (d).   Tubes (b) and (c) represent substitution of 33% and 72%, respectively, of 
























6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]17 (A) at -90 °C showing 
a solvent substitution from 2.9 M DME/toluene in tube (a) to 3.7 M THF/toluene in 
tube (d).   Tubes (b) and (c) represent substitution of 22% and 50%, respectively, of 











6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) at -90 °C showing 
a solvent substitution from 2.9 M DME/toluene in tube (a) to 3.7 M THF/toluene in 
tube (d).   Tubes (b) and (c) represent substitution of 6% and 11%, respectively, of the 
DME/toluene solvent with THF/toluene.  * denotes A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate; † 









6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) at -70 °C showing 
a solvent substitution from 2.9 M DME/toluene in tube (a) to 2.0 M TMEDA/toluene 
in tube (d).   Tubes (b) and (c) represent substitution of 3% and 6%, respectively, of 


















6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]28 (A) at -90 °C. The 
solvent systems in tubes (a)-(c) are 1.2 M, 2.0 M, 6.1 M THF/toluene, respectively; 
the solvent in tube (d)  is neat THF (12.2 M). A1 was tentatively assigned based on 




























6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]25 (A) at -90 °C.  The 



































6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]11 (A) at -90 °C. The 
solvent systems in tubes (a)-(c) are 0.12 M, 2.0 M, 6.1 M THF/toluene, respectively; 



































6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]14 (A) at -90 °C.  The 
solvent systems in tubes (a)-(d) are 2.0 M, 4.0 M, 6.1 M and 10.0 M THF/toluene, 































6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]16 (A) at -90 °C.  The 




































6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]17 (A) at -90 °C.  The 
























6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) at -90 °C. The 
solvent systems in tubes (a)-(c) are 2.0 M, 6.0 M, 8.0 M THF/toluene, respectively; 





















Figure A1.106. Plot of [A2]
2/[A4] of 0.10 M [
6Li]8 (A) in toluene at -90 ºC. The data 
are fit by non-linear least squares methods to the following power function  
(Keq = 6*10
-7 ± 4*10-7, n = 2.4 ± 0.3) : 
 
[A2]
2/[A4] = Keq * [THF]
2n 
 
The equation, assuming a tetrasolvated tetramer was derived from the following 
equilibrium: 
 











6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]30 (A) at -90 ºC. The 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]32 (A) at -90 ºC. The 
solvent systems in tubes (a)-(c) are 4.0 M, 6.0 M, 8.0 M THF/toluene, respectively; 
























Figure A1.109.  (a) Plot of [A]2/[A2] of 0.10 M [
6Li]32 (A) in toluene at -90 ºC. The 
data are fit by non-linear least squares methods to the following power function (Keq = 
2*10-5 ± 3*10-5, n = 3.0 ± 0.8) : 
 
[A]2/[A2] = Keq * [THF]
2n 
 
The equation, assuming a tetrasolvated dimer was derived from the following 
equilibrium: 
 
A2THF4 + 2n THF    2 A1THF(n+2) 
 
 
(b) Plot of [A]2/[A2] of 0.10 M [
6Li]32 (A) in toluene at -90 ºC. The data are fit by 
non-linear least squares methods to the following power function (Keq = 2*10
-5 ± 
4*10-5, n = 3.0 ± 0.9) : 
 
[A]2/[A2] = Keq * [THF]
2n 
 
The equation, assuming a disolvated dimer was derived from the following 
equilibrium: 
 










6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]7 (A) at -30 °C.  The 
solvent systems in tubes (a)-(d) are 0.64 M, 1.1 M, 2.1 M and 2.9 M DME/toluene, 





















Figure A1.111. Plot of [A4]
5/4/[A5] vs. [DME] for 0.10 M [
6Li]7 (A) in toluene at -30 
°C.  The data are fit by non-linear least-squares methods to the following power 






The equation, assuming a tetrasolvated tetramer, was derived from the following 
equilibrium: 
 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]9 (A) at -90 °C (tube (a) 
at -30 °C, tube (d) at -70 °C).  The solvent systems in tubes (a)-(c) are 0.24 M, 2.9 M 
and 6.3 M DME/toluene, respectively; the solvent in tube (d) is neat DME (9.6 M).  * 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]11 (A) at -90 °C (tube 
(a) at -30 °C, tube (d) at -70 °C).  The solvent systems in tubes (a)-(c) are 0.22 M, 2.9 
M and 6.3 M DME/toluene, respectively; the solvent in tube (d) is neat DME (9.6 M).  











6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]18 (A) at -90 °C.  The 
solvent systems in tubes (a)-(c) are 0.23 M, 1.1 M and 2.9 M DME/toluene, 













6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]21 (A) at -90 °C (tube 
(d) at -70 °C).  The solvent systems in tubes (a)-(c) are 0.24 M, 2.9 M and 6.3 M 
DME/toluene, respectively; the solvent in tube (d) is neat DME (9.6 M).  * denotes 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]24 (A) at -90 °C (tube 
(d) at -70 °C).  The solvent systems in tubes (a)-(c) are 0.24 M, 2.9 M and 6.3 M 
DME/toluene, respectively; the solvent in tube (d) is neat DME (9.6 M).  * denotes 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]27 (A) at -90 °C (tube 
(d) at -70 °C).  The solvent systems in tubes (a)-(c) are 0.24 M, 2.9 M and 6.3 M 
DME/toluene, respectively; the solvent in tube (d) is neat DME (9.6 M).  * denotes 
A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate; ** denotes [6Li,15N]A·LiHMDS mixed aggregate; † 












6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]28 (A) at -90 °C (tube 
(d) at -70 °C).  The solvent systems in tubes (a)-(c) are 0.24 M, 2.9 M and 6.3 M 
DME/toluene, respectively; the solvent in tube (d) is neat DME (9.6 M).  * denotes 













6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]24 (A) at -90 °C (tube 
(d) at -70 °C).  The solvent systems in tubes (a)-(c) are 0.21 M, 2.9 M and 6.3 M 
DME/toluene, respectively; the solvent in tube (d) is neat DME (9.6 M).   











6Li NMR spectra of 0.10 M solutions of [6Li]32 (A) at -70 °C.  The 
solvent in tube (a) is toluene without added DME; the peaks have not been assigned.  
The solvent systems in tubes (b)-(d) are 0.22 M, 0.43 M and 0.87 M DME/toluene, 





















Figure A1.121. Plot of [A1]
2/[A2] vs. [DME] for 0.10 M [
6Li]32 (A) in toluene at -70 
°C.  The data are fit by non-linear least squares methods to the following power 






The equation, assuming a monosolvated dimer, was derived from the following 
equilibrium: 









6Li NMR spectra of solutions of [6Li]15 (A) at 2.9 M DME/toluene at 
-90 °C.  The total lithium ion concentrations in tubes (a) – (c) are 0.018 N, 0.055 N 























Figure A1.123. Plots of [A2] vs. [A4] and [A3] vs. [A4] for [
6Li]15 (A) in 2.9 M 
DME/toluene at -90 °C.  The data are fit by non-linear least-squares methods to the 






The equation was derived from the following equilibrium: 











6Li NMR spectra of solutions of [6Li]32 (A) at cA. 0.4 M excess 
DME/toluene at -70 °C.  The total lithium ion concentrations in tubes (a) – (c) are 





















Figure A1.125. Plot of [A2]*[DME]free
3 vs. [A1] for [
6Li]32 (A) in cA. 0.4 M excess 
DME/toluene at -70 °C.  The data are fit by non-linear least-squares methods to the 







The equation was derived from the following equilibrium: 
















19F NMR spectra of a 0.10 M solution of 11 (A) in 0.22 M 
DME/toluene at (a) -90 °C, (b) -40 °C, (c) -20 °C, and (d) 10 °C. * denotes 











19F NMR spectrum of a 0.10 M solution of 19 (A) in 2.9 M 












Figure A1.128.  
19F NMR spectrum of a 0.10 M solution of 22 (A) in 2.9 M 





















VI.  Computational Studies. 





























































Table 1.3. Free energies #G1-#G6 reported in kcal/mol on a per-lithium basis.  The 
signs correspond to the affiliated arrows in Scheme 1.2. 
-Ar  
(#) 
#G1 #G2 #G3 #G4 #G5 #G6 
     (7)  
3.67 10.43 -0.11 10.05 -3.78 -4.16 
F (11)  




3.27 10.59 -0.03 8.98 -3.30 -4.91 
     (13)
F
 
3.80 9.25 -0.36 7.21 -3.47 -5.51 






















































































































































































































































































































































































Determination of pentamer ladder shape and solvation 
 
 




































































!G26 = -0.21 kcal/mol
!G27


































































!G28 = -0.37 kcal/mol
!G29

































































































































































































































































































































































































Table A1.5.  Optimized geometry at B3LYP level of theory with 6-31G(d) basis set, 




Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 C    -1.170957     0.195262     0.000002 
 O    -0.000002    -0.589887     0.000011 
 C     1.170966     0.195268    -0.000001 
 H     1.232787     0.839156     0.893297 
 H     1.232018     0.840190    -0.892599 
 H     2.021804    -0.491398    -0.000758 
 H    -2.021793    -0.491404    -0.000504 
 H    -1.232665     0.839334     0.893177 
 H    -1.232188     0.840036    -0.892706 







G = -154.958697 
(-90 °C) 
 150 




Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 C     0.646680    -0.400765    -0.000050 
 O     1.719768     0.518926    -0.000258 
 C     2.980824    -0.113586     0.000175 
 H     3.121588    -0.744290    -0.892664 
 H     3.120984    -0.744247     0.893139 
 H     3.737943     0.675089     0.000414 
 C    -0.646681     0.400794     0.000034 
 O    -1.719758    -0.518928    -0.000176 
 C    -2.980825     0.113566     0.000130 
 H    -3.737931    -0.675122    -0.000006 
 H    -3.121203     0.744001     0.893220 
 H    -3.121393     0.744489    -0.892585 
 H    -0.679907     1.052031    -0.888944 
 H    -0.680064     1.051766     0.889196 
 H     0.679807    -1.051938    -0.889082 
 H     0.680113    -1.051816     0.889054 







G = -308.730705 
(-90 °C) 
 151 




Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
O     0.735744     0.150809     1.573617  
 Li   -0.017001    -1.448312     0.740469 
 O    -1.695349    -0.581158     0.196583 
 Li   -0.745702    -0.163833    -1.465126 
 O    -0.024207     1.540155    -0.840074 
 Li   -0.849327     1.053843     0.880420 
 O    -1.796917     2.475885     1.877358 
 C    -1.246558     3.792034     1.919375 
 H    -1.459989     4.263700     2.887901 
 H    -0.166947     3.695068     1.792759 
 H    -1.651272     4.407918     1.107140 
 C    -3.209780     2.463345     2.076127 
 H    -3.535103     1.422875     2.026161 
 H    -3.459625     2.880874     3.060853 
 H    -3.717343     3.047192     1.296464 
 Li    1.498159     0.474023    -0.207360 
 O     0.846870    -1.204713    -0.996767 
 C     1.614960    -2.001632    -1.737338 
 C     2.162888    -3.189951    -1.201027 
 C     2.956013    -4.002237    -1.998333 
 C     3.258522    -3.708716    -3.323933 
 C     2.725881    -2.530169    -3.852921 
 C     1.921701    -1.687243    -3.085250 
 H     1.516442    -0.772134    -3.510415 
 H     2.944229    -2.264714    -4.884759 
 H     3.884163    -4.377859    -3.903772 
 O     3.459032    -5.137382    -1.454012 
 C     1.964006    -3.465274    -0.170206 
 H     3.361561     1.111041    -0.297515 
 H     4.344057     0.687785    -1.240599 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H     5.157250     0.150038    -0.735138 
 C     3.849996     0.017080    -1.945639 
 H     4.759334     1.552106    -1.776617 
 H     3.887956     1.985545     0.698766 
 H     4.692678     1.493015     1.258957 
 C     4.271105     2.906038     0.237750 
 C     3.072861     2.224806     1.382987 
 C    -0.086855     2.720876    -1.452231 
 C     1.090128     3.423597    -1.797994 
 C     0.996948     4.653385    -2.432424 
 C    -0.215079     5.251637    -2.760649 
 H    -1.379983     4.556418    -2.424567 
 H    -1.329320     3.317515    -1.784561 
 H    -2.245264     2.790086    -1.528694 
 O    -2.346781     4.990880    -2.668129 
 C    -0.233568     6.214964    -3.257430 
 H     2.147226     5.299751    -2.746138 
 H     2.061367     2.998906    -1.566874 
 H    -1.571199    -0.448846    -3.240446 
 C    -1.417477     0.467617    -4.322966 
 H    -0.554558     0.194142    -4.945538 
 H    -2.322157     0.476781    -4.945658 
 H    -1.262383     1.457089    -3.889555 
 C    -1.794704    -1.788371    -3.678772 
 C    -1.962875    -2.394304    -2.786582 




















34 (Ar =  
4-fluorophenyl) 




 C    -0.921824    -2.169839    -4.223165 
 C    -2.942473    -0.980349     0.438134 
 C    -3.915794    -0.990536    -0.587601 
 H    -5.205791    -1.416412    -0.307075 
Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -5.612124    -1.838804     0.954341 
 H    -4.654677    -1.818908     1.972062 
 O    -3.346129    -1.399496     1.730835 
 C    -2.613468    -1.382574     2.534001 
 H    -4.937163    -2.135226     2.973508 
 H    -6.633425    -2.162217     1.120588 
 H    -6.112054    -1.418770    -1.315682 
 C    -3.655156    -0.659195    -1.587531 
 H    -0.087743    -3.230405     1.587431 
 H    -0.831078    -4.245944     0.914118 
 H    -1.887836    -4.213016     1.207939 
 C    -0.739019    -4.053244    -0.156392 
 C    -0.413555    -5.236193     1.139665 
 C    -0.063667    -3.411628     3.002536 
 C     0.388471    -4.380480     3.253585 
 C     0.544499    -2.607314     3.419761 
 C    -1.079476    -3.368106     3.417819 
 H     1.352599     0.184225     2.754704 
 H     0.861372     0.987474     3.808956 
 H     1.526453     1.004317     5.026471 
 F     2.673442     0.259171     5.278606 
 F     3.156961    -0.539318     4.238279 
 F     2.517961    -0.584212     2.999185 
 F     2.906605    -1.206955     2.197152 
 H     4.050545    -1.137933     4.398911 
 H     3.155619     0.308598     6.248352 
 H     1.029653     1.787067     6.015872 
 H    -0.037432     1.579090     3.668091 
  
      
         
 153 




Atom      X                 Y               Z  
   
 C     0.712005    2.348694   -2.488717 
 O     0.052675    2.673072   -1.268433 
 Li    0.080046    1.282401    0.199056 
 O     1.421497   -0.029965    0.050047 
 Li    0.006549   -1.249657    0.220751 
 O    -1.353603    0.055344    0.364053 
 C    -2.626378    0.067943    0.003651 
 C    -3.667535    0.202271    0.957272 
 C    -5.007994    0.209199    0.573851 
 C    -5.372992    0.084694   -0.769537 
 C    -4.363633   -0.046098   -1.727643 
 C    -3.019803   -0.054988   -1.355091 
 H    -2.238138   -0.154703   -2.105933 
 H    -4.625560   -0.141738   -2.780087 
 H    -6.418970    0.091086   -1.063174 
 H    -3.393900    0.307998    2.005004 
 O    -0.072037   -2.505366    1.810642 
 C     1.121202   -2.981043    2.422053 
 H     0.987253   -4.008607    2.789198 
 H     1.905711   -2.958445    1.664219 
 H     1.414120   -2.334713    3.261281 
 C    -1.161479   -2.412678    2.720594 
 H    -2.001669   -1.983043    2.173955 
 H    -1.429130   -3.406676    3.106869 
 H    -0.908223   -1.758090    3.566967 
 O    -0.077860   -2.598371   -1.289081 
 C     0.354783   -2.162190   -2.573127 
 H    -0.461989   -1.663872   -3.114447 
 H     0.711332   -3.014334   -3.168872 
 H     1.172849   -1.459897   -2.408000 
 C    -1.175158   -3.502813   -1.353063 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
   
 H    -2.058337   -3.016962   -1.788696 
 H    -1.393482   -3.806125   -0.327580 
 H    -0.911815   -4.389085   -1.947608 
 C     2.725180   -0.084700   -0.154282 
 C     3.538030    1.077545   -0.107292 
 C     4.912328    1.014122   -0.329757 
 C     5.541185   -0.202736   -0.608522 
 C     4.759828   -1.360451   -0.661316 
 C     3.384528   -1.308647   -0.441680 
 H     2.786054   -2.216461   -0.494713 
 H     5.227381   -2.319297   -0.878787 
 H     5.501093    1.928702   -0.282643 
 H     3.061761    2.030462    0.115601 
 C    -1.196404    3.330441   -1.472101 
 H    -1.598612    3.560241   -0.483706 
 H    -1.052142    4.261788   -2.037571 
 H    -1.900699    2.679027   -2.005217 
 H     0.926785    3.261255   -3.062503 
 H     1.646053    1.850213   -2.224534 
 H     0.093768    1.677842   -3.101827 
 O     0.066508    2.559243    1.772124 
 C    -0.312044    1.952116    3.002671 
 H    -1.000288    1.146099    2.744934 
 H    -0.809377    2.681847    3.657407 
 H     0.566005    1.541427    3.521714 
 C     1.022167    3.597698    1.935839 
 H     1.234758    3.992728    0.940736 
 H     0.619767    4.399727    2.571109 
 H     1.948883    3.213478    2.384846 
 F     6.902589   -0.259595   -0.827029 
 F    -5.984603    0.343907    1.539504 







Ar = 4-fluorophenyl  
 
35 (Ar =  
4-fluorophenyl) 








Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li    1.407914     0.042926    -0.016230 
 O    -0.249428     0.079559    -0.608913 
 O     2.533308    -0.935191    -1.381516 
 C     1.762198    -1.561106    -2.410325 
 H     1.811664    -2.655079    -2.315380 
 H     0.738442    -1.212769    -2.263741 
 H     2.138585    -1.268780    -3.400711 
 C     3.898778    -1.311292    -1.397052 
 H     4.014701    -2.392298    -1.231167 
 H     4.369254    -1.049548    -2.355972 
 H     4.397890    -0.765474    -0.592624 
 O     1.641266    -0.701826     1.839799 
 C     2.841078    -0.936062     2.558412 
 H     2.741629    -0.614293     3.605028 
 H     3.112716    -2.001528     2.540812 
 H     3.627901    -0.350763     2.076575 
 C     0.515027    -1.386797     2.390399 
 H     0.322850    -1.042769     3.416046 
 H    -0.338340    -1.157601     1.751708 
 H     0.691540    -2.471563     2.402319 
  
 Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 O     2.302122     1.863833     0.116697 
 C     2.267815     2.484653    -1.169042 
 H     2.773431     3.459627    -1.137977 
 H     2.793730     1.818771    -1.855218 
 H     1.231661     2.610806    -1.507309 
 C     1.638998     2.652073     1.104793 
 H     0.583969     2.798289     0.839885 
 H     1.702105     2.101582     2.044966 
 H     2.132672     3.627681     1.213011 
 C    -1.550318     0.035861    -0.440959 
 C    -2.252288    -1.197599    -0.348051 
 C    -3.634212    -1.250215    -0.165355 
 C    -4.354370    -0.066095    -0.074789 
 C    -3.719819     1.167357    -0.166199 
 C    -2.338926     1.215124    -0.348186 
 H    -1.835501     2.175666    -0.434209 
 H    -4.311045     2.076612    -0.097031 
 F    -5.705248    -0.113668     0.105843 
 H    -4.158242    -2.199876    -0.096926 
 H    -1.680022    -2.118875    -0.436393 
  
     









36 (Ar =  
4-fluorophenyl) 








Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li    0.006243    -1.242034     0.194769 
 O    -0.262288    -2.783350    -1.143046 
 C    -0.129667    -4.032806    -0.476716 
 C     0.958394    -3.876735     0.565856 
 O     0.559213    -2.824066     1.437518 
 C     1.527798    -2.529811     2.444334 
 H     1.691905    -3.407399     3.084648 
 H     2.475831    -2.211072     1.994986 
 H     1.121019    -1.712136     3.040748 
 H     1.081136    -4.817086     1.124034 
 H     1.916455    -3.623484     0.087685 
 H    -1.081155    -4.303172     0.005572 
 H     0.139627    -4.827141    -1.189106 
 C    -1.369904    -2.730126    -2.040891 
 H    -2.310890    -2.922542    -1.510224 
 H    -1.243334    -3.460461    -2.851697 
 H    -1.394061    -1.719623    -2.449207 
 O    -1.386718    -0.017096     0.095462 
 C    -2.707322    -0.069493     0.039121 
 C    -3.442153     0.698609    -0.898713 
 C    -4.833711     0.636182    -0.970658 
 C    -5.522171    -0.201612    -0.102014 
 C    -4.848128    -0.974539     0.835511 
 C    -3.456459    -0.906630     0.904173 
 H    -2.918577    -1.496391     1.643382 
 H    -5.414625    -1.617105     1.503745 
 F    -6.880171    -0.266530    -0.171263 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -5.388604     1.226842    -1.694250 
 H    -2.890605     1.342308    -1.580848 
 Li   -0.047593     1.281600     0.159552 
 O     1.347151     0.055556     0.281737 
 C     2.653889     0.063483     0.074390 
 C     3.231027    -0.577159    -1.052134 
 C     4.609246    -0.577073    -1.270129 
 C     5.441203     0.065586    -0.361813 
 C     4.924282     0.706302     0.757724 
 C     3.545909     0.702397     0.972122 
 H     3.128871     1.193607     1.848233 
 H     5.601239     1.198997     1.450035 
 F     6.786120     0.067497    -0.571768 
 H     5.043215    -1.067569    -2.137039 
 H     2.567029    -1.069735    -1.759373 
 O     0.427216     2.817139    -1.127871 
 C    -0.286189     3.988018    -0.754605 
 C    -0.175008     4.111929     0.753115 
 O    -0.637810     2.888982     1.309303 
 C    -0.636040     2.860444     2.731002 
 H    -1.298141     3.637954     3.135663 
 H    -1.009969     1.877803     3.022934 
 H     0.378739     3.004807     3.127919 
 H    -0.786997     4.955372     1.106268 
 H     0.870984     4.288337     1.046632 
 H    -1.340758     3.901200    -1.057672 







Ar = 4-fluorophenyl  
 
37 (Ar =  
4-fluorophenyl) 




Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     0.501494     2.598224    -2.531819 
 H    -0.500551     2.474648    -2.966333 
 H     1.081158     1.684394    -2.671067 
 H     1.011951     3.434960    -3.027632 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li   -1.198501     0.067794     0.084324 
 O     0.455603    -0.624172     0.319410 
 C     1.734756    -0.431380     0.112938 
 C     2.219249     0.428490    -0.914044 
 C     3.582796     0.633137    -1.129084 
 C     4.504565    -0.018723    -0.320497 
 C     4.088302    -0.870821     0.696547 
 C     2.726207    -1.072183     0.908242 
 H     2.391228    -1.739056     1.699588 
 H     4.833580    -1.367372     1.312340 
 F     5.838314     0.179306    -0.526793 
 H     3.936693     1.290548    -1.918997 
 H     1.490412     0.928533    -1.550077 
 O    -0.937575     1.994899     1.144292 
 C    -1.144848     3.001510     0.167939 
 C    -2.443275     2.690607    -0.543981 
 O    -2.332832     1.389281    -1.109546 
 C    -3.504012     0.992597    -1.815895 
 H    -3.341317    -0.035420    -2.137581 
 H    -4.387219     1.037549    -1.162515 
 H    -3.669365     1.643080    -2.686142 
 H    -3.284311     2.717252     0.165306 
 H    -2.627003     3.437142    -1.331547 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -1.209352     3.997120     0.635242 
 H    -0.308935     3.010566    -0.548526 
 C     0.291949     2.165627     1.852071 
 H     0.386488     1.321312     2.534043 
 H     0.274701     3.107162     2.419558 
 H     1.144035     2.156226     1.163043 
 O    -2.483202    -0.985956     1.408452 
 C    -2.878444    -2.209535     0.780161 
 C    -1.866414    -2.678970    -0.250782 
 O    -1.822085    -1.688474    -1.273523 
 C    -0.817722    -1.960586    -2.250832 
 H     0.174007    -1.945848    -1.788561 
 H    -1.003803    -2.930143    -2.735336 
 H    -0.883118    -1.167830    -2.999909 
 H    -0.869000    -2.785690     0.194723 
 H    -2.184054    -3.648527    -0.668839 
 H    -3.041543    -2.989055     1.536933 
 H    -3.833816    -2.004628     0.285425 
 C    -1.721512    -1.165612     2.608943 
 H    -0.725050    -1.560459     2.385897 
 H    -2.259539    -1.824094     3.304157 
 H    -1.621889    -0.175062     3.056879 
  
   







Ar = 4-fluorophenyl  
 
38 (Ar =  
4-fluorophenyl) 








Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 O     0.735744     0.150809     1.573617 
 Li   -0.017001    -1.448312     0.740469 
 O    -1.695349    -0.581158     0.196583 
 Li   -0.745702    -0.163833    -1.465126 
 O    -0.024207     1.540155    -0.840074 
 Li   -0.849327     1.053843     0.880420 
 O    -1.796917     2.475885     1.877358 
 C    -1.246558     3.792034     1.919375 
 H    -1.459989     4.263700     2.887901 
 H    -0.166947     3.695068     1.792759 
 H    -1.651272     4.407918     1.107140 
 C    -3.209780     2.463345     2.076127 
 H    -3.535103     1.422875     2.026161 
 H    -3.459625     2.880874     3.060853 
 H    -3.717343     3.047192     1.296464 
 Li    1.498159     0.474023    -0.207360 
 O     0.846870    -1.204713    -0.996767 
 C     1.614960    -2.001632    -1.737338 
 C     2.162888    -3.189951    -1.201027 
 C     2.956013    -4.002237    -1.998333 
 C     3.258522    -3.708716    -3.323933 
 C     2.725881    -2.530169    -3.852921 
 C     1.921701    -1.687243    -3.085250 
 H     1.516442    -0.772134    -3.510415 
 H     2.944229    -2.264714    -4.884759 
 H     3.884163    -4.377859    -3.903772 
 F     3.459032    -5.137382    -1.454012 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H     1.964006    -3.465274    -0.170206 
 O     3.361561     1.111041    -0.297515 
 C     4.344057     0.687785    -1.240599 
 H     5.157250     0.150038    -0.735138 
 H     3.849996     0.017080    -1.945639 
 H     4.759334     1.552106    -1.776617 
 C     3.887956     1.985545     0.698766 
 H     4.692678     1.493015     1.258957 
 H     4.271105     2.906038     0.237750 
 H     3.072861     2.224806     1.382987 
 C    -0.086855     2.720876    -1.452231 
 C     1.090128     3.423597    -1.797994 
 C     0.996948     4.653385    -2.432424 
 C    -0.215079     5.251637    -2.760649 
 C    -1.379983     4.556418    -2.424567 
 C    -1.329320     3.317515    -1.784561 
 H    -2.245264     2.790086    -1.528694 
 H    -2.346781     4.990880    -2.668129 
 H    -0.233568     6.214964    -3.257430 
 F     2.147226     5.299751    -2.746138 
 H     2.061367     2.998906    -1.566874 
 O    -1.571199    -0.448846    -3.240446 
 C    -1.417477     0.467617    -4.322966 
 H    -0.554558     0.194142    -4.945538 
 H    -2.322157     0.476781    -4.945658 
 H    -1.262383     1.457089    -3.889555 




















34 (Ar =  
3-fluorophenyl) 




Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -1.962875    -2.394304    -2.786582 
 H    -2.684255    -1.836052    -4.320844 
 H    -0.921824    -2.169839    -4.223165 
 C    -2.942473    -0.980349     0.438134 
 C    -3.915794    -0.990536    -0.587601 
 C    -5.205791    -1.416412    -0.307075 
 C    -5.612124    -1.838804     0.954341 
 C    -4.654677    -1.818908     1.972062 
 C    -3.346129    -1.399496     1.730835 
 H    -2.613468    -1.382574     2.534001 
 H    -4.937163    -2.135226     2.973508 
 H    -6.633425    -2.162217     1.120588 
 F    -6.112054    -1.418770    -1.315682 
 H    -3.655156    -0.659195    -1.587531 
 O    -0.087743    -3.230405     1.587431 
 C    -0.831078    -4.245944     0.914118 
 H    -1.887836    -4.213016     1.207939 
 H    -0.739019    -4.053244    -0.156392 
 H    -0.413555    -5.236193     1.139665 
 C    -0.063667    -3.411628     3.002536 
 H     0.388471    -4.380480     3.253585 
 H     0.544499    -2.607314     3.419761 
 H    -1.079476    -3.368106     3.417819 
 C     1.352599     0.184225     2.754704 
 C     0.861372     0.987474     3.808956 
 C     1.526453     1.004317     5.026471 
 C     2.673442     0.259171     5.278606 
 C     3.156961    -0.539318     4.238279 
 C     2.517961    -0.584212     2.999185 
 H     2.906605    -1.206955     2.197152 
 H     4.050545    -1.137933     4.398911 
 H     3.155619     0.308598     6.248352 
 F     1.029653     1.787067     6.015872 
 H    -0.037432     1.579090     3.668091 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     1.458824     3.479209     -1.593307 
 O     0.275448     2.683630     -1.585101 
 Li    0.018402     1.432308     -0.015548 
 O     1.378282     0.139699      0.128705 
 Li    -0.007119    -1.140366     0.018519 
 O    -1.369584     0.164424     -0.137338 
 C    -2.685451     0.225129     -0.184624 
 C    -3.363993     1.359074     -0.708871 
 C    -4.754724     1.410387     -0.758984 
 C    -5.543171     0.350814     -0.299028 
 C    -4.873838    -0.756345      0.210536 
 C    -3.491920    -0.845797      0.278417 
 H    -3.030350    -1.734966      0.695851 
 F    -5.606304    -1.805211      0.667494 
 H    -6.626735     0.371065     -0.330508 
 H    -5.240694     2.293320     -1.168611 
 H    -2.769176     2.191134     -1.078144 
 O    -0.239844    -2.538759     -1.440260 
 C     0.775119    -3.489968     -1.734282 
 H     1.463518    -3.108196     -2.501513 
 H     0.333879    -4.432799     -2.087380 
 H     1.323745    -3.667904     -0.807686 
 C    -1.045568    -2.220671     -2.571334 
 H    -0.433532    -1.787871     -3.375609 
 H    -1.786391    -1.494049     -2.237766 
 H    -1.549670    -3.120696     -2.949802 
 O     0.203644    -2.461201      1.551629 
 C    -0.792796    -3.423563      1.870880 
 H    -0.335482    -4.337537      2.275692 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -1.506113    -3.024243      2.605583 
 H    -1.317371    -3.659031      0.943165 
 C     0.983440    -2.076774      2.680157 
 H     1.512603    -2.945249      3.096248 
 H     1.702993    -1.336906      2.329574 
 H     0.346662    -1.637732      3.461692 
 C     2.694339     0.188485      0.199758 
 C     3.505283    -0.802802     -0.409044 
 C     4.886199    -0.728823     -0.309270 
 C     5.549033     0.288046      0.369170 
 C     4.755553     1.269960      0.970856 
 C     3.365588     1.230634      0.895105 
 H     2.764850     2.000893      1.372907 
 H     5.236804     2.081209      1.512874 
 H     6.632100     0.299797      0.418405 
 F     5.624598    -1.699406     -0.908037 
 H     3.047968    -1.617542     -0.961267 
 O    -0.222471     2.740206      1.515323 
 C    -1.255588     3.715881      1.401007 
 H    -1.154856     4.476748      2.187488 
 H    -2.246055     3.247033      1.466041 
 H    -1.141793     4.185120      0.421909 
 C    -0.255950     2.056757      2.765832 
 H    -0.104396     2.762739      3.594213 
 H    -1.213265     1.535253      2.898902 
 H     0.557498     1.329697      2.747408 
 C     0.064862     2.006984     -2.822387 
 H     0.920812     1.361825     -3.062986 







Ar = 3-fluorophenyl  
 
35 (Ar =  
3-fluorophenyl) 




Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -0.830192     1.395632     -2.697504 
 H     2.349751     2.856143     -1.743525 
 H     1.403661     4.241711     -2.382722 
 H     1.521829     3.966928     -0.618629 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li     1.378461     0.048354     0.000246 
 O     1.857924    -0.968527    -1.669990 
 C     0.747467    -1.326298    -2.495390 
 H     0.595219    -2.414478    -2.486363 
 H    -0.122490    -0.822346    -2.074063 
 H     0.917641    -0.995186    -3.529305 
 C     3.074961    -1.567570    -2.081782 
 H     3.014166    -2.664308    -2.031321 
 H     3.329379    -1.274928    -3.110710 
 H     3.857884    -1.215467    -1.405699 
 O     1.843502    -0.964730     1.676854 
 C     3.056991    -1.564801     2.097604 
 H     3.303569    -1.273100     3.128702 
 H     2.995960    -2.661461     2.045787 
 H     3.845291    -1.212580     1.427867 
 C     0.726474    -1.322962     2.493098 
 H     0.888176    -0.992172     3.528469 
 H    -0.140407    -0.819343     2.065142 
 H     0.574498    -2.411165     2.482505 
 O     2.600043     1.660066     0.003572 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     2.337501     2.415802    -1.180218 
 H     2.973556     3.311018    -1.212283 
 H     2.572237     1.768830    -2.027394 
 H     1.279688     2.703153    -1.222708 
 C     2.328488     2.417987     1.183919 
 H     1.270285     2.705057     1.217996 
 H     2.557170     1.772771     2.034087 
 H     2.963958     3.313503     1.218950 
 O    -0.300665     0.582950    -0.009208 
 C    -1.607031     0.553549    -0.006606 
 C    -2.326991    -0.674171    -0.005614 
 C    -3.713256    -0.670558    -0.002791 
 C    -4.474469     0.492256    -0.000819 
 C    -3.774351     1.705412    -0.001864 
 C    -2.384769     1.746460    -0.004676 
 H    -1.857533     2.697345    -0.005611 
 H    -4.335095     2.638129    -0.000450 
 H    -5.557594     0.440893     0.001356 
 F    -4.358074    -1.869871    -0.001921 
 H    -1.790781    -1.619100    -0.007394 
  
  
     









36 (Ar =  
3-fluorophenyl) 








Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li   -0.280725    -1.237855     0.125577 
 O     1.335896    -0.307888     0.120693 
 Li    0.280725     1.237855     0.125577 
 O    -1.335896     0.307888     0.120692 
 C    -2.629805     0.551570     0.100412 
 C    -3.199188     1.628821     0.830739 
 C    -4.570191     1.872301     0.803867 
 C    -5.442157     1.068000     0.062507 
 C    -4.877685     0.015208    -0.649450 
 C    -3.518065    -0.259116    -0.652461 
 H    -3.130953    -1.080647    -1.248395 
 F    -5.695127    -0.786819    -1.380451 
 H    -6.512311     1.239610     0.031501 
 H    -4.975304     2.703114     1.377601 
 H    -2.536892     2.250450     1.428987 
 O     0.233727     2.844114    -1.156595 
 C     0.434764     4.034436    -0.403269 
 C     1.514084     3.746513     0.620650 
 O     1.066961     2.649322     1.409553 
 C     2.023857     2.223033     2.380193 
 H     2.223687     3.028711     3.099661 
 H     1.586081     1.368208     2.896995 
 H     2.958085     1.912896     1.896689 
 H     2.459564     3.487806     0.121133 
 H     1.681161     4.634082     1.249276 
 H     0.747428     4.860793    -1.059113 
 H    -0.500780     4.321941     0.099943 
 C    -0.855622     2.930289    -2.075947 
 H    -1.796623     3.125223    -1.546658 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -0.671041     3.720187    -2.816497 
 H    -0.921005     1.963608    -2.576444 
 C     2.629805    -0.551570     0.100413 
 C     3.199188    -1.628822     0.830740 
 C     4.570191    -1.872302     0.803867 
 C     5.442157    -1.068001     0.062507 
 C     4.877685    -0.015208    -0.649450 
 C     3.518065     0.259116    -0.652460 
 H     3.130954     1.080647    -1.248395 
 F     5.695127     0.786818    -1.380452 
 H     6.512311    -1.239611     0.031501 
 H     4.975303    -2.703115     1.377601 
 H     2.536891    -2.250450     1.428987 
 O    -0.233726    -2.844113    -1.156595 
 C     0.855622    -2.930288    -2.075947 
 H     0.921005    -1.963608    -2.576444 
 H     1.796623    -3.125223    -1.546658 
 H     0.671040    -3.720187    -2.816497 
 C    -0.434764    -4.034436    -0.403269 
 C    -1.514084    -3.746512     0.620650 
 O    -1.066961    -2.649322     1.409553 
 C    -2.023857    -2.223033     2.380193 
 H    -2.223687    -3.028711     3.099662 
 H    -1.586081    -1.368208     2.896996 
 H    -2.958085    -1.912896     1.896690 
 H    -1.681161    -4.634082     1.249276 
 H    -2.459564    -3.487805     0.121133 
 H     0.500780    -4.321940     0.099943 







Ar = 3-fluorophenyl  
 
37 (Ar =  
3-fluorophenyl) 








Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li   -1.153085     0.036651     0.091490 
 O     0.576143    -0.506063     0.121610 
 C     1.797434    -0.175294    -0.198233 
 C     2.088636     0.716139    -1.274338 
 C     3.397157     1.060896    -1.601562 
 C     4.488412     0.551196    -0.890186 
 C     4.202295    -0.318283     0.158577 
 C     2.916758    -0.686821     0.517204 
 H     2.761070    -1.372676     1.344532 
 F     5.241217    -0.831698     0.872375 
 H     5.515031     0.805652    -1.129026 
 H     3.577586     1.741600    -2.431598 
 H     1.253452     1.115551    -1.847194 
 O    -0.950202     1.937894     1.176197 
 C    -1.412323     2.952455     0.300395 
 C    -2.749649     2.509681    -0.252277 
 O    -2.564833     1.254810    -0.897824 
 C    -3.765252     0.746267    -1.470942 
 H    -3.530339    -0.244312    -1.858434 
 H    -4.555962     0.664902    -0.711273 
 H    -4.114139     1.401050    -2.281672 
 H    -3.484150     2.403984     0.560415 
 H    -3.125241     3.257750    -0.966958 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -1.532697     3.908961     0.833618 
 H    -0.690690     3.102813    -0.517410 
 C     0.334076     2.234747     1.728724 
 H     0.626375     1.376777     2.332914 
 H     0.277104     3.136213     2.355378 
 H     1.078094     2.373688     0.936017 
 O    -2.163441    -1.174346     1.512829 
 C    -2.512020    -2.415802     0.892150 
 C    -1.586545    -2.759839    -0.262202 
 O    -1.750861    -1.742649    -1.245759 
 C    -0.848785    -1.892604    -2.341684 
 H     0.185869    -1.801576    -1.997142 
 H    -1.005485    -2.860045    -2.840560 
 H    -1.070685    -1.086629    -3.045284 
 H    -0.539055    -2.784599     0.064612 
 H    -1.860949    -3.743563    -0.677743 
 H    -2.511270    -3.224949     1.635055 
 H    -3.533312    -2.294062     0.515687 
 C    -1.262969    -1.307223     2.619587 
 H    -0.266716    -1.610496     2.281981 
 H    -1.664446    -2.021599     3.350863 
 H    -1.198943    -0.319366     3.079664 
  







Ar = 3-fluorophenyl  
 
38 (Ar =  
3-fluorophenyl) 








Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li   -1.131471     0.810447     0.787185 
 O    -0.987765     0.833110    -1.198929 
 Li   -0.725424    -1.124095    -1.052409 
 O    -0.926484    -1.170829     0.890505 
 Li    1.010576    -0.820464     1.017547 
 O     1.223863    -0.930785    -0.984264 
 Li    0.956615     1.010868    -0.918915 
 O     0.813719     1.132889     1.034904 
 C     1.417690     2.084002     1.735792 
 C     0.672928     3.082333     2.398648 
 C     1.233991     4.101477     3.146257 
 C     2.627115     4.171161     3.261739 
 C     3.409890     3.213859     2.614606 
 C     2.821375     2.190986     1.864231 
 H     3.433669     1.455932     1.348344 
 H     4.493738     3.259446     2.690132 
 H     3.085314     4.963845     3.845357 
 H     0.582587     4.827351     3.624579 
 F    -0.690835     3.019669     2.275358 
 O     1.660988     2.425912    -2.146927 
 C     2.780292     3.252204    -1.837037 
 H     2.656915     4.244434    -2.292757 
 H     2.819152     3.348178    -0.750903 
 H     3.711977     2.797240    -2.196057 
 C     1.518987     2.195795    -3.544143 
 H     1.414353     3.147508    -4.083135 
 H     2.385189     1.648084    -3.940764 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H     0.610647     1.606726    -3.681242 
 C     2.282027    -1.529222    -1.513018 
 C     3.538563    -0.885000    -1.550878 
 C     4.684275    -1.448624    -2.082098 
 C     4.620465    -2.740446    -2.617861 
 C     3.402842    -3.422345    -2.598105 
 C     2.257087    -2.833211    -2.056103 
 H     1.309697    -3.364560    -2.038656 
 H     3.339672    -4.427754    -3.007907 
 H     5.510010    -3.199182    -3.038880 
 H     5.609930    -0.880145    -2.066860 
 F     3.604932     0.380233    -1.023305 
 O     2.581824    -1.660187     1.941533 
 C     2.809167    -3.053870     1.745920 
 H     3.864140    -3.297882     1.930920 
 H     2.171161    -3.645718     2.414771 
 H     2.570098    -3.276537     0.704781 
 C     2.944336    -1.231093     3.252057 
 H     2.741623    -0.160389     3.308627 
 H     2.358634    -1.761916     4.012842 
 H     4.014938    -1.407095     3.425697 
 C    -1.715988    -1.962580     1.604312 
 C    -1.261080    -2.570579     2.793856 
 C    -2.034357    -3.404275     3.583047 
 C    -3.352818    -3.672684     3.199880 
 C    -3.852911    -3.086969     2.034921 




















34 (Ar =  
2-fluorophenyl) 





Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -3.453744    -1.773859     0.360098 
 H    -4.878844    -3.279196     1.729928 
 H    -3.973609    -4.324620     3.806974 
 H    -1.601349    -3.830612     4.483524 
 F     0.028276    -2.305193     3.174766 
 O    -1.162336    -2.610286    -2.352056 
 C    -0.984793    -2.273901    -3.723639 
 H    -1.883392    -1.786892    -4.125140 
 H    -0.136009    -1.589422    -3.777004 
 H    -0.760234    -3.171867    -4.315607 
 C    -2.208444    -3.555757    -2.150400 
 H    -2.292096    -3.720111    -1.074910 
 H    -3.162027    -3.171932    -2.535361 
 H    -1.968145    -4.503569    -2.652167 
 C    -1.927715     1.454663    -1.895619 
 C    -3.102589     0.779862    -2.295739 
 C    -4.130987     1.366539    -3.010816 
 C    -4.024454     2.715236    -3.369568 
 C    -2.883897     3.428341    -2.994917 
 C    -1.856837     2.814913    -2.272661 
 H    -0.972657     3.373214    -1.976902 
 H    -2.789819     4.477681    -3.264119 
 H    -4.822104     3.193837    -3.929485 
 H    -5.001268     0.771279    -3.272507 
 F    -3.210183    -0.543219    -1.942512 
 O    -2.906600     1.329076     1.600902 
 C    -3.093923     1.041150     2.984191 
 H    -4.158949     0.881842     3.200318 
 H    -2.546743     0.123059     3.202207 
 H    -2.711271     1.861682     3.605119 
 C    -3.615507     2.497115     1.195789 
 H    -3.270015     3.375232     1.756973 
 H    -3.422822     2.641827     0.132230 








Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     0.695895    -3.523938     2.026441 
 O    -0.077670    -2.349590     1.820078 
 Li    0.074958    -1.145543     0.184386 
 O     1.385338     0.219345    -0.085941 
 Li   -0.011512     1.456825     0.055137 
 O    -1.331795     0.167368     0.411193 
 C    -2.638971     0.094949     0.272894 
 C    -3.551142     0.374739     1.319505 
 C    -4.933493     0.286396     1.145120 
 C    -5.478216    -0.086137    -0.084950 
 C    -4.612950    -0.371506    -1.146878 
 C    -3.246567    -0.279210    -0.950524 
 F    -2.417025    -0.566016    -2.008591 
 H    -4.984543    -0.664066    -2.125207 
 H    -6.553102    -0.154344    -0.223099 
 H    -5.590754     0.510765     1.982275 
 H    -3.135701     0.663486     2.282501 
 O     0.275999     2.819982     1.554148 
 C     1.253832     2.484989     2.535266 
 H     0.858646     1.742024     3.242084 
 H     1.562131     3.381687     3.091426 
 H     2.109044     2.063764     2.005376 
 C    -0.909319     3.364216     2.123139 
 H    -1.376877     2.650007     2.814061 
 H    -1.596874     3.568846     1.300185 
 H    -0.687898     4.297244     2.660683 
 O    -0.326995     2.777198    -1.447538 
 C    -0.731777     2.245910    -2.707620 
 H    -1.361722     2.969887    -3.243308 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H     0.145633     2.006172    -3.324861 
 H    -1.299534     1.337689    -2.507705 
 C     0.465869     3.949277    -1.580878 
 H    -0.101780     4.747284    -2.080482 
 H     0.736903     4.266131    -0.572587 
 H     1.377048     3.742271    -2.160359 
 C     2.693648     0.188236    -0.189335 
 C     3.499767     1.332138    -0.407776 
 C     4.890646     1.249660    -0.507082 
 C     5.547200     0.023358    -0.394893 
 C     4.786545    -1.133379    -0.182024 
 C     3.412047    -1.028380    -0.085519 
 F     2.673356    -2.166715     0.117183 
 H     5.248179    -2.112726    -0.090295 
 H     6.628290    -0.041346    -0.472790 
 H     5.465683     2.157392    -0.676393 
 H     2.997465     2.292012    -0.507858 
 O    -0.094352    -2.605348    -1.208777 
 C    -1.244325    -3.436415    -1.309073 
 H    -0.969090    -4.431438    -1.688085 
 H    -1.993947    -2.985435    -1.969230 
 H    -1.656122    -3.530320    -0.302264 
 C     0.527329    -2.370199    -2.466385 
 H     0.884418    -3.313894    -2.903004 
 H    -0.174546    -1.890772    -3.161836 
 H     1.374464    -1.708729    -2.282732 
 C    -0.443715    -1.706216     3.033829 
 H     0.448994    -1.432830     3.615991 







Ar = 2-fluorophenyl  
 






Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -0.994153    -0.808632     2.749695 
 H     1.642522    -3.287524     2.530501  
 H     0.135382    -4.252760     2.629712 
 H     0.907412    -3.941872     1.042099 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li   -0.962569     0.114765     0.022497 
 O    -1.364745    -0.798189     1.788717 
 C    -0.277365    -0.736816     2.713578 
 H     0.365084    -1.620114     2.613350 
 H     0.295083     0.155130     2.457610 
 H    -0.656426    -0.671756     3.743098 
 C    -2.141613    -1.976860     1.931839 
 H    -1.529062    -2.874713     1.768337 
 H    -2.592072    -2.029369     2.933498 
 H    -2.933174    -1.938060     1.180707 
 O    -1.833120    -0.992263    -1.448195 
 C    -3.181695    -0.825945    -1.865357 
 H    -3.228330    -0.417098    -2.885054 
 H    -3.717016    -1.786345    -1.846564 
 H    -3.646405    -0.124032    -1.171310 
 C    -1.086518    -1.837938    -2.320723 
 H    -1.037687    -1.405527    -3.329797 
 H    -0.085619    -1.920048    -1.899872 
 H    -1.548916    -2.833558    -2.380141 
 O    -2.328133     1.704994    -0.023001 
  Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C    -2.238953     2.379044     1.232300 
 H    -2.926702     3.236303     1.257435 
 H    -2.522689     1.656720     1.999632 
 H    -1.211299     2.719561     1.408920 
 C    -1.943707     2.561352    -1.101926 
 H    -0.888088     2.836120    -1.003656 
 H    -2.086001     1.995136    -2.025406 
 H    -2.580615     3.456942    -1.124547 
 O     0.556223     1.110044     0.052662 
 C     1.792566     0.713014    -0.066947 
 C     2.140447    -0.662330    -0.105217 
 C     3.423736    -1.157133    -0.226947 
 C     4.489294    -0.253081    -0.318468 
 C     4.212020     1.116850    -0.284869 
 C     2.905794     1.589418    -0.162309 
 H     2.700451     2.657056    -0.136995 
 H     5.029424     1.831773    -0.355114 
 H     5.508063    -0.616663    -0.414315 
 H     3.580479    -2.232669    -0.246602 
 F     1.088155    -1.563692    -0.013544 
  









36 (Ar =  
2-fluorophenyl) 








Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li   -0.306657    -1.263473     0.130257 
 O     1.318826    -0.317157     0.291133 
 Li    0.306608     1.263506     0.130246 
 O    -1.318886     0.317192     0.290934 
 C    -2.616908     0.490651     0.219602 
 C    -3.296567     1.620213     0.736473 
 C    -4.682474     1.758805     0.630216 
 C    -5.458948     0.778782     0.008766 
 C    -4.826010    -0.358614    -0.508432 
 C    -3.453732    -0.475250    -0.391622 
 F    -2.835856    -1.594911    -0.895557 
 H    -5.384301    -1.150149    -1.001001 
 H    -6.536161     0.888087    -0.073247 
 H    -5.160835     2.643570     1.044644 
 H    -2.700478     2.377986     1.240405 
 O    -0.033531     2.789099    -1.252788 
 C    -0.013543     4.026703    -0.555106 
 C     1.126095     3.972450     0.442282 
 O     0.892732     2.858197     1.298734 
 C     1.935968     2.649047     2.247815 
 H     2.014345     3.507617     2.929012 
 H     1.671463     1.754356     2.813256 
 H     2.896692     2.489000     1.743273 
 H     2.084030     3.842982    -0.078542 
 H     1.157389     4.905934     1.024474 
 H     0.142813     4.863611    -1.253204 
 H    -0.971542     4.181241    -0.035492 
 C    -1.109305     2.680305    -2.181372 
 H    -2.077215     2.773244    -1.673594 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -1.021266     3.448276    -2.962537 
 H    -1.035633     1.689633    -2.632222 
 C     2.616839    -0.490645     0.219713 
 C     3.296521    -1.620160     0.736658 
 C     4.682418    -1.758783     0.630310 
 C     5.458858    -0.778841     0.008689 
 C     4.825897     0.358504    -0.508592 
 C     3.453629     0.475172    -0.391692 
 F     2.835727     1.594778    -0.895718 
 H     5.384161     1.149973    -1.001297 
 H     6.536064    -0.888170    -0.073393 
 H     5.160799    -2.643508     1.044801 
 H     2.700459    -2.377866     1.240722 
 O     0.033585    -2.788942    -1.252892 
 C     1.109325    -2.679988    -2.181498 
 H     1.035523    -1.689311    -2.632315 
 H     2.077257    -2.772832    -1.673746 
 H     1.021358    -3.447944    -2.962686 
 C     0.013766    -4.026574    -0.555253 
 C    -1.125881    -3.972512     0.442135 
 O    -0.892667    -2.858268     1.298640 
 C    -1.935949    -2.649287     2.247708 
 H    -2.014259    -3.507910     2.928845 
 H    -1.671548    -1.754610     2.813220 
 H    -2.896674    -2.489303     1.743149 
 H    -1.157056    -4.906026     1.024286 
 H    -2.083831    -3.843147    -0.078687 
 H     0.971787    -4.180999    -0.035646 







Ar = 2-fluorophenyl  
 
37 (Ar =  
2-fluorophenyl) 









Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li    -0.693387     0.024169     0.079772 
 O     0.805444    -0.706814     0.969456 
 C     1.987865    -0.429742     0.500144 
 C     2.151864     0.358625    -0.670001 
 C     3.358616     0.709012    -1.239813 
 C     4.540061     0.263607    -0.631848 
 C     4.448182    -0.518407     0.523978 
 C     3.213712    -0.857684     1.077892 
 H     3.155720    -1.466148     1.977451 
 H     5.358309    -0.871152     1.005132 
 H     5.504825     0.523692    -1.056855 
 H     3.370195     1.317169    -2.140736 
 F     0.972355     0.792054    -1.267154 
 O    -0.777244     1.954916     1.070387 
 C    -1.193468     2.938976     0.137790 
 C    -2.411806     2.402172    -0.583280 
 O    -2.049429     1.177502    -1.203639 
 C    -3.120192     0.581247    -1.920963 
 H    -2.750628    -0.372764    -2.296217 
 H    -3.984526     0.406111    -1.263523 
 H    -3.432866     1.221697    -2.758554 
 H    -3.233639     2.233378     0.129598 
 H    -2.749142     3.132062    -1.336158 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -1.452256     3.880155     0.648681 
 H    -0.384567     3.141532    -0.579576 
 C     0.378105     2.339241     1.813576 
 H     0.669656     1.469274     2.400527 
 H     0.146398     3.191608     2.468304 
 H     1.204293     2.606447     1.142342 
 O    -2.266748    -0.966267     1.266376 
 C    -2.520654    -2.239439     0.673652 
 C    -1.323490    -2.765709    -0.099896 
 O    -1.059135    -1.839054    -1.150276 
 C     0.054031    -2.227010    -1.951677 
 H     0.958775    -2.324527    -1.341312 
 H    -0.152934    -3.178620    -2.463066 
 H     0.203087    -1.438831    -2.691345 
 H    -0.438600    -2.844371     0.544766 
 H    -1.561115    -3.758320    -0.517098 
 H    -2.822113    -2.966629     1.440933 
 H    -3.362027    -2.097986    -0.013535 
 C    -1.764454    -1.035577     2.606028 
 H    -0.754030    -1.454676     2.627888 
 H    -2.448517    -1.621219     3.236238 
 H    -1.728684    -0.007011     2.969255 
  







Ar = 2-fluorophenyl  
 
38 (Ar =  
2-fluorophenyl) 








Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 O     1.477324    -0.265196     1.017951 
 Li    1.309959    -0.313251    -0.949540 
 O    -0.266862    -1.475763    -1.015106 
 Li   -1.306956     0.317607    -0.955298 
 O    -1.481266     0.266035     1.011929 
 Li   -0.315671    -1.308187     0.953249 
 O    -1.383369    -2.841583     2.083747 
 C    -1.880849    -2.610263     3.401667 
 H    -1.783415    -3.521065     4.009527 
 H    -1.281575    -1.816200     3.845578 
 H    -2.929532    -2.293666     3.370613 
 C    -2.066796    -3.928369     1.460536 
 H    -1.665699    -4.039380     0.452520 
 H    -1.901994    -4.857147     2.025132 
 H    -3.144298    -3.726910     1.408767 
 Li    0.311773     1.308761     0.956694 
 O     0.270616     1.479524    -1.010274 
 C     0.250462     2.640284    -1.688718 
 C     0.931284     2.761537    -2.931104 
 C     0.910400     3.973667    -3.626658 
 C     0.220973     5.082486    -3.138633 
 C    -0.464975     4.962276    -1.931617 
 C    -0.467748     3.768922    -1.198828 
 C    -1.237200     3.700927     0.099988 
 H    -1.944179     4.534688     0.174989 
 H    -1.801117     2.769494     0.199956 
 H    -0.580648     3.764649     0.976663 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -1.020415     5.813166    -1.540146 
 H     0.212759     6.018435    -3.690344 
 H     1.442634     4.041298    -4.573922 
 C     1.644386     1.570131    -3.514058 
 H     2.105634     1.819850    -4.475736 
 H     2.433966     1.190107    -2.855913 
 H     0.949583     0.737057    -3.688209 
 O     1.378645     2.840123     2.091960 
 C     2.062710     3.929887     1.474851 
 H     3.140989     3.731121     1.428268 
 H     1.666792     4.042184     0.464915 
 H     1.892776     4.857095     2.040528 
 C     1.870636     2.606199     3.411390 
 H     2.921231     2.295685     3.384362 
 H     1.765023     3.513833     4.022654 
 H     1.273935     1.806736     3.848957 
 C    -2.643570     0.245167     1.687755 
 C    -2.766774     0.922266     2.931855 
 C    -3.979997     0.899518     3.625384 
 C    -5.088358     0.211997     3.133612 
 C    -4.966649    -0.469860     1.924480 
 C    -3.771959    -0.470993     1.193770 
 C    -3.703557    -1.235120    -0.108205 
 H    -3.766167    -0.575560    -0.982474 
 H    -2.772777    -1.799434    -0.210819 
 H    -4.538064    -1.940844    -0.186671 




















34 (Ar =  
2,6-dimethylphenyl) 




 Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
H    -6.025035     0.202399     3.684051 
H    -4.048924     1.428477     4.574383   
C    -1.575628     1.630620     3.520631 
 H    -1.828343     2.092336     4.481285 
 H    -0.746857     0.931513     3.698796 
 H    -1.188241     2.418811     2.865224 
 O    -2.821646     1.403505    -2.078705 
 C    -3.930825     2.069185    -1.476730 
 H    -3.758446     3.152663    -1.445608 
 H    -4.851583     1.868127    -2.042839 
 H    -4.038055     1.686425    -0.461146 
 C    -2.596749     1.874786    -3.406820 
 H    -1.747106     1.326715    -3.811773 
 H    -3.482226     1.690024    -4.031686 
 H    -2.361890     2.945420    -3.403622 
 C    -0.246622    -2.637110    -1.692625 
 C    -0.926450    -2.759056    -2.935450 
 C    -0.905302    -3.971705    -3.630096 
 C    -0.216870    -5.080472    -3.140581 
 C     0.468020    -4.959632    -1.933026 
 C     0.470785    -3.765661    -1.201240 
 C     1.240272    -3.696740     0.097502 
 H     1.807517    -2.767115     0.194624 
 H     0.584736    -3.755635     0.975284 
 H     1.944475    -4.532681     0.174405 
 H     1.022753    -5.810434    -1.540392 
 H    -0.208542    -6.016834    -3.691585 
 H    -1.436636    -4.039866    -4.577836 
 C    -1.638889    -1.568042    -3.520042 
 H    -0.943552    -0.736351    -3.698291 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -2.102664    -1.819946    -4.479929 
 H    -2.426704    -1.185809    -2.861093 
 O     2.832786    -1.394728    -2.081059 
 C     2.607561    -1.874833    -3.406045 
 H     2.345486    -2.938941    -3.393512 
 H     1.776004    -1.309456    -3.824662 
 H     3.502781    -1.718657    -4.024721 
 C     3.937250    -2.062430    -1.473074 
 H     4.859869    -1.870458    -2.039325 
 H     4.044738    -1.672853    -0.460143 
 H     3.758598    -3.144721    -1.435082 
 C     2.638895    -0.247740     1.695141 
 C     2.759926    -0.927172     2.938133 
 C     3.973224    -0.908802     3.631738 
 C     5.083428    -0.223344     3.141265 
 C     4.963538     0.461582     1.933652 
 C     3.768717     0.467515     1.203253 
 C     3.700544     1.235037    -0.096732 
 H     4.541139     1.933084    -0.178616 
 H     3.751614     0.576262    -0.972309 
 H     2.774344     1.807822    -0.193031 
 H     5.815544     1.013729     1.540019 
 H     6.020204    -0.217598     3.691587 
 H     4.040710    -1.439608     4.579804 
 C     1.566747    -1.633303     3.525536 
 H     0.739169    -0.932602     3.702947 
 H     1.178243    -2.420499     2.869620 
 H     1.817597    -2.095776     4.486323 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z                  
 
 C     1.789011    -3.408701     1.270354 
 O     0.801830    -2.446600     1.639699 
 Li    0.071547    -1.232035     0.070917 
 O     1.430031     0.069257    -0.159048 
 Li    0.039086     1.362430     0.013282 
 O    -1.313776     0.046559     0.066252 
 C    -2.627662    -0.085473    -0.049038 
 C    -3.400925    -0.611176     1.025803 
 C    -4.785161    -0.748796     0.883948 
 C    -5.438470    -0.378577    -0.292063 
 C    -4.685346     0.149613    -1.341370 
 C    -3.299734     0.307690    -1.242598 
 C    -2.507130     0.898469    -2.383442 
 H    -1.954075     1.797029    -2.079716 
 H    -1.751235     0.200096    -2.765173 
 H    -3.164571     1.171588    -3.216460 
 H    -5.182387     0.452004    -2.262266 
 H    -6.514961    -0.492784    -0.386516 
 H    -5.360188    -1.150641     1.717246 
 C    -2.711850    -0.992107     2.313005 
 H    -2.142970    -0.149057     2.728811 
 H    -3.437469    -1.316677     3.067126 
 H    -1.987792    -1.805405     2.172515 
 O    -0.804339     2.871967     1.383188 
 C    -0.519129     2.912572     2.774617 
 H    -1.027580     2.094719     3.305220 
 H    -0.839835     3.870501     3.209302 
 H     0.560038     2.807388     2.890109 
 C    -2.197539     3.053313     1.128907 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -2.791193     2.257589     1.593193 
 H    -2.340257     3.010479     0.048577 
 H    -2.528769     4.031659     1.506489 
 O     0.516945     2.799151    -1.382577 
 C     0.390579     4.212812    -1.345969 
 H     1.376864     4.693478    -1.416675 
 H    -0.239239     4.573223    -2.172497 
 H    -0.068773     4.464937    -0.389948 
 C     1.173935     2.335950    -2.558878 
 H     2.171631     2.786906    -2.646760 
 H     1.274649     1.256288    -2.453225 
 H     0.584888     2.580688    -3.454209 
 C     2.755423    -0.001132    -0.176118 
 C     3.542016     0.788628     0.710763 
 C     4.935081     0.681797     0.694277 
 C     5.590264    -0.179832    -0.185216 
 C     4.826190    -0.938884    -1.071858 
 C     3.430364    -0.864101    -1.087757 
 C     2.632773    -1.673197    -2.080994 
 H     3.294464    -2.254806    -2.732465 
 H     1.944958    -2.376381    -1.594084 
 H     2.013465    -1.031043    -2.722556 
 H     5.321863    -1.604972    -1.776933 
 H     6.674494    -0.251691    -0.186235 
 H     5.515453     1.291225     1.385773 
 C     2.853967     1.742715     1.653603 
 H     3.578924     2.259856     2.292145 
 H     2.283823     2.507685     1.108090 







Ar = 2,6-dimethylphenyl  
 
35 (Ar =  
2,6-dimethylphenyl) 





 Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
  
 O    -0.659246    -2.908888    -0.965107 
 C    -1.584698    -3.722772    -0.244192 
 H    -1.683881    -4.706313    -0.725073 
 H    -2.568417    -3.239265    -0.191291 
 H    -1.182148    -3.844810     0.762089 
 C    -1.090414    -2.686464    -2.305306 
 H    -1.157011    -3.639204    -2.849756 
 H    -2.066756    -2.186582    -2.320192 
 H    -0.343138    -2.050276    -2.782469 
 C     1.189773    -1.713929     2.798277 
 H     2.139127    -1.191099     2.627952 
 H     1.291962    -2.387667     3.661200 
 H     0.399600    -0.987920     2.997696 
 H     2.737913    -2.916579     1.021855 
 H     1.949738    -4.126666     2.087208 
 H     1.408990    -3.933753     0.392766 
   
   









Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li     1.161651    -0.021204    -0.014584 
 O     2.311890    -1.160157    -1.233425 
 C     1.577719    -1.932630    -2.186074 
 H     1.665527    -3.005088    -1.962413 
 H     0.540616    -1.607204    -2.092156 
 H     1.956034    -1.744638    -3.200966 
 C     3.694531    -1.465132    -1.207887 
 H     3.866205    -2.509763    -0.909398 
 H     4.152864    -1.301992    -2.194351 
 H     4.161563    -0.795901    -0.481425 
 O     1.320985    -0.491468     1.961537 
 C     2.454014    -1.010829     2.638125 
 H     2.532456    -0.593491     3.652485 
 H     2.404643    -2.106896     2.709678 
 H     3.337894    -0.724297     2.063323 
 C     0.094168    -0.777119     2.637928 
 H     0.080184    -0.287942     3.621890 
 H    -0.712903    -0.396399     2.012378 
 H    -0.028682    -1.860268     2.772341 
 O     2.334417     1.652597    -0.070787 
 C     2.415717     2.230681    -1.371659 
 H     3.312103     2.860898    -1.458466 
 H     2.476260     1.402885    -2.079592 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H     1.522711     2.830959    -1.586953 
 C     2.239428     2.634280     0.955519 
 H     1.367693     3.283346     0.798248 
 H     2.124613     2.096887     1.898070 
 H     3.148479     3.251575     0.986593 
 O    -0.494445    -0.097924    -0.632936 
 C    -1.787409    -0.002875    -0.406185 
 C    -2.584837    -1.170244    -0.207262 
 C    -3.953708    -1.046691     0.041877 
 C    -4.577943     0.200495     0.096449 
 C    -3.805879     1.345701    -0.107828 
 C    -2.434223     1.268134    -0.355794 
 C    -1.614846     2.510012    -0.594357 
 H    -0.799451     2.605307     0.136860 
 H    -2.233118     3.412810    -0.530575 
 H    -1.137223     2.491903    -1.583941 
 H    -4.278382     2.327241    -0.075716 
 H    -5.644645     0.278563     0.290086 
 H    -4.542752    -1.951228     0.192028 
 C    -1.931062    -2.526262    -0.293489 
 H    -1.546066    -2.727601    -1.303154 
 H    -2.639950    -3.324078    -0.043717 
 H    -1.068409    -2.611488     0.381303 
  
  









36 (Ar =  
2,6-dimethylphenyl) 








Atom      X                 Y               Z                  
 
 Li   -0.000105     1.264150      0.000152 
 O     1.380002     0.000087      0.000124 
 Li   -0.000012    -1.264069    -0.000007 
 O    -1.380125    -0.000008    -0.000020 
 C    -2.707710    -0.000058    -0.000133 
 C    -3.433432    -0.607438    -1.063893 
 C    -4.831069    -0.595210    -1.043836 
 C    -5.541174    -0.000224    -0.000351 
 C    -4.831299     0.594863      1.043234 
 C    -3.433667     0.607265      1.063500 
 C    -2.680868     1.243742      2.205910 
 H    -2.019941     0.524937      2.709297 
 H    -2.028199     2.061086      1.872414 
 H    -3.371293     1.648546      2.954287 
 H    -5.371425     1.061041      1.866384 
 H    -6.627947    -0.000290    -0.000434 
 H    -5.371013    -1.061435    -1.867079 
 C    -2.680380    -1.243787    -2.206207 
 H    -2.019189    -0.524971    -2.709229 
 H    -2.027933    -2.061303    -1.872690 
 H    -3.370635    -1.648336    -2.954879 
 O    -0.548089    -2.880475     1.235577 
 C    -0.604027    -4.068237     0.456937 
 C     0.604222    -4.068331    -0.456109 
 O     0.548275    -2.880738    -1.235009 
 C     1.669317    -2.725395    -2.104471 
 H     1.731796    -3.571612    -2.802414 
 H     1.509357    -1.801714    -2.660570 
 H     2.601018    -2.642949    -1.531694 
Atom      X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H     1.531669    -4.087760     0.136210 
 H     0.585857    -4.958286    -1.103507 
 H    -0.585656    -4.958054     1.104527 
 H    -1.531473    -4.087807    -0.135380 
 C    -1.669153    -2.724919     2.104970 
 H    -2.600839    -2.642593     1.532151 
 H    -1.731662    -3.570973     2.803108 
 H    -1.509194    -1.801109     2.660853 
 C     2.707587     0.000036    -0.000074 
 C     3.433291     0.607108    -1.064023 
 C     4.830928     0.594766    -1.044056 
 C     5.541052    -0.000033    -0.000477 
 C     4.831195    -0.594808     1.043298 
 C     3.433563    -0.607089     1.063661 
 C     2.680790    -1.243208     2.206287 
 H     3.371237    -1.647896     2.954707 
 H     2.019979    -0.524210     2.709550 
 H     2.028003    -2.060560     1.873046 
 H     5.371336    -1.060828     1.866528 
 H     6.627825    -0.000059    -0.000632 
 H     5.370858     1.060750    -1.867446 
 C     2.680220     1.243254    -2.206438 
 H     3.370463     1.647552    -2.955256 
 H     2.018920     0.524384    -2.709237 
 H     2.027876     2.060912    -1.873071 
 O     0.548212     2.880767     1.235483 
 C     1.669245     2.725160     2.104908 
 H     1.509013     1.801591     2.661114 







Ar = 2,6-dimethylphenyl  
 
37 (Ar =  
2,6-dimethylphenyl) 





Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                Y                 Z             
      
 H     1.732027     3.571431     2.802759 
 C     0.604488     4.068281     0.456488 
 C    -0.603803     4.068488    -0.456502 
 O    -0.548273     2.880640    -1.235035 
 C    -1.669433     2.725329    -2.104348 
 H    -1.731692     3.571296    -2.802612 
 H    -1.509826     1.801373    -2.660088 
 H    -2.601116     2.643411    -1.531464 
 H    -0.585184     4.958241    -1.104173 
 H    -1.531216     4.088401     0.135856 
 H     1.531913     4.087380    -0.135876 
 H     0.586428     4.958296     1.103815 
  
   









Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li    1.007765     0.065022    -0.008274 
 O    -0.708989    -0.430986     0.065006 
 C    -1.991086    -0.167000     0.162496 
 C    -2.474892     0.859049     1.032199 
 C    -3.844252     1.122635     1.110826 
 C    -4.773344     0.402959     0.357916 
 C    -4.309537    -0.606375    -0.488172 
 C    -2.949838    -0.901464    -0.599966 
 C    -2.466776    -1.997825    -1.514734 
 H    -3.306348    -2.510740    -1.997775 
 H    -1.810090    -1.611607    -2.307636 
 H    -1.878478    -2.748924    -0.969444 
 H    -5.021014    -1.182258    -1.079795 
 H    -5.835752     0.619639     0.433023 
 H    -4.188676     1.909741     1.781490 
 C    -1.489615     1.637400     1.867236 
 H    -1.999302     2.378308     2.493827 
 H    -0.905547     0.981750     2.527181 
 H    -0.753870     2.172187     1.249118 
 O     0.885664     1.709509    -1.455369 
 C     1.502591     2.855920    -0.895161 
 C     2.792666     2.413235    -0.238505 
 O     2.476260     1.423306     0.733884 
 C     3.618011     0.981801     1.459944 
 H     3.286193     0.170089     2.106240 
 H     4.394524     0.607517     0.777218 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H     4.034853     1.802107     2.060908 
 H     3.481048     1.991821    -0.986644 
 H     3.280923     3.276985     0.238082 
 H     1.720957     3.606229    -1.671819 
 H     0.837338     3.316532    -0.149063 
 C    -0.402230     1.983005    -2.009867 
 H    -0.806622     1.031393    -2.351778 
 H    -0.312588     2.685222    -2.850974 
 H    -1.078285     2.394168    -1.251260 
 O     2.219863    -1.221806    -1.205231 
 C     2.608343    -2.377579    -0.456435 
 C     1.615441    -2.687318     0.649451 
 O     1.633608    -1.588392     1.551857 
 C     0.668770    -1.730311     2.594180 
 H    -0.342290    -1.734329     2.175651 
 H     0.856129    -2.649634     3.168500 
 H     0.785157    -0.866618     3.252816 
 H     0.602374    -2.813554     0.243597 
 H     1.911895    -3.615350     1.166514 
 H     2.721905    -3.243584    -1.122063 
 H     3.585484    -2.151765    -0.016001 
 C     1.508150    -1.522673    -2.407933 
 H     0.562846    -2.034572    -2.197185 
 H     2.129756    -2.136702    -3.074004 
 H     1.298531    -0.564931    -2.885935 
  
  







Ar = 2,6-dimethylphenyl  
 
38 (Ar =  
2,6-dimethylphenyl) 








Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 O    -0.362622     1.356205     0.261324 
 Li    1.192905     0.898882    -0.747318 
 O     1.838030    -0.482937     0.292522 
 Li    0.147311    -0.440884     1.155202 
 O    -1.525389    -1.215285     0.621335 
 Li   -1.976241     0.440570    -0.089876 
 O    -2.870056     0.400431    -1.954577 
 C    -4.276735     0.405075    -1.734291 
 C    -4.546372     1.493978    -0.708021 
 O    -3.797201     1.247357     0.484449 
 C    -4.530176     0.607226     1.526673 
 H    -3.816760     0.392200     2.323149 
 H    -5.315955     1.274490     1.904792 
 H    -4.980400    -0.334459     1.187675 
 H    -4.203969     2.458493    -1.096325 
 H    -5.619254     1.565470    -0.487468 
 H    -4.813069     0.624460    -2.670819 
 H    -4.602200    -0.580214    -1.368165 
 C    -2.436852    -0.591962    -2.888382 
 H    -1.359144    -0.460613    -2.999195 
 H    -2.651474    -1.599787    -2.514055 
 H    -2.928265    -0.439514    -3.859312 
 C    -1.825385    -2.435573     0.199589 
 C    -3.128695    -2.974835     0.347590 
 C    -3.445548    -4.251381    -0.117280 
 C    -2.482433    -5.046781    -0.743075 
 C    -1.187127    -4.539297    -0.886633 
 C    -0.859912    -3.264359    -0.428983 
 H     0.152051    -2.880738    -0.535768 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -0.417936    -5.146114    -1.361129 
 H    -2.731934    -6.041634    -1.101597 
 H    -4.456857    -4.631303     0.018359 
 H    -3.879349    -2.374198     0.857100 
 O     0.322252    -0.688748     3.123277 
 C    -0.702566    -1.352063     3.852374 
 H    -0.370939    -2.351357     4.168260 
 H    -1.549590    -1.446689     3.171506 
 H    -0.986762    -0.770926     4.741830 
 C     1.541342    -0.563655     3.843520 
 H     1.399026     0.050591     4.744650 
 H     2.257861    -0.084762     3.174852 
 H     1.925769    -1.550206     4.135650 
 C     2.933254    -1.217776     0.389319 
 C     4.204600    -0.708717     0.018875 
 C     5.358400    -1.485544     0.116738 
 C     5.299100    -2.799708     0.587176 
 C     4.055990    -3.319971     0.961143 
 C     2.896619    -2.552848     0.866961 
 H     1.934422    -2.972437     1.151538 
 H     3.986620    -4.342050     1.329254 
 H     6.199288    -3.403347     0.663124 
 H     6.316183    -1.056540    -0.173475 
 H     4.261376     0.320921    -0.329661 
 O     2.313047     2.434489    -1.474729 
 C     2.874594     2.076544    -2.731355 
 C     1.770297     1.380019    -3.514533 
 O     1.217275     0.285750    -2.783424 



















 Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H     2.928893    -0.923600    -2.585534 
 H     1.346019    -1.704379    -2.397688       
H     1.905895    -1.230961    -4.032234 
 H     2.143776     1.045548    -4.492354 
 H     0.945634     2.081747    -3.674050 
 H     3.204952     2.974237    -3.275977 
 H     3.746327     1.421331    -2.583606 
 C     3.153117     3.248564    -0.659535 
 H     3.391643     4.188090    -1.175270 
 H     2.589105     3.464611     0.248934 
 H     4.083609     2.723256    -0.405749 
 C    -0.366885     2.624934     0.693490 
 C     0.089385     2.960634     1.988343 
 C     0.097658     4.285866     2.425772 
 C    -0.346089     5.318309     1.595105 
 C    -0.802238     5.000915     0.312644 
 C    -0.813201     3.680095    -0.135412 
 H    -1.160937     3.437537    -1.137502 
 H    -1.152490     5.790956    -0.348943 
 H    -0.338531     6.348439     1.940529 
 H     0.453066     4.512345     3.429146 
 H     0.427086     2.157863     2.639112 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li    -3.018404    1.912134   -0.001678 
 Li    -0.925925    0.703703    0.000000 
 Li    -3.018623   -0.504047    0.000000 
 C     -0.853911   -1.837983    0.001841 
 C     -0.505715   -2.440833    1.210375 
 C     -0.504575   -2.443442   -1.205883 
 C      0.190762   -3.649711    1.211942 
 H     -0.781192   -1.964126    2.162270 
 C      0.192150   -3.651792   -1.204238 
 H     -0.779172   -1.967900   -2.158643 
 C      0.539514   -4.255192    0.004750 
 H      0.464800   -4.125067    2.164876 
 H      0.467619   -4.129211   -2.155901 
 H      1.088603   -5.207888    0.005802 
 C     -0.853075    3.245600   -0.001281 
 C     -0.501975    3.848365   -1.209016 
 C     -0.505783    3.850647    1.207239 
 C      0.195364    5.056748   -1.208992 
 H     -0.775840    3.371984   -2.161540 
 C      0.191804    5.058500    1.207187 
 H     -0.782669    3.375171    2.159370 
 C      0.542074    5.661817   -0.001005 
 H      0.471692    5.532037   -2.161297 
 H      0.465663    5.535594    2.159477 
 H      1.091842    6.614121   -0.000802 
 C     -5.256005    0.704184   -0.000934 
 C     -5.953829    0.702361    1.206650 
 C     -5.953374    0.705847   -1.209607 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     -7.348989    0.703398    1.206322 
 H     -5.404546    0.701421    2.159293 
 C     -7.348199    0.706405   -1.209858 
 H     -5.402949    0.707226   -2.161619 
 C     -8.046085    0.705576   -0.001816 
 H     -7.898973    0.702410    2.158508 
 H     -7.898096    0.707707   -2.162268 
 H     -9.145689    0.706214   -0.002259 
 O     -1.623579    1.912212   -0.001199 
 O     -3.716005    0.703928   -0.000682 
 O     -1.623463   -0.504047    0.000000 
 C      1.768816    0.704332    1.479852 
 C      1.771354    0.702866   -1.475220 
 C     -0.397071    0.701984   -3.028516 
 C     -0.402275    0.704990    3.029420 
 H      0.374056    0.670780   -3.769656 
 H     -1.027799   -0.155928   -3.133717 
 H     -0.979238    1.590547   -3.156721 
 H     -0.590764    1.712935    3.335065 
 H     -1.324064    0.162365    3.001794 
 H      0.264560    0.240084    3.725187 
 H      2.209075   -0.184833    1.880421 
 H      2.209063    1.593901    1.879539 
 H      2.212301   -0.186696   -1.874149 
 H      2.212288    1.592038   -1.875031 
 O      0.238743    0.702780   -1.625897 
 O      0.235948    0.704395    1.627896 























 Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 O     -3.568283   -1.455188    1.537954 
 C     -4.430106   -2.530484   -1.150056 
 C     -4.450174   -2.513651    1.154777 
 H     -4.044679   -3.461690   -1.509500 
 H     -5.417156   -2.367091   -1.529444 
 H     -4.093605   -3.448198    1.534752 
 H     -5.439006   -2.320013    1.514799 
 C     -3.181949   -1.151456   -2.879390 
 C     -3.164563   -1.161660    2.878010 
 H     -2.394700   -0.426882   -2.867887 
 H     -4.022271   -0.756702   -3.411299 
 H     -2.839800   -2.042216   -3.363518 
 H     -2.152904   -1.478453    3.023223 
 H     -3.802259   -1.678960    3.564046 
 H     -3.236443   -0.107935    3.049462 
 O     -3.568595    2.865717    1.534573 
 O     -3.567539    2.862573   -1.540254 
 C     -4.249413    4.056093   -1.145975 
 C     -4.247663    4.059876    1.137395 
 H     -3.726209    4.919339    1.503876 
 H     -5.251965    4.052572    1.506481 
 H     -3.730983    4.915825   -1.516099 
 H     -5.254253    4.044699   -1.513489 
 C     -3.340934    2.456232    2.885644 
 C     -3.336755    2.451579   -2.890337 
 H     -2.323420    2.664759   -3.159793 
 H     -3.998451    2.982094   -3.542727 
 H     -3.515710    1.400356   -2.978692 
 H     -2.753115    1.562189    2.893129 
 H     -4.279342    2.270118    3.364865 
 H     -2.819998    3.229991    3.409880 
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Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 O    -1.734417     1.530442     0.507754 
 Li    0.016209     1.029169     0.896421 
 O    -0.019135    -0.791315     0.249190 
 Li   -1.780508    -0.347128    -0.274300 
 O    -3.591463    -0.527469    -0.180613 
 Li   -3.575408     1.037540     0.629129 
 C    -4.496453    -1.458987    -0.525589 
 C    -5.527452    -1.161285    -1.439666 
 C    -6.469533    -2.127991    -1.791953 
 C    -6.409970    -3.412776    -1.247363 
 C    -5.389174    -3.717916    -0.343407 
 C    -4.443182    -2.758778     0.017112 
 H    -3.651197    -2.997012     0.723131 
 H    -5.327271    -4.714215     0.088974 
 H    -7.144646    -4.163772    -1.524116 
 H    -7.254644    -1.873649    -2.500732 
 H    -5.565745    -0.164026    -1.873744 
 Li    1.761747    -0.408743    -0.257028 
 O     1.806375     1.445104     0.588126 
 Li    3.631995     0.863249     0.650745 
 O     3.564382    -0.667794    -0.219382 
 C     4.409227    -1.627459    -0.631461 
 C     5.493678    -1.321340    -1.478466 
 C     6.372435    -2.318702    -1.901648 
 C     6.194973    -3.643595    -1.496820 
 C     5.120549    -3.957147    -0.660432 
 C     4.237405    -2.967621    -0.229594 
 H     3.404733    -3.213541     0.425212 
 H     4.967092    -4.984113    -0.336093 
 H     6.880490    -4.418342    -1.828733 
 H     7.200651    -2.056493    -2.556468 
  
 Atom         X                Y                 Z              
 
  H     5.623158    -0.291765    -1.806892 
 C     2.312203     2.682878     0.403991 
 C     3.154090     3.248638     1.389137 
 C     3.757589     4.495777     1.186961 
 C     3.534151     5.203269     0.008054 
 C     2.697806     4.652970    -0.971047 
 C     2.098056     3.410325    -0.786176 
 H     1.460575     2.978983    -1.553154 
 H     2.516290     5.197935    -1.894050 
 H     3.998679     6.171992    -0.148940 
 H     4.391120     4.914254     1.964910 
 H     3.276151     2.724430     2.337991 
 C    -0.038968    -1.993261     0.890751 
 C    -0.055765    -3.195606     0.159972 
 C    -0.076722    -4.425528     0.819375 
 C    -0.081093    -4.485680     2.214707 
 C    -0.064317    -3.296683     2.947160 
 C    -0.043411    -2.062487     2.296585 
 H    -0.030205    -1.137845     2.871314 
 H    -0.067492    -3.326492     4.034029 
 H    -0.097558    -5.444757     2.723983 
 H    -0.090230    -5.341723     0.234607 
 H    -0.052401    -3.149667    -0.926788 
 C    -2.175138     2.774435     0.219844 
 C    -2.911462     3.499165     1.184221 
 C    -3.448521     4.755391     0.879744 
 C    -3.264410     5.313955    -0.383464 
 C    -2.534561     4.604222    -1.344371 
 C    -1.999826     3.351226    -1.056165 
 H    -1.445096     2.795615    -1.807884 



















Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H    -3.678947     6.289265    -0.619676 
 H    -4.001469     5.297957     1.642349 








Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 Li   -0.000653     1.556974     0.129381 
 O    -1.771208     1.557245    -0.460087 
 Li   -1.728224    -0.304600     0.410940 
 O     0.000738    -0.098846     1.138327 
 Li    1.728544    -0.303623     0.407961 
 O     1.769005     1.557665    -0.463503 
 Li    2.965986     0.557787    -1.528135 
 O     2.943323    -1.021245    -0.749065 
 C     3.514425    -2.228982    -0.898966 
 C     4.812491    -2.481059    -0.411404 
 C     5.400995    -3.735807    -0.569680 
 C     4.717070    -4.768704    -1.215212 
 C     3.430062    -4.528035    -1.702007 
 C     2.832624    -3.276875    -1.549479 
 H     1.830767    -3.088151    -1.928879 
 H     2.882882    -5.321514    -2.206264 
 H     5.178521    -5.744825    -1.335543 
 H     6.403433    -3.906475    -0.183261 
 H     5.342462    -1.677018     0.094643 
 C     2.589404     2.625748    -0.553808 
 C     3.198647     3.195060     0.585104 
 C     4.093315     4.253866     0.451334 
 C     4.416547     4.769193    -0.809704 
 C     3.823048     4.216426    -1.942682 
 C     2.915341     3.158084    -1.821790 
 H     2.400990     2.769737    -2.701882 
 H     4.050692     4.614166    -2.928459 
 H     5.117935     5.592817    -0.902363 
 H     4.550595     4.678151     1.341737 
 H     2.964786     2.782894     1.563711 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 C     0.001793    -0.395068     2.464451 
 C     0.002425    -1.736321     2.896866 
 C     0.003539    -2.041607     4.258947 
 C     0.004042    -1.025535     5.217429 
 C     0.003402     0.306412     4.797375 
 C     0.002302     0.623261     3.438161 
 H     0.001801     1.662796     3.114883 
 H     0.003766     1.108665     5.531332 
 H     0.004916    -1.267970     6.276043 
 H     0.004030    -3.083329     4.569600 
 H     0.002083    -2.527527     2.150388 
 O    -2.943657    -1.022711    -0.745062 
 Li   -2.968935     0.556873    -1.523176 
 C    -3.515032    -2.230153    -0.896316 
 C    -4.813142    -2.482483    -0.408996 
 C    -5.401949    -3.736902    -0.568788 
 C    -4.718305    -4.769164    -1.215621 
 C    -3.431242    -4.528247    -1.702158 
 C    -2.833493    -3.277425    -1.548118 
 H    -1.831589    -3.088445    -1.927257 
 H    -2.884265    -5.321257    -2.207366 
 H    -5.180031    -5.745011    -1.337112 
 H    -6.404423    -3.907824    -0.182573 
 H    -5.342850    -1.678927     0.098090 
 C    -2.591285     2.625540    -0.551446 
 C    -2.915027     3.158410    -1.819757 
 C    -3.822312     4.216991    -1.941678 
 C    -4.417597     4.769402    -0.809450 
 C    -4.096568     4.253497     0.451900 


















 Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H    -2.970034     2.781881     1.565500 
 H    -4.555220     4.677515     1.341724 
 H    -5.118685     5.593190    -0.902931 
 H    -4.048273     4.615178    -2.927662 
 H    -2.399361     2.770271    -2.699120 
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Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 Li   -0.000653     1.556974     0.129381 
 O    -1.771208     1.557245    -0.460087 
 Li   -1.728224    -0.304600     0.410940 
 O     0.000738    -0.098846     1.138327 
 Li    1.728544    -0.303623     0.407961 
 O     1.769005     1.557665    -0.463503 
 Li    2.965986     0.557787    -1.528135 
 O     2.943323    -1.021245    -0.749065 
 C     3.514425    -2.228982    -0.898966 
 C     4.812491    -2.481059    -0.411404 
 C     5.400995    -3.735807    -0.569680 
 C     4.717070    -4.768704    -1.215212 
 C     3.430062    -4.528035    -1.702007 
 C     2.832624    -3.276875    -1.549479 
 H     1.830767    -3.088151    -1.928879 
 H     2.882882    -5.321514    -2.206264 
 H     5.178521    -5.744825    -1.335543 
 H     6.403433    -3.906475    -0.183261 
 H     5.342462    -1.677018     0.094643 
 C     2.589404     2.625748    -0.553808 
 C     3.198647     3.195060     0.585104 
 C     4.093315     4.253866     0.451334 
 C     4.416547     4.769193    -0.809704 
 C     3.823048     4.216426    -1.942682 
 C     2.915341     3.158084    -1.821790 
   
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H     2.400990     2.769737    -2.701882 
  H     4.050692     4.614166    -2.928459 
 H     5.117935     5.592817    -0.902363 
 H     4.550595     4.678151     1.341737 
 H     2.964786     2.782894     1.563711 
 C     0.001793    -0.395068     2.464451 
 C     0.002425    -1.736321     2.896866 
 C     0.003539    -2.041607     4.258947 
 C     0.004042    -1.025535     5.217429 
 C     0.003402     0.306412     4.797375 
 C     0.002302     0.623261     3.438161 
 H     0.001801     1.662796     3.114883 
 H     0.003766     1.108665     5.531332 
 H     0.004916    -1.267970     6.276043 
 H     0.004030    -3.083329     4.569600 
 H     0.002083    -2.527527     2.150388 
 O    -2.943657    -1.022711    -0.745062 
 Li   -2.968935     0.556873    -1.523176 
 C    -3.515032    -2.230153    -0.896316 
 C    -4.813142    -2.482483    -0.408996 
 C    -5.401949    -3.736902    -0.568788 
 C    -4.718305    -4.769164    -1.215621 
 C    -3.431242    -4.528247    -1.702158 
 C    -2.833493    -3.277425    -1.548118 




















Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
H    -2.884265    -5.321257    -2.207366 
 H    -5.180031    -5.745011    -1.337112 
 H    -6.404423    -3.907824    -0.182573 
 H    -5.342850    -1.678927     0.098090 
 C    -2.591285     2.625540    -0.551446 
 C    -2.915027     3.158410    -1.819757 
 C    -3.822312     4.216991    -1.941678 
 C    -4.417597     4.769402    -0.809450 
 C    -4.096568     4.253497     0.451900 
 C    -3.202303     3.194464     0.586696 
 H    -2.970034     2.781881     1.565500 
 H    -4.555220     4.677515     1.341724 
 H    -5.118685     5.593190    -0.902931 
 H    -4.048273     4.615178    -2.927662 
 H    -2.399361     2.770271    -2.699120 
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Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 Li    1.717624     0.156932     1.276664 
 O    -0.006416    -0.215072     1.959710 
 Li   -0.014581    -1.494956     0.502300 
 O    -1.828911    -1.313270    -0.042993 
 Li   -1.694479     0.199333     1.219706 
 O    -2.771302     1.336953     0.316456 
 Li   -3.063249    -0.072391    -0.855424 
 C    -2.298674    -2.576954    -0.132137 
 C    -2.190790    -3.300275    -1.339565 
 C    -2.671065    -4.607639    -1.434296 
 C    -3.268613    -5.229313    -0.335354 
 C    -3.378518    -4.523054     0.865343 
 C    -2.902562    -3.215825     0.971236 
 H    -2.997417    -2.666869     1.905566 
 H    -3.840560    -4.992048     1.731036 
 H    -3.638806    -6.247695    -0.411622 
 H    -2.572626    -5.144729    -2.375224 
 H    -1.719201    -2.816917    -2.192355 
 O    -5.033959    -0.660654    -1.002790 
 C    -5.998950     0.162524    -0.344269 
 H    -5.700032     0.209105     0.702993 
 H    -6.016052     1.180944    -0.750831 
 H    -6.996678    -0.288077    -0.425471 
 C    -5.273979    -0.871585    -2.393570 
 H    -4.800207    -1.827735    -2.635676 
 H    -6.350602    -0.948136    -2.597327 
 O    -3.264965     0.276159    -2.885914 
 C    -4.650038     0.239117    -3.224121 
 H    -5.112702     1.213463    -3.006193 
   
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H    -4.776871     0.029252    -4.296978 
 C    -2.552417     1.325266    -3.538392 
 H    -1.504990     1.220137    -3.250580 
 H    -2.640183     1.229288    -4.628917 
 H    -2.920826     2.307929    -3.218212 
 C    -3.025814     2.643027     0.267815 
 C    -2.205739     3.524944    -0.475334 
 C    -2.483004     4.890512    -0.536020 
 C    -3.582915     5.427869     0.137527 
 C    -4.397550     4.572174     0.883674 
 C    -4.128731     3.205342     0.951500 
 H    -4.758274     2.546334     1.544830 
 H    -5.251821     4.973520     1.425345 
 H    -3.794714     6.492378     0.090600 
 H    -1.827662     5.542190    -1.110696 
 H    -1.337693     3.112708    -0.985687 
 C    -0.043818    -0.253727     3.313033 
 C    -0.110846     0.938857     4.062754 
 C    -0.151463     0.899755     5.457383 
 C    -0.125921    -0.319978     6.137946 
 C    -0.058153    -1.506089     5.403127 
 C    -0.017230    -1.479711     4.008529 
 H     0.036505    -2.405955     3.440036 
 H    -0.036315    -2.464159     5.917385 
 H    -0.156930    -0.345857     7.223448 
 H    -0.201910     1.832765     6.013561 
 H    -0.126222     1.888610     3.532779 
 O     1.804077    -1.348756    -0.022453 


























Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 O     2.848561     1.248245     0.405153 
 C     3.341021     2.483872     0.427873 
 C     2.493475     3.615068     0.495719 
 C     3.018804     4.907222     0.499484 
 C     4.398208     5.121998     0.433045 
 C     5.248568     4.014699     0.369532 
 C     4.735472     2.717702     0.366527 
 H     5.399339     1.856476     0.336592 
 H     6.326395     4.160826     0.328441 
 H     4.802063     6.130655     0.438660 
 H     2.340022     5.755805     0.557393 
 H     1.418387     3.455105     0.549297 
 C     2.335859    -2.588378    -0.003895 
 C     3.065412    -3.058241     1.110130 
 C     3.612461    -4.342564     1.115886 
 C     3.451650    -5.192868     0.018830 
 C     2.729125    -4.740031    -1.088414 
 C     2.178414    -3.457873    -1.105199 
 H     1.615254    -3.104926    -1.966094 
 H     2.587848    -5.391323    -1.948104 
 H     3.875617    -6.192875     0.029553 
 H     4.167614    -4.679792     1.988271 
 H     3.194241    -2.400996     1.967721 
 O     2.726881     0.771765    -2.770275 
 C     4.053679     1.062306    -3.207675 
 H     4.050187     1.381516    -4.260665 
 H     4.479359     1.867922    -2.592516 
 C     1.854693     1.899929    -2.854003 
 H     1.745625     2.220290    -3.899333 
 H     0.886875     1.574742    -2.467286 
 H     2.225858     2.731229    -2.243370 
 O     4.783906    -0.620255    -1.700998 
 C     4.867424    -0.206810    -3.060132 
 H     5.913489    -0.010120    -3.338440 
 H     4.473643    -0.997933    -3.716181 
 C     5.548276    -1.792077    -1.419559 
 H     6.615084    -1.602542    -1.599300 
 H     5.385438    -2.034580    -0.369411 
 H     5.212887    -2.635187    -2.036492 
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Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 C     0.000137    -2.038685     0.000000 
 C    -1.202935    -1.327374     0.000000 
 C    -1.208485     0.065889     0.000000 
 C     0.000000     0.796987     0.000000 
 C     1.208602     0.065971     0.000000 
 C     1.203173    -1.327236     0.000000 
 H     2.150113    -1.863799     0.000000 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H     2.145002     0.619400     0.000000 
 O    -0.000245     2.121447     0.000000 
 Li   -0.000416     3.743306     0.000000 
 H    -2.145198     0.618957     0.000000 
 H    -2.149816    -1.864023     0.000000 

















Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 C     2.713146     0.000509     0.000435 
 C     3.435852     1.209164     0.002346 
 C     4.830537     1.204857     0.003476 
 C     5.540441     0.001723     0.001880 
 C     4.832447     1.202517     0.000898 
 C     3.437751     1.209021     0.002053 
 H     2.884704     2.145773     0.004202 
 H     5.369848     2.148295     0.002191 
 H     6.626779     0.002594     0.002781 
 H     5.366470     2.151466     0.005659 
 H     2.881265     2.145007     0.003576 
 O     1.369205     0.001554     0.001536 
 Li    0.000795     0.004256    -1.164322 
 O     1.369236     0.004566     0.003817 
 Li    0.000978     0.000689     1.169437 
 C     2.713147     0.001881     0.001741 
 C     3.434511     1.208559     0.002524 
 C     4.829227     1.205765     0.000225 
 C     5.540448     0.003442    -0.002857 
  
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 C     4.833768     1.201606    -0.003630 
 C     3.439119     1.209620    -0.001352 
 H     2.887009     2.146919    -0.001753 
 H     5.372221     2.146784    -0.005970 
 H     6.626783     0.005519    -0.004626 
 H     5.364091     2.152981     0.000871 
 H     2.878994     2.143860     0.004929 
 Li    0.000978     0.000689     1.169437 
 C     2.713147     0.001881     0.001741 
 C     3.434511     1.208559     0.002524 
 C     4.829227     1.205765     0.000225 
 C     5.540448     0.003442    -0.002857 
 C     4.833768     1.201606    -0.003630 
 C     3.439119     1.209620    -0.001352 
 H     2.887009     2.146919    -0.001753 
 H     5.372221     2.146784    -0.005970 
 H     6.626783     0.005519    -0.004626 
 H     5.364091     2.152981     0.000871 














Table A1.5 (Continued).   
 
 
Atom    X               Y               Z                  
 
 C   2.069417  -2.495842   0.017862 
 C   2.418869  -3.169197  -1.169423 
 C   3.310709  -4.241647  -1.141474 
 C   3.875780  -4.667942   0.062716 
 C   3.535784  -4.005369   1.244339 
 C   2.643711  -2.932657   1.228016 
 H   2.372608  -2.419180   2.148011 
 H   3.966417  -4.325587   2.190274 
 H   4.570300  -5.502921   0.079868 
 H   3.566246  -4.746298  -2.070351 
 H   1.982065  -2.831663  -2.106865 
 O   1.205011  -1.456935  -0.004029 
 Li  1.654226   0.280478  -0.026645 
 O   0.655702   1.772306  -0.050969 
 Li -1.074472   1.293896  -0.045560 
 O  -1.865682  -0.316009  -0.020829 
 Li -0.585361  -1.573845  -0.001484 
 C  -3.198099  -0.543881  -0.012336 
 C  -3.909870  -0.620892   1.201018 
 C  -5.285232  -0.855515   1.203589 
  
  
Atom     X              Y               Z                  
 
 C  -5.983235  -1.018257   0.004698 
 C  -5.285275  -0.943464  -1.202888 
 C  -3.909988  -0.709375  -1.216986 
 H  -3.364301  -0.649606  -2.156194 
 H  -5.814197  -1.067955  -2.144993 
 H  -7.054020  -1.200472   0.011295 
 H  -5.814110  -0.911327   2.152234 
 H  -3.364252  -0.494477   2.133645 
 C   1.126315   3.039005  -0.034540 
 C   1.607624   3.644876  -1.211907 
 C   2.093883   4.952305  -1.190335 
 C   2.111889   5.686874  -0.002368 
 C   1.635945   5.094367   1.169513 
 C   1.149073   3.786855   1.159490 
 H   0.787238   3.320343   2.073368 
 H   1.644480   5.652400   2.102956 
 H   2.490830   6.704747   0.009974 
 H   2.459522   5.399845  -2.111623 






















Atom    X               Y               Z                  
 
 Li  1.235419  -0.039225  -0.341376 
 O  -0.021377  -1.419237  -0.488498 
 C   0.208946  -2.594839  -1.114897 
 C   1.401766  -3.319474  -0.899971 
 C   1.594450  -4.557802  -1.507304 
 C   0.608020  -5.117535  -2.327957 
 C  -0.576934  -4.415749  -2.541693 
 C  -0.780274  -3.165833  -1.946691 
 H  -1.686388  -2.597738  -2.154629 
 H  -1.349369  -4.830658  -3.184374 
 H   0.766359  -6.085341  -2.794221 
 H   2.522762  -5.095878  -1.332313 
 H   2.161704  -2.898341  -0.245224 
 Li -1.332043   0.118995  -0.350148 
 Li -1.502374  -2.184017   0.399579 
 O  -2.636224  -0.834169   0.504556 
 C  -3.825872  -0.546433   1.057318 
 C  -3.956027  -0.376784   2.450838 
 C  -5.194405  -0.081762   3.020767 
 C  -6.333013   0.052932   2.222951 
 C  -6.214293  -0.112441   0.840801 
 C  -4.980947  -0.409088   0.261316 
 H  -4.890011  -0.546427  -0.813983 
 H  -7.091113  -0.012074   0.204867 
 H  -7.295857   0.283202   2.670239 
 H  -5.268231   0.045096   4.098675 
Atom    X              Y               Z                  
 
 H  -3.067206  -0.474040   3.070992 
 O  -0.062453   1.485038  -0.415535 
 Li  1.338291   2.189915   0.646873 
 O   2.489934   0.852677   0.649136 
 C   3.683347   0.512329   1.162390 
 C   3.781563  -0.078604   2.438735 
 C   5.023128  -0.434157   2.965805 
 C   6.196387  -0.211906   2.241025 
 C   6.109579   0.374401   0.975883 
 C   4.873203   0.734005   0.439630 
 H   4.804623   1.194209  -0.543590 
 H   7.013441   0.555890   0.398438 
 H   7.161492  -0.490205   2.654919 
 H   5.072478  -0.888718   3.952925 
 H   2.867167  -0.251154   3.002366 
 C  -0.168689   2.669639  -1.055564 
 C   0.041364   2.786416  -2.445797 
 C  -0.003346   4.034105  -3.062698 
 C  -0.247794   5.196088  -2.320961 
 C  -0.461020   5.094418  -0.947769 
 C  -0.427178   3.845801  -0.316650 
 H  -0.665434   3.757635   0.744227 
 H  -0.671481   5.983897  -0.359449 
 H  -0.277871   6.163945  -2.812117 
 H   0.159960   4.102286  -4.135376 


























Atom      X               Y                  Z                  
 
 O     0.088214     1.491101     0.770560 
 Li    1.373229     0.127329     0.440394 
 O     0.290501    -1.362177     0.924284 
 Li   -0.167909    -1.334068    -0.943993 
 O    -1.679740    -0.164416    -0.786702 
 Li   -1.073143    -0.016324     1.022406 
 Li   -0.355293     1.188570    -1.078662 
 O     1.064461    -0.001989    -1.482919 
 C     2.258902     0.100391    -2.100888 
 C     2.932860     1.338141    -2.168333 
 C     4.180110     1.439285    -2.786900 
 C     4.787537     0.316411    -3.351814 
 C     4.128662    -0.914370    -3.289506 
 C     2.882895    -1.026066    -2.673554 
 H     2.373222    -1.986780    -2.630922 
 H     4.587197    -1.798339    -3.726086 
 H     5.757210     0.398347    -3.833967 
 H     4.676384     2.405926    -2.828426 
 H     2.460533     2.219383    -1.736879 
 C    -2.926194    -0.290606    -1.288671 
 C    -3.691394     0.843813    -1.624372 
 C    -4.974345     0.709010    -2.155018 
 C    -5.531860    -0.555019    -2.359210 
 C    -4.786203    -1.686358    -2.021308 
 C    -3.502449    -1.560402    -1.490364 
Atom    X              Y               Z                  
 
 H    -2.932011    -2.447042    -1.217086 
 H    -5.206008    -2.678587    -2.168751 
 H    -6.530747    -0.656534    -2.773193 
 C     0.503313    -2.464637     1.674106 
 C    -0.571169    -3.151924     2.272697 
 C    -0.347450    -4.288065     3.050956 
 C     0.947491    -4.771203     3.250084 
 C     2.019267    -4.101561     2.655221 
 C     1.804701    -2.965488     1.875281 
 H     2.643978    -2.452584     1.408175 
 H     3.033921    -4.466144     2.796801 
 H     1.118906    -5.655377     3.857016 
 H    -1.194465    -4.798720     3.502908 
 H    -1.584547    -2.785411     2.115070 
 C     0.066606     2.640296     1.478916 
 C    -1.142615     3.333342     1.691212 
 C    -1.166527     4.517817     2.428387 
 C     0.008479     5.043328     2.969561 
 C     1.212249     4.365877     2.761742 
 C     1.245494     3.181363     2.026640 
 H     2.188085     2.660338     1.866722 
 H     2.136882     4.761587     3.175146 
 H    -0.013040     5.965288     3.543138 
 H    -2.112666     5.032484     2.578330 























Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     4.351507     1.196603     0.095597 
 O     3.581022    -0.002253    -0.011255 
 Li    1.682009    -0.018204    -0.018163 
 O     0.034879    -0.010253    -0.011751 
 C    -1.283336    -0.005237    -0.005636 
 C    -2.016337     1.204860    -0.048709 
 C    -3.409160     1.204585    -0.042190 
 C    -4.126696     0.005752     0.007524 
 C    -3.418014    -1.198595     0.050464 
 C    -2.025180    -1.209604     0.044275 
 H    -1.476238    -2.148465     0.078162 
  Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -3.958030    -2.143218     0.089626 
 H    -5.213485     0.009985     0.012596 
 H    -3.942248     2.153322    -0.076413 
 H    -1.460458     2.139462    -0.087722 
 C     4.382918    -1.183275    -0.077852 
 H     4.989554    -1.286687     0.830461 
 H     5.039041    -1.151696    -0.956570 
 H     3.702280    -2.033281    -0.160858 
 H     3.648636     2.031199     0.141252 
 H     5.002007     1.313101    -0.780189 


















Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C    -2.036714    -2.716516     0.056135 
 O    -2.676744    -1.432393     0.069995 
 Li   -1.358918    -0.006364     0.012776 
 O    -1.786714     1.886260    -0.067205 
 C    -0.622547     2.719530     0.008805 
 H    -0.451744     3.220631    -0.952857 
 H     0.219672     2.066349     0.239726 
 H    -0.749083     3.473430     0.796912 
 C    -2.962748     2.605313    -0.406501 
 H    -3.786167     1.888363    -0.450502 
 H    -2.855008     3.093268    -1.385072 
 H    -3.187074     3.368289     0.351498 
 O     0.269833    -0.539376     0.038572 
 C     1.576679    -0.395502     0.027430 
 C     2.351632    -0.728124    -1.114208 
 C     3.734658    -0.568621    -1.122235 
  
Atom      X                 Y               Z   
 
 C     4.409985    -0.074351    -0.000962 
 C     3.666214     0.256348     1.135141 
 C     2.281291     0.100494     1.155595 
 H     1.708430     0.343988     2.048870 
 H     4.172032     0.638288     2.020739 
 H     5.489873     0.047348    -0.012530 
 H     4.295899    -0.834035    -2.016946 
 H     1.830926    -1.115667    -1.987612 
 C    -4.081578    -1.508358     0.249068 
 H    -4.469594    -0.486729     0.254437 
 H    -4.329723    -1.993390     1.203382 
 H    -4.551597    -2.070038    -0.570114 
 H    -0.968341    -2.516965    -0.047677 
 H    -2.407908    -3.313645    -0.787324 
 H    -2.236074    -3.247600     0.996253 
  

















Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li    1.055463     0.045891    -0.020149 
 O    -0.604407     0.053448    -0.603313 
 C    -1.902492     0.002595    -0.422181 
 C    -2.590512    -1.234802    -0.284417 
 C    -3.968877    -1.286000    -0.086393 
 C    -4.730399    -0.115781    -0.019546 
 C    -4.077114     1.113482    -0.159581 
 C    -2.700492     1.177337    -0.357438 
 H    -2.203715     2.138503    -0.478482 
 H    -4.651735     2.037738    -0.116287 
 H    -5.805311    -0.159584     0.134334 
 H    -4.456565    -2.254810     0.013601 
 H    -2.006823    -2.151703    -0.351012 
 O     2.174005    -0.968342    -1.364326 
 C     1.396254    -1.635970    -2.361633 
 H     1.462858    -2.725682    -2.233907 
 H     0.370163    -1.296617    -2.209778 
 H     1.753845    -1.368739    -3.365993 
 C     3.542266    -1.332697    -1.381935 
 H     3.669754    -2.406840    -1.182859 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H     4.001234    -1.097933    -2.353457 
 H     4.044316    -0.757084    -0.600365 
 O     1.300760    -0.640954     1.853878 
 C     2.504820    -0.835568     2.576737 
 H     2.401185    -0.487008     3.614393 
 H     2.794198    -1.896514     2.588066 
 H     3.281695    -0.250848     2.078174 
 C     0.186039    -1.328181     2.424850 
 H    -0.011171    -0.958067     3.440470 
 H    -0.671633    -1.132073     1.780823 
 H     0.381340    -2.409052     2.467839 
 O     1.937402     1.875556     0.056900 
 C     1.907951     2.459843    -1.245415 
 H     2.414000     3.435167    -1.240411 
 H     2.435403     1.774559    -1.911106 
 H     0.872940     2.576821    -1.590573 
 C     1.266138     2.688759     1.018782 
 H     0.212497     2.825331     0.743408 
 H     1.323868     2.163211     1.973364 



















Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C    -3.538729     0.507852     0.383835 
 O    -2.663246     1.162153    -0.534217 
 Li    -1.092465    -0.058173    -0.788494 
 O     0.541695     0.057311    -0.444543 
 C     1.838410     0.059337    -0.227766 
 C     2.444620     1.007805     0.634262 
 C     3.817852     1.001612     0.866947 
 C     4.646547     0.056455     0.254761 
 C     4.067618    -0.886636    -0.600283 
 C     2.695801    -0.889624    -0.840097 
 H     2.249965    -1.623500    -1.508838 
 H     4.695041    -1.630723    -1.088724 
 H     5.717732     0.055306     0.438646 
 H     4.248264     1.745586     1.535748 
 H     1.804099     1.746407     1.112607 
  
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 O    -2.332468    -1.509627    -0.206336 
 C    -3.637752    -0.942627    -0.068236 
 H    -4.100364    -0.990710    -1.059067 
 H    -4.248648    -1.526950     0.631330 
 C    -1.835643    -2.190672     0.954448 
 H    -1.890027    -1.555483     1.847537 
 H    -0.790009    -2.422685     0.749546 
 H    -2.406058    -3.112520     1.120955 
 C    -2.433826     2.539636    -0.228580 
 H    -2.003635     2.648813     0.775072 
 H    -1.724408     2.912887    -0.968394 
 H    -3.371215     3.106588    -0.293558 
 H    -4.531770     0.980749     0.375022 
 H    -3.128804     0.583221     1.402634 
  
   

















Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li   -0.893184     0.064374     0.090176 
 O     0.784302    -0.592885     0.242668 
 C     2.050183    -0.376311    -0.011097 
 C     2.478565     0.516874    -1.034935 
 C     3.829651     0.743682    -1.292098 
 C     4.822013     0.097386    -0.549841 
 C     4.427405    -0.788092     0.459750 
 C     3.081851    -1.022169     0.726691 
 H     2.786378    -1.714876     1.512669 
 H     5.183820    -1.304047     1.049669 
 H     5.874467     0.275473    -0.753677 
 H     4.111465     1.434039    -2.086257 
 H     1.713839     1.018705    -1.627525 
 O    -0.618005     2.006240     1.126157 
 C    -0.893252     2.991687     0.145150 
 C    -2.226272     2.652466    -0.485378 
 O    -2.131860     1.342757    -1.034034 
 C    -3.342845     0.910007    -1.645271 
 H    -3.179800    -0.118636    -1.964818 
 H    -4.175153     0.945033    -0.927645 
 H    -3.588285     1.543486    -2.509240 
 H    -3.025359     2.681971     0.270803 
 H    -2.465017     3.382483    -1.273795 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -0.944364     3.995166     0.597266 
 H    -0.099419     2.997474    -0.617693 
 C     0.643332     2.210101     1.766774 
 H     0.786356     1.380583     2.458550 
 H     0.637916     3.161601     2.317804 
 H     1.459581     2.201154     1.035774 
 O    -1.540155    -1.710317    -1.233024 
 C    -1.491976    -2.702284    -0.211583 
 C    -2.457906    -2.268362     0.877564 
 O    -2.070762    -1.032402     1.485877 
 C    -1.233854    -1.185704     2.639207 
 H    -0.237438    -1.539679     2.355925 
 H    -1.704711    -1.866599     3.361198 
 H    -1.147291    -0.193162     3.085696 
 H    -2.549223    -3.053955     1.640227 
 H    -3.447166    -2.097012     0.439796 
 H    -0.467495    -2.775223     0.175051 
 H    -1.801229    -3.681621    -0.613074 
 C    -0.583592    -1.945954    -2.266183 
 H     0.431546    -1.896839    -1.860662 
 H    -0.762933    -2.920878    -2.742548 
 H    -0.718913    -1.154868    -3.007682 
  
   

















Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     1.135185    -3.906757    -0.162174 
 O    -0.034913    -3.110241     0.012836 
 Li    0.000189    -1.199756     0.099909 
 O     1.383594    -0.004592     0.061397 
 Li    0.013563     1.206414     0.007050 
 O    -1.371116     0.011779     0.061393 
 C    -2.699614     0.013209     0.044743 
 C    -3.420241     0.517418    -1.064125 
 C    -4.814619     0.518090    -1.075686 
 C    -5.540504     0.017327     0.008488 
 C    -4.843327    -0.485809     1.110423 
 C    -3.449141    -0.489555     1.134143 
 H    -2.908756    -0.863671     2.001469 
 H    -5.391312    -0.876269     1.965789 
 H    -6.626861     0.019046    -0.005019 
 H    -5.339793     0.909890    -1.944698 
 H    -2.857132     0.889632    -1.917871 
 O     0.024175     3.117148    -0.066705 
 C     1.217398     3.893866     0.010779 
 H     1.198285     4.540600     0.898194 
 H     2.052757     3.194309     0.084626 
 H     1.332806     4.514053    -0.888140 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C    -1.166091     3.899007    -0.141923 
 H    -2.005121     3.203186    -0.207688 
 H    -1.273664     4.524158     0.754643 
 H    -1.148361     4.541469    -1.032529 
 C     2.712800    -0.013818     0.043961 
 C     3.429504    -0.528898    -1.062014 
 C     4.823934    -0.537121    -1.074503 
 C     5.553102    -0.034714     0.006633 
 C     4.859464     0.478813     1.105994 
 C     3.465356     0.491532     1.129934 
 H     2.927030     0.875461     1.994168 
 H     5.410239     0.870934     1.958807 
 H     6.639439    -0.042871    -0.007292 
 H     5.346518    -0.936881    -1.941456 
 H     2.863437    -0.903610    -1.912546 
 C    -1.247650    -3.859604    -0.013504 
 H    -2.067020    -3.152479     0.130924 
 H    -1.364158    -4.367520    -0.980183 
 H    -1.256694    -4.605665     0.792461 
 H     1.094539    -4.443273    -1.119926 
 H     1.990871    -3.228446    -0.158625 
 H     1.234426    -4.632695     0.655641 
  



















Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     0.712005     2.348694    -2.488717 
 O     0.052675     2.673072    -1.268433 
 Li    0.080046     1.282401     0.199056 
 O     1.421497    -0.029965     0.050047 
 Li    0.006549    -1.249657     0.220751 
 O    -1.353603     0.055344     0.364053 
 C    -2.626378     0.067943     0.003651 
 C    -3.667535     0.202271     0.957272 
 C    -5.007994     0.209199     0.573851 
 C    -5.372992     0.084694    -0.769537 
 C    -4.363633    -0.046098    -1.727643 
 C    -3.019803    -0.054988    -1.355091 
 H    -2.238138    -0.154703    -2.105933 
 H    -4.625560    -0.141738    -2.780087 
 H    -6.418970     0.091086    -1.063174 
 H    -5.778351     0.315458     1.335566 
 H    -3.393900     0.307998     2.005004 
 O    -0.072037    -2.505366     1.810642 
 C     1.121202    -2.981043     2.422053 
 H     0.987253    -4.008607     2.789198 
 H     1.905711    -2.958445     1.664219 
 H     1.414120    -2.334713     3.261281 
 C    -1.161479    -2.412678     2.720594 
 H    -2.001669    -1.983043     2.173955 
 H    -1.429130    -3.406676     3.106869 
 H    -0.908223    -1.758090     3.566967 
 O    -0.077860    -2.598371    -1.289081 
 C     0.354783    -2.162190    -2.573127 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -0.461989    -1.663872    -3.114447 
 H     0.711332    -3.014334    -3.168872 
 H     1.172849    -1.459897    -2.408000 
 C    -1.175158    -3.502813    -1.353063 
 H    -2.058337    -3.016962    -1.788696 
 H    -1.393482    -3.806125    -0.327580 
 H    -0.911815    -4.389085    -1.947608 
 C     2.725180    -0.084700    -0.154282 
 C     3.538030     1.077545    -0.107292 
 C     4.912328     1.014122    -0.329757 
 C     5.541185    -0.202736    -0.608522 
 C     4.759828    -1.360451    -0.661316 
 C     3.384528    -1.308647    -0.441680 
 H     2.786054    -2.216461    -0.494713 
 H     5.227381    -2.319297    -0.878787 
 H     6.612979    -0.247500    -0.780547 
 H     5.501093     1.928702    -0.282643 
 H     3.061761     2.030462     0.115601 
 C    -1.196404     3.330441    -1.472101 
 H    -1.598612     3.560241    -0.483706 
 H    -1.052142     4.261788    -2.037571 
 H    -1.900699     2.679027    -2.005217 
 H     0.926785     3.261255    -3.062503 
 H     1.646053     1.850213    -2.224534 
 H     0.093768     1.677842    -3.101827 
 O     0.066508     2.559243     1.772124 
 C    -0.312044     1.952116     3.002671 




















Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -0.809377     2.681847     3.657407 
 H     0.566005     1.541427     3.521714 
 C     1.022167     3.597698     1.935839 
 H     1.234758     3.992728     0.940736 
 H     0.619767     4.399727     2.571109 
 H     1.948883     3.213478     2.384846 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li    0.006243    -1.242034     0.194769 
 O    -0.262288    -2.783350    -1.143046 
 C    -0.129667    -4.032806    -0.476716 
 C     0.958394    -3.876735     0.565856 
 O     0.559213    -2.824066     1.437518 
 C     1.527798    -2.529811     2.444334 
 H     1.691905    -3.407399     3.084648 
 H     2.475831    -2.211072     1.994986 
 H     1.121019    -1.712136     3.040748 
 H     1.081136    -4.817086     1.124034 
 H     1.916455    -3.623484     0.087685 
 H    -1.081155    -4.303172     0.005572 
 H     0.139627    -4.827141    -1.189106 
 C    -1.369904    -2.730126    -2.040891 
 H    -2.310890    -2.922542    -1.510224 
 H    -1.243334    -3.460461    -2.851697 
 H    -1.394061    -1.719623    -2.449207 
 O    -1.386718    -0.017096     0.095462 
 C    -2.707322    -0.069493     0.039121 
 C    -3.442153     0.698609    -0.898713 
 C    -4.833711     0.636182    -0.970658 
 C    -5.522171    -0.201612    -0.102014 
 C    -4.848128    -0.974539     0.835511 
 C    -3.456459    -0.906630     0.904173 
 H    -2.918577    -1.496391     1.643382 
 H    -5.414625    -1.617105     1.503745 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -6.880171    -0.266530    -0.171263 
 H    -5.388604     1.226842    -1.694250 
 H    -2.890605     1.342308    -1.580848 
 Li   -0.047593     1.281600     0.159552 
 O     1.347151     0.055556     0.281737 
 C     2.653889     0.063483     0.074390 
 C     3.231027    -0.577159    -1.052134 
 C     4.609246    -0.577073    -1.270129 
 C     5.441203     0.065586    -0.361813 
 C     4.924282     0.706302     0.757724 
 C     3.545909     0.702397     0.972122 
 H     3.128871     1.193607     1.848233 
 H     5.601239     1.198997     1.450035 
 H     6.786120     0.067497    -0.571768 
 H     5.043215    -1.067569    -2.137039 
 H     2.567029    -1.069735    -1.759373 
 O     0.427216     2.817139    -1.127871 
 C    -0.286189     3.988018    -0.754605 
 C    -0.175008     4.111929     0.753115 
 O    -0.637810     2.888982     1.309303 
 C    -0.636040     2.860444     2.731002 
 H    -1.298141     3.637954     3.135663 
 H    -1.009969     1.877803     3.022934 
 H     0.378739     3.004807     3.127919 
 H    -0.786997     4.955372     1.106268 














 Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -1.340758     3.901200    -1.057672 
 H     0.146567     4.877840    -1.235666 
 C     0.501494     2.598224    -2.531819 
 H    -0.500551     2.474648    -2.966333 
 H     1.081158     1.684394    -2.671067 
 H     1.011951     3.434960    -3.027632 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C    -3.757886     2.899576    -0.248735 
 O    -3.295118     1.621730    -0.679487 
 Li   -1.597124     0.783585    -0.124085 
 O    -0.123660     1.853349     0.151508 
 Li    1.491670     0.990841    -0.035007 
 O     1.670435    -0.837822    -0.154004 
 Li    0.113257    -1.774394     0.145378 
 O    -1.576152    -1.053595     0.001706 
 C    -2.684602    -1.794954    -0.031971 
 C    -3.635229    -1.743322     1.014932 
 C    -4.795247    -2.517211     0.973023 
 C    -5.049835    -3.369309    -0.105110 
 C    -4.119691    -3.433594    -1.146570 
 C    -2.957842    -2.662084    -1.116513 
 H    -2.238629    -2.708594    -1.931765 
 H    -4.300856    -4.090116    -1.995314 
 H    -5.954009    -3.970928    -0.133050 
 H    -5.506671    -2.454689     1.794162 
 H    -3.436717    -1.084661     1.858040 
 O     0.221930    -3.639802     0.784373 
 C    -0.685245    -4.150060     1.758686 
 H    -1.131243    -5.091988     1.413341 
 H    -0.166470    -4.322657     2.712230 
 H    -1.475735    -3.410160     1.889374 
 C     1.268920    -4.558252     0.478796 
 H     0.850945    -5.489184     0.071403 
 H     1.857564    -4.787674     1.377029 
 H     1.915494    -4.084462    -0.260539 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     2.860842    -1.434569    -0.235834 
 C     3.692968    -1.581188     0.899038 
 C     4.937155    -2.203610     0.802716 
 C     5.397075    -2.703090    -0.419689 
 C     4.586517    -2.568346    -1.549901 
 C     3.339808    -1.945737    -1.465677 
 H     2.710186    -1.837712    -2.346451 
 H     4.926996    -2.950652    -2.510167 
 H     6.366795    -3.187900    -0.489252 
 H     5.553951    -2.301290     1.693963 
 H     3.334322    -1.197656     1.851818 
 O     3.126129     2.092249    -0.112473 
 C     3.326772     3.262421     0.677031 
 H     2.399615     3.456756     1.217579 
 H     4.152472     3.108177     1.385712 
 H     3.554198     4.125176     0.037185 
 C     4.265193     1.765849    -0.905311 
 H     4.036872     0.845859    -1.444671 
 H     5.143814     1.596530    -0.269275 
 H     4.480200     2.576388    -1.615530 
 C    -0.219435     3.180316     0.253462 
 C    -0.119169     4.017888    -0.882580 
 C    -0.219442     5.403777    -0.765333 
 C    -0.424075     6.005775     0.480120 
 C    -0.526618     5.192938     1.612006 
 C    -0.426246     3.804343     1.506931 
 H    -0.503954     3.171911     2.388896 





















Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -0.502153     7.085938     0.566091 
 H    -0.138367     6.020709    -1.658134 
 H     0.036184     3.550937    -1.852714 
 C    -4.172299     1.011680    -1.623311 
 H    -5.175702     0.889601    -1.194964 
 H    -3.766493     0.027257    -1.859096 
 H    -4.237945     1.622358    -2.534757 
 H    -4.734973     2.804205     0.244994 
 H    -3.022077     3.295632     0.452012 
 H    -3.847996     3.585713    -1.101234 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li    -3.018404     1.912134    -0.001678 
 Li    -0.925925     0.703703     0.000000 
 Li    -3.018623    -0.504047     0.000000 
 C     -0.853911    -1.837983     0.001841 
 C     -0.505715    -2.440833     1.210375 
 C     -0.504575    -2.443442    -1.205883 
 C      0.190762    -3.649711     1.211942 
 H     -0.781192    -1.964126     2.162270 
 C      0.192150    -3.651792    -1.204238 
 H     -0.779172    -1.967900    -2.158643 
 C      0.539514    -4.255192     0.004750 
 H      0.464800    -4.125067     2.164876 
 H      0.467619    -4.129211    -2.155901 
 H      1.088603    -5.207888     0.005802 
 C     -0.853075     3.245600    -0.001281 
 C     -0.501975     3.848365    -1.209016 
 C     -0.505783     3.850647     1.207239 
 C      0.195364     5.056748    -1.208992 
 H     -0.775840     3.371984    -2.161540 
 C      0.191804     5.058500     1.207187 
 H     -0.782669     3.375171     2.159370 
 C      0.542074     5.661817    -0.001005 
 H      0.471692     5.532037    -2.161297 
 H      0.465663     5.535594     2.159477 
 H      1.091842     6.614121    -0.000802 
 C     -5.256005     0.704184    -0.000934 
 C     -5.953829     0.702361     1.206650 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     -5.953374     0.705847    -1.209607 
 C     -7.348989     0.703398     1.206322 
 H     -5.404546     0.701421     2.159293 
 C     -7.348199     0.706405    -1.209858 
 H     -5.402949     0.707226    -2.161619 
 C     -8.046085     0.705576    -0.001816 
 H     -7.898973     0.702410     2.158508 
 H     -7.898096     0.707707    -2.162268 
 H     -9.145689     0.706214    -0.002259 
 O     -1.623579     1.912212    -0.001199 
 O     -3.716005     0.703928    -0.000682 
 O     -1.623463    -0.504047     0.000000 
 C      1.768816     0.704332     1.479852 
 C      1.771354     0.702866    -1.475220 
 C     -0.397071     0.701984    -3.028516 
 C     -0.402275     0.704990     3.029420 
 H      0.374056     0.670780    -3.769656 
 H     -1.027799    -0.155928    -3.133717 
 H     -0.979238     1.590547    -3.156721 
 H     -0.590764     1.712935     3.335065 
 H     -1.324064     0.162365     3.001794 
 H      0.264560     0.240084     3.725187 
 H      2.172326    -0.169084     1.948065 
 H      2.172314     1.578218     1.947199 
 H      2.175668    -0.171013    -1.941872 
 H      2.175656     1.576288    -1.942739 


























Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 O      0.235948     0.704395     1.627896 
 O     -3.568283    -1.456924    -1.536879 
 O     -3.568283    -1.455188     1.537954 
 C     -4.430106    -2.530484    -1.150056 
 C     -4.450174    -2.513651     1.154777 
 H     -4.216925    -3.529275    -1.469225 
 H     -5.018756    -2.374940    -2.029941 
 H     -4.091820    -3.438994     1.555058 
 H     -5.430608    -2.316354     1.535202 
 C     -3.181949    -1.151456    -2.879390 
 C     -3.164563    -1.161660     2.878010 
 H     -2.394700    -0.426882    -2.867887 
 H     -4.022271    -0.756702    -3.411299 
 H     -2.839800    -2.042216    -3.363518 
 H     -2.152904    -1.478453     3.023223 
 H     -3.802259    -1.678960     3.564046 
 H     -3.236443    -0.107935     3.049462 
 O     -3.568595     2.865717     1.534573 
 O     -3.567539     2.862573    -1.540254 
 C     -4.249413     4.056093    -1.145975 
 C     -4.247663     4.059876     1.137395 
 H     -3.885897     5.013682     1.460318 
 H     -4.864946     3.998850     2.009254 
 H     -3.730757     4.907856    -1.533785 
 H     -5.247545     4.040437    -1.531186 
 C     -3.340934     2.456232     2.885644 
 C     -3.336755     2.451579    -2.890337 
 H     -2.323420     2.664759    -3.159793 
 H     -3.998451     2.982094    -3.542727 
 H     -3.515710     1.400356    -2.978692 
 H     -2.753115     1.562189     2.893129 
 H     -4.279342     2.270118     3.364865 
 H     -2.819998     3.229991     3.409880 
 H      2.027606     0.703383    -0.436358 
 H      2.026852     0.703818     0.441432 
 H     -4.280150     4.113041    -0.077934 
 H     -4.487971    -2.577604     0.087359 
 H     -5.288170    -2.335013    -0.541437 
 H     -5.117554     3.999567     0.517272 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 O     0.735744     0.150809     1.573617  
 Li   -0.017001    -1.448312     0.740469 
 O    -1.695349    -0.581158     0.196583 
 Li   -0.745702    -0.163833    -1.465126 
 O    -0.024207     1.540155    -0.840074 
 Li   -0.849327     1.053843     0.880420 
 O    -1.796917     2.475885     1.877358 
 C    -1.246558     3.792034     1.919375 
 H    -1.459989     4.263700     2.887901 
 H    -0.166947     3.695068     1.792759 
 H    -1.651272     4.407918     1.107140 
 C    -3.209780     2.463345     2.076127 
 H    -3.535103     1.422875     2.026161 
 H    -3.459625     2.880874     3.060853 
 H    -3.717343     3.047192     1.296464 
 Li    1.498159     0.474023    -0.207360 
 O     0.846870    -1.204713    -0.996767 
 C     1.614960    -2.001632    -1.737338 
 C     2.162888    -3.189951    -1.201027 
 C     2.956013    -4.002237    -1.998333 
 C     3.258522    -3.708716    -3.323933 
 C     2.725881    -2.530169    -3.852921 
 C     1.921701    -1.687243    -3.085250 
 H     1.516442    -0.772134    -3.510415 
 H     2.944229    -2.264714    -4.884759 
 H     3.884163    -4.377859    -3.903772 
 O     3.459032    -5.137382    -1.454012 
 C     1.964006    -3.465274    -0.170206 
 H     3.361561     1.111041    -0.297515 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H     4.344057     0.687785    -1.240599 
 H     5.157250     0.150038    -0.735138 
 C     3.849996     0.017080    -1.945639 
 H     4.759334     1.552106    -1.776617 
 H     3.887956     1.985545     0.698766 
 H     4.692678     1.493015     1.258957 
 C     4.271105     2.906038     0.237750 
 C     3.072861     2.224806     1.382987 
 C    -0.086855     2.720876    -1.452231 
 C     1.090128     3.423597    -1.797994 
 C     0.996948     4.653385    -2.432424 
 C    -0.215079     5.251637    -2.760649 
 H    -1.379983     4.556418    -2.424567 
 H    -1.329320     3.317515    -1.784561 
 H    -2.245264     2.790086    -1.528694 
 O    -2.346781     4.990880    -2.668129 
 C    -0.233568     6.214964    -3.257430 
 H     2.147226     5.299751    -2.746138 
 H     2.061367     2.998906    -1.566874 
 H    -1.571199    -0.448846    -3.240446 
 C    -1.417477     0.467617    -4.322966 
 H    -0.554558     0.194142    -4.945538 
 H    -2.322157     0.476781    -4.945658 
 H    -1.262383     1.457089    -3.889555 
 C    -1.794704    -1.788371    -3.678772 
 C    -1.962875    -2.394304    -2.786582 
 C    -2.684255    -1.836052    -4.320844 
 C    -0.921824    -2.169839    -4.223165 

























Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C    -3.915794    -0.990536    -0.587601 
 H    -5.205791    -1.416412    -0.307075 
 H    -5.612124    -1.838804     0.954341 
 H    -4.654677    -1.818908     1.972062 
 O    -3.346129    -1.399496     1.730835 
 C    -2.613468    -1.382574     2.534001 
 H    -4.937163    -2.135226     2.973508 
 H    -6.633425    -2.162217     1.120588 
 H    -6.112054    -1.418770    -1.315682 
 C    -3.655156    -0.659195    -1.587531 
 H    -0.087743    -3.230405     1.587431 
 H    -0.831078    -4.245944     0.914118 
 H    -1.887836    -4.213016     1.207939 
 C    -0.739019    -4.053244    -0.156392 
 C    -0.413555    -5.236193     1.139665 
 C    -0.063667    -3.411628     3.002536 
 C     0.388471    -4.380480     3.253585 
 C     0.544499    -2.607314     3.419761 
 C    -1.079476    -3.368106     3.417819 
 H     1.352599     0.184225     2.754704 
 H     0.861372     0.987474     3.808956 
 H     1.526453     1.004317     5.026471 
 F     2.673442     0.259171     5.278606 
 F     3.156961    -0.539318     4.238279 
 F     2.517961    -0.584212     2.999185 
 F     2.906605    -1.206955     2.197152 
 H     4.050545    -1.137933     4.398911 
 H     3.155619     0.308598     6.248352 
 H     1.029653     1.787067     6.015872 
 H    -0.037432     1.579090     3.668091 
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Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 O     1.736811     1.329447     0.042905 
 Li   -0.000032     0.792012    -0.411985 
 O    -0.000060    -1.060908     0.076784 
 Li    1.766318    -0.652129     0.514006 
 O     3.479635    -0.916966    -0.035349 
 Li    3.380869     0.758009    -0.488110 
 H     3.977151    -1.713672    -0.242117 
 Li   -1.766408    -0.652347     0.514272 
 O    -1.736709     1.329533     0.042958 
 Li   -3.380578     0.757988    -0.488474 
 O    -3.479686    -0.916889    -0.035345 
 H    -3.977312    -1.713512    -0.242180 
 H    -1.698768     2.078380     0.653734 
 H     0.000081    -1.854186    -0.477399 













HHH   
S18 








Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 O     1.798560    -1.321300    -0.329324 
 Li    0.000106    -1.305359     0.203534 
 O     0.000041     0.115904     1.534593 
 Li    1.663005     0.442922     0.758107 
 O     2.741305     1.362086    -0.374109 
 Li    2.763191    -0.117660    -1.287542 
 H     2.888212     2.306443    -0.483625 
 Li   -1.662780     0.443058     0.758015 
 O    -1.798250    -1.321423    -0.329517 
 Li   -2.763344    -0.117880    -1.287384 
 O    -2.741716     1.361833    -0.373908 
 H    -2.888638     2.306172    -0.483588 
 H    -2.269470    -2.094631     0.010934 
 H     0.000073    -0.035459     2.489222 
 H     2.269776    -2.094567     0.010990 


























Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 Li   -0.016066     0.745896     0.390569 
 O    -1.796734     1.197841    -0.001729 
 Li   -1.757762    -0.553401    -0.904184 
 O    -0.010667    -1.053992    -0.340113 
 Li    1.730179    -0.522626    -0.904651 
 O     1.788058     1.181109     0.085890 
 Li    3.651571     0.468399     0.332463 
 O     3.475753    -0.913282    -0.904437 
 C     4.363037    -1.844181    -1.249540 
 C     5.608360    -1.489616    -1.819890 
 C     6.543973    -2.463610    -2.167681 
 C     6.276994    -3.820143    -1.962516 
 C     5.048991    -4.186100    -1.405061 
 C     4.105479    -3.221359    -1.051695 
 H     3.150268    -3.514137    -0.621408 
 H     4.819362    -5.237495    -1.242814 
 H     7.007739    -4.575901    -2.237238 
 H     7.490538    -2.158516    -2.610065 
 H     5.811648    -0.435672    -1.995221 
 O     5.371947     1.556827     0.441234 
 C     6.044420     1.301213     1.669141 
 C     5.758941    -0.134217     2.059881 
 O     4.342955    -0.291969     2.120439 
 C     3.951126    -1.626332     2.458802 
 H     4.337860    -2.343298     1.725105 
 H     4.314848    -1.883652     3.462884 
 H     2.860644    -1.652700     2.445919 
 H     6.178051    -0.824452     1.313933 
 H     6.212363    -0.350773     3.038815 
 H     7.128775     1.442007     1.549002 
  
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H     5.684857     1.995611     2.443645 
 C     5.629962     2.857525    -0.086052 
 H     6.697166     2.966467    -0.321510 
 H     5.324431     3.634368     0.625148 
 H     5.035743     2.956596    -0.994333 
 C     2.007018     2.497210    -0.122515 
 C     2.147461     3.383649     0.966769 
 C     2.385621     4.742532     0.756288 
 C     2.494056     5.255285    -0.538938 
 C     2.354162     4.386988    -1.624910 
 C     2.116891     3.026544    -1.425505 
 H     2.006614     2.353888    -2.273093 
 H     2.426169     4.770910    -2.639928 
 H     2.673693     6.314443    -0.699890 
 H     2.482911     5.405682     1.613222 
 H     2.065112     2.982767     1.974998 
 C     0.005416    -2.230870     0.326152 
 C     0.004275    -3.458134    -0.366007 
 C     0.019523    -4.667965     0.328834 
 C     0.036330    -4.691652     1.726135 
 C     0.037762    -3.481977     2.423215 
 C     0.022843    -2.265937     1.736403 
 H     0.024761    -1.325687     2.286621 
 H     0.050399    -3.480283     3.511003 
 H     0.047906    -5.636621     2.261414 
 H     0.018189    -5.600634    -0.230004 
 H    -0.008119    -3.443444    -1.453144 
 O    -3.506410    -0.934835    -0.840546 




























Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 O    -4.262422    -0.221684     2.182564 
 C    -5.677869    -0.049721     2.176119 
 C    -5.964227     1.382763     1.775948 
 O    -5.341384     1.613514     0.517067 
 C    -5.611221     2.908491    -0.019216 
 H    -5.060554     2.986591    -0.956456 
 H    -5.265736     3.693327     0.664745 
 H    -6.687527     3.024971    -0.204349 
 H    -5.565065     2.084235     2.524305 
 H    -7.051039     1.534188     1.699096 
 H    -6.094135    -0.247171     3.175410 
 H    -6.133202    -0.746267     1.457717 
 C    -3.871877    -1.554070     2.530035 
 H    -2.782921    -1.592731     2.478257 
 H    -4.200907    -1.789703     3.551272 
 H    -4.292128    -2.279661     1.823885 
 C    -4.407055    -1.872470    -1.127447 
 C    -5.681384    -1.528200    -1.637189 
 C    -6.631310    -2.508438    -1.923085 
 C    -6.350577    -3.861554    -1.713941 
 C    -5.094359    -4.217520    -1.216047 
 C    -4.136206    -3.246457    -0.924987 
 H    -3.159738    -3.531885    -0.539705 
 H    -4.854049    -5.266164    -1.051498 
 H    -7.092615    -4.622376    -1.940104 
 H    -7.600304    -2.211012    -2.319788 
 H    -5.896488    -0.477107    -1.816184 
 C    -2.022548     2.466229    -0.407446 
 C    -2.026953     3.531029     0.518036 
 C    -2.271703     4.839515     0.100693 
 C    -2.525584     5.124906    -1.243500 
 C    -2.524794     4.078476    -2.169334 
 C    -2.279348     2.766165    -1.762138 
 H    -2.282660     1.954413    -2.486572 
 H    -2.714067     4.282414    -3.220843 
 H    -2.711629     6.145642    -1.565191 
 H    -2.259497     5.643240     0.833510 
 H    -1.832455     3.308942     1.565090 
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Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 O     1.382046    -1.071584    -0.190871 
 Li   -0.007207    -0.313570     0.825823 
 O     0.246714     1.538169     0.406525 
 Li    1.660633     0.876982    -0.641248 
 O     3.436222     0.811312    -0.853859 
 Li    3.354454    -0.942896    -0.277457 
 O     4.658176    -2.285294    -1.176784 
 C     5.856738    -2.032279    -0.439032 
 C     5.618806    -2.181984     1.058321 
 O     4.485494    -1.381224     1.374066 
 C     4.179851    -1.322364     2.760175 
 H     3.300297    -0.684415     2.863603 
 H     3.957364    -2.322290     3.158767 
 H     5.013522    -0.884213     3.324771 
 H     5.426407    -3.227974     1.342735 
 H     6.504350    -1.834072     1.610776 
 H     6.132685    -0.999327    -0.671391 
 H     6.664684    -2.699004    -0.769952 
 C     4.406716    -3.663200    -1.454282 
 H     3.473317    -3.704832    -2.016147 
 H     5.223066    -4.080030    -2.058994 
 H     4.297505    -4.253880    -0.535562 
 C     4.521074     1.574670    -0.975394 
 C     5.428167     1.387084    -2.044263 
 C     6.573174     2.176531    -2.161844 
 C     6.853547     3.174473    -1.225353 
 C     5.962662     3.373273    -0.166139 
 C     4.816502     2.590490    -0.036995 
 H     4.123747     2.750873     0.786092 
 H     6.160762     4.150569     0.569352 
   
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H     7.744262     3.789347    -1.321799 
 H     7.249066     2.013004    -2.999219 
 H     5.198872     0.622301    -2.783252 
 Li   -1.674026     1.470725     0.319502 
 O    -1.864834    -0.361787     1.103552 
 Li   -3.343565    -0.349183    -0.162206 
 O    -3.129995     1.410764    -0.711075 
 C    -3.846902     2.058206    -1.626727 
 C    -3.670135     1.809943    -3.008258 
 C    -4.435925     2.480851    -3.962333 
 C    -5.400042     3.416296    -3.578355 
 C    -5.584815     3.672389    -2.216428 
 C    -4.826138     3.007780    -1.253826 
 H    -4.971842     3.205956    -0.194266 
 H    -6.329135     4.399914    -1.898353 
 H    -5.992591     3.938465    -4.324633 
 H    -4.272729     2.272569    -5.018105 
 H    -2.910439     1.091560    -3.308523 
 O    -5.239692    -0.898832     0.375504 
 C    -5.797954    -1.842437    -0.529316 
 C    -5.023925    -1.711549    -1.835225 
 O    -3.614455    -1.784935    -1.609302 
 C    -3.089871    -3.107461    -1.492613 
 H    -3.286367    -3.674958    -2.411655 
 H    -3.519239    -3.644876    -0.636521 
 H    -2.013263    -3.008166    -1.353797 
 H    -5.342818    -2.481336    -2.551505 
 H    -5.196508    -0.724884    -2.275307 
 H    -6.862976    -1.629118    -0.706471 





























Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 C    -5.878037    -0.865321     1.648072 
 H    -6.923591    -0.545429     1.545964 
 H    -5.840265    -1.851137     2.130424 
 H    -5.329614    -0.147748     2.259321 
 C    -2.183789    -0.837001     2.322848 
 C    -2.464097     0.032156     3.399938 
 C    -2.799895    -0.472377     4.657044 
 C    -2.867848    -1.850073     4.880682 
 C    -2.587436    -2.720899     3.824526 
 C    -2.249089    -2.227608     2.563101 
 H    -2.028155    -2.905651     1.741704 
 H    -2.630439    -3.796617     3.981667 
 H    -3.129656    -2.237596     5.861112 
 H    -3.009651     0.220767     5.468555 
 H    -2.409658     1.105949     3.233574 
 C     0.441177     2.693687     1.084888 
 C     0.043988     3.925722     0.526087 
 C     0.217351     5.116571     1.234012 
 C     0.791251     5.111679     2.506859 
 C     1.192867     3.895815     3.066381 
 C     1.020908     2.699933     2.369549 
 H     1.333564     1.754104     2.807442 
 H     1.643867     3.875702     4.055866 
 H     0.927590     6.040422     3.053310 
 H    -0.094571     6.054128     0.780371 
 H    -0.387171     3.933008    -0.473072 
 C     1.057020    -2.218395    -0.814758 
 C     0.878835    -3.415146    -0.084594 
 C     0.566424    -4.611477    -0.732350 
 C     0.423753    -4.654902    -2.122383 
 C     0.592663    -3.476050    -2.856136 
 C     0.902403    -2.274151    -2.217870 
 H     1.035395    -1.361599    -2.794106 
 H     0.481834    -3.488973    -3.938024 
 H     0.185162    -5.588254    -2.624442 
 H     0.437507    -5.517551    -0.144196 
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Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 Li   -0.492577    -1.601194     0.991045 
 O     0.192599    -0.086309     2.110527 
 Li    1.831211    -0.481460     1.253009 
 O     1.159093    -1.720255    -0.091340 
 Li    2.450189    -0.621122    -1.135119 
 O     3.235522     0.185947     0.345647 
 C     4.204232     1.092997     0.424529 
 C     4.011302     2.327448     1.089371 
 C     5.027960     3.280010     1.147142 
 C     6.268748     3.043936     0.548643 
 C     6.477892     1.826887    -0.105792 
 C     5.469090     0.865871    -0.169231 
 H     5.640227    -0.088328    -0.662791 
 H     7.441319     1.618784    -0.567946 
 H     7.057824     3.789327     0.597479 
 H     4.846592     4.218570     1.667095 
 H     3.048406     2.517516     1.559006 
 O     1.936674     0.874184    -2.484155 
 C     3.090093     0.968545    -3.317964 
 H     2.899023     1.646052    -4.164200 
 H     3.937343     1.359093    -2.737124 
 C     3.401707    -0.420979    -3.834927 
 O     3.567745    -1.276098    -2.710042 
 C     3.972402    -2.599523    -3.054404 
 H     4.955662    -2.580761    -3.543650 
 H     4.028630    -3.167552    -2.125838 
 H     3.238721    -3.072122    -3.719604 
 H     4.323341    -0.392847    -4.435045 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H     2.583811    -0.794743    4.470291 
 C     1.572923     2.137293    -1.903099 
 H     1.342080     2.860874    -2.696101 
 H     0.683109     1.968910    -1.294362 
 H     2.385124     2.520608    -1.275821 
 C     1.404776    -2.977170    -0.488035 
 C     2.349425    -3.793138     0.176681 
 C     2.592159    -5.100556    -0.246927 
 C     1.909869    -5.638121    -1.342869 
 C     0.975290    -4.842247    -2.011943 
 C     0.724661    -3.533260    -1.596921 
 H    -0.004702    -2.914218    -2.114578 
 H     0.432440    -5.244207    -2.865073 
 H     2.100761    -6.657337    -1.666537 
 H     3.321302    -5.705423     0.287773 
 H     2.882461    -3.380808     1.030344 
 Li   -1.149418     0.832603     1.156113 
 O    -2.081516    -0.621897     0.296431 
 Li   -2.497377     0.841009    -0.943069 
 O    -1.521563     2.153690    -0.055431 
 C    -1.580742     3.480690    -0.120363 
 C    -1.443670     4.165381    -1.351732 
 C    -1.518228     5.556493    -1.418549 
 C    -1.732475     6.318321    -0.267380 
 C    -1.870758     5.659075     0.957304 
 C    -1.798875     4.269194     1.034327 
 H    -1.915326     3.764833     1.991917 
































 Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H    -1.787253     7.401844    -0.322263 
 H    -1.403613     6.050718    -2.381567 
 H    -1.266665     3.579214    -2.251225 
 O    -4.465594     1.329150    -1.279606 
 C    -4.897661     2.691831    -1.257259 
 H    -4.519025     3.124494    -0.331075 
 H    -4.492750     3.263905    -2.100795 
 H    -5.994424     2.737731    -1.271454 
 C    -4.825417     0.602861    -2.454396 
 H    -4.868423    -0.447877    -2.153342 
 H    -5.815966     0.909692    -2.816703 
 C    -3.777608     0.787282    -3.543318 
 O    -2.517751     0.450500    -2.968177 
 C    -1.425654     0.573239    -3.873834 
 H    -0.513014     0.351870    -3.318179 
 H    -1.534067    -0.135980    -4.705945 
 H    -1.367437     1.594008    -4.277591 
 H    -3.750647     1.825198    -3.908953 
 H    -4.000533     0.128522    -4.396322 
 C    -3.200806    -1.360356     0.367477 
 C    -3.414900    -2.436928    -0.523586 
 C    -4.579752    -3.204545    -0.458328 
 C    -5.568418    -2.923634     0.488625 
 C    -5.372828    -1.856680     1.371048 
 C    -4.211668    -1.085705     1.315446 
 H    -4.069314    -0.252760     2.000474 
 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H    -6.133156    -1.619390     2.112042 
 H    -6.473747    -3.522081     0.537450 
 H    -4.713570    -4.029861    -1.154887 
 H    -2.645894    -2.656173    -1.260640 
 C     0.416324     0.220361     3.404417 
 C     0.216908     1.531500     3.887076 
 C     0.451244     1.843866     5.225870 
 C     0.898505     0.867839     6.120122 
 C     1.112871    -0.429936     5.651967 
 C     0.876371    -0.755038     4.315120 
 H     1.036390    -1.769842     3.956559 
 H     1.467056    -1.201623     6.331850 
 H     1.083651     1.116817     7.161040 
 H     0.292075     2.863458     5.569408 
 H    -0.100456     2.306678     3.191483 
 O    -0.991313    -3.218385     2.095466 
 C    -1.191999    -4.528035     1.563879 
 H    -0.923881    -5.285253     2.313380 
 H    -2.238461    -4.663590     1.262422 
 H    -0.539639    -4.630359     0.696724 
 C    -1.773696    -2.995480     3.268922 
 H    -1.510595    -3.729627     4.042998 
 H    -2.844211    -3.066788     3.041176 
 H    -1.537466    -1.993927     3.629994 
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Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 Li    1.391799    -1.008202    -0.590160 
 O    -0.289811    -1.380076    -1.319307 
 Li   -1.672727     0.006652    -1.646733 
 O    -2.549468    -0.309106     0.224236 
 Li   -0.871125    -1.070883     0.490448 
 O     0.881375    -0.783074     1.316262 
 Li    2.735560    -0.162681     1.323296 
 O     3.105301    -0.468682    -0.465190 
 C     4.174646    -0.288663    -1.237965 
 C     4.549203     0.997172    -1.694484 
 C     5.681742     1.177761    -2.488976 
 C     6.478767     0.091531    -2.858881 
 C     6.116099    -1.186845    -2.424573 
 C     4.987187    -1.378613    -1.629042 
 H     4.703897    -2.375726    -1.299141 
 H     6.718534    -2.047115    -2.709471 
 H     7.358444     0.236553    -3.479746 
 H     5.939774     2.179239    -2.827999 
 H     3.918825     1.841468    -1.427870 
 O     4.010087    -1.047864     2.667427 
 C     5.184788    -1.665519     2.133543 
 H     4.844137    -2.377235     1.381999 
 H     5.849070    -0.938069     1.651591 
 H     5.725590    -2.194215     2.929121 
 C     4.252421    -0.069417     3.676953 
 H     3.346450    -0.044738     4.289909 
 H     5.098968    -0.364139     4.311820 
  
 Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 C     4.500623     1.297916     3.058176 
 O     3.381045     1.585371     2.223298 
 C     3.519012     2.807127     1.494917 
 H     2.638091     2.904932     0.858322 
 H     3.576533     3.660081     2.184477 
 H     4.416086     2.781867     0.864392 
 H     5.421626     1.302371     2.456458 
 H     4.601236     2.060301     3.845869 
 C     0.635576    -1.608345     2.355033 
 C     0.383189    -1.097387     3.648370 
 C     0.105571    -1.953749     4.713522 
 C     0.063022    -3.338789     4.526503 
 C     0.303380    -3.856577     3.252538 
 C     0.587088    -3.009273     2.178914 
 H     0.789086    -3.421844     1.192207 
 H     0.276083    -4.931062     3.087610 
 H    -0.156339    -4.001329     5.358773 
 H    -0.084855    -1.533712     5.698886 
 H     0.399154    -0.019890     3.792488 
 Li   -2.431003     1.588231     0.369072 
 O    -1.399686     1.808519    -1.161128 
 C    -0.638190     2.825094    -1.541389 
 C     0.702371     2.638106    -1.964013 
 C     1.493591     3.718505    -2.354136 
 C     0.991473     5.024159    -2.335399 
 C    -0.329500     5.226997    -1.927888 


























Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H    -2.168603     4.315832    -1.249263 
 H    -0.745544     6.232960    -1.918987 
 H     1.611471     5.861352    -2.643862 
 H     2.513168     3.532778    -2.685976 
 H     1.103763     1.627481    -1.984952 
 O    -1.628162     2.533587     2.024059 
 C    -2.365610     3.740509     2.178768 
 H    -2.127303     4.217882     3.141448 
 H    -2.111747     4.438945     1.368073 
 C    -3.836510     3.381285     2.138176 
 O    -4.086130     2.694539     0.915891 
 C    -5.439487     2.256576     0.790754 
 H    -6.116748     3.120117     0.742348 
 H    -5.505452     1.678590    -0.130980 
 H    -5.718092     1.610938     1.632708 
 H    -4.446415     4.295294     2.196666 
 H    -4.095459     2.731977     2.987444 
 C    -0.213116     2.734053     2.047975 
 H     0.093959     3.155569     3.015521 
 H     0.243670     1.752834     1.908735 
 H     0.093857     3.404441     1.236072 
 C    -3.706084    -0.878937     0.599728 
 C    -4.691222    -1.223084    -0.351751 
 C    -5.901071    -1.793240     0.046055 
 C    -6.168197    -2.039048     1.395899 
 C    -5.197408    -1.710508     2.346210 
 C    -3.983795    -1.138808     1.960221 
 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H    -3.228594    -0.886797     2.701664 
 H    -5.382731    -1.903559     3.400687 
 H    -7.110254    -2.486228     1.700337 
 H    -6.641791    -2.050012    -0.708420 
 H    -4.481990    -1.033797    -1.402025 
 O    -2.699520    -0.068333    -3.364422 
 C    -2.967451    -1.168222    -4.229298 
 H    -2.410705    -1.064586    -5.170158 
 H    -4.042712    -1.226543    -4.452474 
 H    -2.645728    -2.074458    -3.715101 
 C    -3.067555     1.184574    -3.936649 
 H    -4.143630     1.202325    -4.160622 
 H    -2.822997     1.949027    -3.199479 
 H    -2.504349     1.366425    -4.862500 
 C    -0.389258    -2.513941    -2.040767 
 C     0.453801    -2.741605    -3.149956 
 C     0.353440    -3.917335    -3.894765 
 C    -0.587983    -4.896011    -3.563213 
 C    -1.430779    -4.679918    -2.470489 
 C    -1.338517    -3.507514    -1.716985 
 H    -2.004649    -3.344955    -0.872210 
 H    -2.171139    -5.428710    -2.197848 
 H    -0.662211    -5.810276    -4.145120 
 H     1.016549    -4.066299    -4.743890 
 H     1.177172    -1.975490    -3.420637 
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Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 Li    1.647308     1.072248    -1.037436 
 O    -0.048857     1.740842    -0.203628 
 Li   -1.508728     1.192720     1.106410 
 O    -2.507190     0.116624    -0.358067 
 Li   -0.762054     0.211559    -1.049527 
 O     0.780925    -0.680888    -1.655034 
 Li    2.342013    -1.341960    -0.692738 
 O     3.104965     0.254162    -0.203626 
 C     4.031528     0.682022     0.643591 
 C     3.728422     0.946649     2.003003 
 C     4.708340     1.397746     2.885905 
 C     6.023695     1.604845     2.458716 
 C     6.340891     1.353021     1.121924 
 C     5.369152     0.900145     0.228169 
 H     5.621504     0.713155    -0.813346 
 H     7.357604     1.512148     0.766859 
 H     6.782625     1.957934     3.151482 
 H     4.439830     1.590671     3.923023 
 H     2.708439     0.785127     2.342345 
 O     3.560418    -2.642619    -1.764823 
 C     4.861392    -2.127035    -2.052220 
 H     4.708846    -1.194951    -2.596932 
 H     5.428248    -1.913953    -1.138049 
 H     5.417112    -2.835416    -2.680899 
 C     3.553890    -3.891181    -1.075160 
 H     2.626072    -4.393211    -1.367480 
   
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H     4.401909    -4.514961    -1.389404 
 C     3.574604    -3.679628     0.429428 
 O     2.458367    -2.856719     0.751810 
 C     2.402922    -2.519462     2.145139 
 H     1.514122    -1.908317     2.297505 
 H     2.326117    -3.430841     2.752005 
 H     3.291478    -1.948155     2.437461 
 H     4.504987    -3.187244     0.750310 
 H     3.503746    -4.647569     0.949933 
 C     0.607332    -1.281336    -2.848922 
 C    -0.375337    -2.281355    -3.022240 
 C    -0.559363    -2.898420    -4.260977 
 C     0.227264    -2.545778    -5.359531 
 C     1.206461    -1.561195    -5.198612 
 C     1.398010    -0.936095    -3.966745 
 H     2.163260    -0.174290    -3.841467 
 H     1.830176    -1.274438    -6.042864 
 H     0.080943    -3.027634    -6.322181 
 H    -1.325931    -3.663810    -4.365958 
 H    -0.988795    -2.561672    -2.168689 
 Li   -2.564998    -1.268476     0.946593 
 O    -1.444018    -0.408992     2.135097 
 C    -0.832265    -0.770019     3.252996 
 C     0.144848     0.056163     3.863747 
 C     0.797712    -0.337297     5.031387 


























Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 C    -0.463813    -2.383798     5.062234 
 C    -1.123638    -2.000159     3.895712 
 H    -1.887087    -2.642069     3.459179 
 H    -0.714867    -3.335548     5.527367 
 H     1.018419    -1.862901     6.551347 
 H     1.545299     0.321573     5.468659 
 H     0.383186     1.007938     3.393748 
 O    -2.210052    -3.183569     0.284845 
 C    -3.364083    -3.997347     0.459322 
 H    -3.399124    -4.786344    -0.306783 
 H    -3.337724    -4.473970     1.450862 
 C    -4.584497    -3.106500     0.344830 
 O    -4.444157    -2.074135     1.318769 
 C    -5.617331    -1.273658     1.470030 
 H    -6.464457    -1.897806     1.785441 
 H    -5.397291    -0.542930     2.250268 
 H    -5.862560    -0.750600     0.538775 
 H    -5.490157    -3.699111     0.541071 
 H    -4.660519    -2.665190    -0.659506 
 C    -0.987224    -3.880428     0.521485 
 H    -0.894796    -4.734178    -0.163522 
 H    -0.174369    -3.178314     0.338401 
 H    -0.938556    -4.233274     1.559941 
 C    -3.559132     0.436060    -1.126451 
 C    -4.478804     1.431597    -0.725557 
 C    -5.578360     1.754193    -1.521191 
 C    -5.799776     1.101090    -2.737244 
 C    -4.894897     0.119534    -3.148706 
 C    -3.791735    -0.213699    -2.360513 
 H    -3.086804    -0.973042    -2.692329 
 H    -5.044505    -0.394013    -4.096140 
 H    -6.656037     1.357744    -3.354651 
 H    -6.267457     2.527782    -1.188131 
 H    -4.302445     1.944143     0.217094 
  
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 O    -2.515459     2.530833     2.274083 
 C    -2.572409     3.954795     2.235869 
 H    -2.084040     4.382334     3.122147 
 H    -3.617691     4.294511     2.203964 
 H    -2.052201     4.281248     1.336639 
 C    -3.181882     1.996525     3.415050 
 H    -4.250756     2.255628     3.390760 
 H    -3.048966     0.915544     3.378504 
 H    -2.740329     2.388752     4.341132 
 C    -0.101218     3.076659    -0.305207 
 C     0.806293     3.891038     0.411708 
 C     0.756531     5.281668     0.309770 
 C    -0.195396     5.908225    -0.501618 
 C    -1.101866     5.115581    -1.211912 
 C    -1.061402     3.722701    -1.118534 
 H    -1.778739     3.113626    -1.664209 
 H    -1.853061     5.583302    -1.845055 
 H    -0.230723     6.991472    -0.577082 
 H     1.467899     5.881316     0.873847 
 H     1.544430     3.406288     1.046856 
 O     2.289151     2.275464    -2.542191 
 C     1.441463     2.776489    -3.571712 
 H     2.023076     2.966285    -4.485241 
 H     0.695311     2.006491    -3.777394 
 H     0.941092     3.699589    -3.255058 
 C     3.351361     3.174375    -2.226596 
 H     3.977307     3.349690    -3.113261 
 H     3.949104     2.702814    -1.445066 
 H     2.955043     4.131531    -1.864044 
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Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 Li    0.645265     1.213883     0.810355 
 O    -1.206640     0.991174     1.180681 
 Li   -0.635759    -0.881792     1.124715 
 O     1.236051    -0.597271     1.192369 
 Li    2.260416    -0.286838    -0.438329 
 O     1.661951     1.465729    -0.676260 
 C     2.089362     2.445160    -1.467353 
 C     2.150812     2.284544    -2.872023 
 C     2.592922     3.317306    -3.698372 
 C     2.988002     4.545206    -3.161661 
 C     2.935230     4.720473    -1.775900 
 C     2.497097     3.693965    -0.941070 
 H     2.468252     3.834570     0.138267 
 H     3.241906     5.668133    -1.337490 
 H     3.331105     5.347881    -3.808464 
 H     2.627446     3.160052    -4.774826 
 H     1.838026     1.332100    -3.296295 
 O     4.275626    -0.496855    -0.505788 
 C     4.574358    -1.842981    -0.861143 
 C     3.664811    -2.208213    -2.018682 
 O     2.325913    -1.957208    -1.606416 
 C     1.346082    -2.318483    -2.578968 
 H     1.481629    -1.738806    -3.502877 
 H     1.411172    -3.389738    -2.809483 
 H     0.368161    -2.105219    -2.146027 
 H     3.905109    -1.599296    -2.903293 
 H     3.795332    -3.269568    -2.276523 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H     5.625845    -1.935603    -1.170834 
 H     4.395891    -2.505417    -0.001876 
 C     5.116109     0.033989     0.518091 
 H     6.166629     0.010762     0.199163 
 H     4.804853     1.069304     0.665847 
 H     4.998975    -0.526790     1.453908 
 C     1.876654    -1.306257     2.138901 
 C     2.390288    -0.687735     3.299123 
 C     3.056851    -1.433823     4.271593 
 C     3.232565    -2.812133     4.121449 
 C     2.725264    -3.437264     2.979540 
 C     2.057847    -2.700991     1.999056 
 H     1.667177    -3.186447     1.107776 
 H     2.846300    -4.510507     2.848419 
 H     3.749268    -3.388549     4.883562 
 H     3.438520    -0.931401     5.157701 
 H     2.249272     0.383757     3.425191 
 O    -1.884317    -1.447679    -0.058835 
 Li   -2.448643     0.344594    -0.136776 
 O    -4.483743     0.486818    -0.130120 
 C    -5.223434    -0.581976     0.462472 
 H    -4.858463    -0.684510     1.485286 
 H    -6.294644    -0.340807     0.479169 
 H    -5.058155    -1.519401    -0.082383 
 C    -4.876557     0.770313    -1.469970 
 H    -4.771173    -0.133084    -2.088259 





















G = -1875.179010 
(-90 °C) 
see pg S101 
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 Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 C    -3.970801     1.872972    -1.981462 
 O    -2.628801     1.418216    -1.847673 
 C    -1.652195     2.369869    -2.276525 
 H    -1.767599     3.317092    -1.733267 
 H    -0.672155     1.945466    -2.057982 
 H    -1.747254     2.555656    -3.354318 
 H    -4.202972     2.091441    -3.034419 
 H    -4.114401     2.791692    -1.393072 
 C    -2.228174    -2.507632    -0.779321 
 C    -2.493709    -2.401820    -2.167700 
 C    -2.858060    -3.519368    -2.919840 
 C    -2.972548    -4.778121    -2.324696 
 C    -2.715274    -4.899140    -0.955389 
 C    -2.352401    -3.790421    -0.193434 
 H    -2.161335    -3.890166     0.873282 
 H    -2.800871    -5.870675    -0.472581 
 H    -3.256094    -5.645958    -2.913657 
 H    -3.052454    -3.403756    -3.984731 
 H    -2.395888    -1.424915    -2.637398 
 C    -1.668201     1.775007     2.173878 
 C    -1.516564     3.177494     2.119351 
 C    -1.983422     3.988857     3.154639 
 C    -2.618189     3.431847     4.266812 
 C    -2.780259     2.045262     4.329113 
 C    -2.314783     1.225532     3.301535 
 H    -2.440901     0.145690     3.357185 
 H    -3.271710     1.594112     5.188286 
 H    -2.980492     4.066111     5.070810 
 H    -1.851978     5.066562     3.086778 
 H    -1.037379     3.617291     1.246090 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C    -2.664969     2.442608     0.296970 
 C    -2.371815     1.168845    -0.268623 
 C    -3.441076     0.421802    -0.848147 
 C    -4.737984     0.954374    -0.839545 
 C    -5.017099     2.196306    -0.274220 
 C    -3.976289     2.928913     0.294863 
 H    -4.173189     3.905746     0.730958 
 H    -6.027587     2.593925    -0.289412 
 H    -5.538263     0.385515    -1.306893 
 C    -3.201826    -0.923731    -1.432953 
 C    -2.103124    -1.184676    -2.278454 
 C    -1.913384    -2.445637    -2.847989 
 C    -2.817170    -3.480953    -2.592552 
 C    -3.912738    -3.238888    -1.761050 
 C    -4.096856    -1.980881    -1.184876 
 H    -4.942904    -1.811006    -0.524626 
 H    -4.626378    -4.033104    -1.555507 
 H    -2.672853    -4.459785    -3.041873 
 H    -1.066985    -2.612419    -3.509998 
 H    -1.414169    -0.378959    -2.511266 
 O    -1.147232     0.672765    -0.201904 
 Li   -0.481588    -1.025452     0.023675 
 O     1.278583    -0.475058     0.095085 
 Li    0.594304     1.214619    -0.024510 
 C     2.386710    -1.174265     0.287254 
 C     3.643138    -0.720526    -0.202912 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     4.793478    -1.490679     0.005188 
 C     4.749091    -2.691575     0.712091 
 H     5.654334    -3.268653     0.876347 
 C     3.523630    -3.141035     1.202602 
 C     2.348002    -2.416000     0.985417 
 C     1.041940    -2.923473     1.491440 
 C     0.789837    -3.034865     2.867260 
 H     1.568467    -2.748854     3.569088 
 C    -0.443536    -3.491449     3.338531 
 C    -1.456900    -3.841929     2.445043 
 C    -1.221611    -3.753731     1.070229 
 H    -1.991272    -4.042220     0.360060 
 C     0.017977    -3.305544     0.601268 
 H     0.214528    -3.291400    -0.470520 
 H    -2.417442    -4.190582     2.813968 
 H    -0.614765    -3.565438     4.409487 
 H     3.466524    -4.081114     1.747036 
 H     5.741912    -1.124053    -0.381172 
 C     3.735569     0.558400    -0.959018 
 C     4.175279     0.568720    -2.291909 
 C     4.302644     1.764503    -3.001595 
 C     3.997796     2.981144    -2.389979 
 C     3.567083     2.990209    -1.061041 
 C     3.430121     1.792174    -0.355506 
 H     3.142986     1.810932     0.694788 
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Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H     4.106142     3.913750    -2.937047 
 H     4.643380     1.744424    -4.033720 
 H     4.414755    -0.375958    -2.772731 
 C    -1.576467     3.237587     0.925698 
 C    -1.648819     3.612839     2.276320 
 C    -0.643894     4.381419     2.867810 
 C     0.458603     4.796640     2.119982 
 C     0.543873     4.440489     0.771321 
 C    -0.458229     3.664479     0.182564 
 H    -0.414144     3.439222    -0.882378 
 H     1.376220     4.789932     0.167221 
 H     1.236732     5.401781     2.576991 
 H    -0.723883     4.655921     3.916565 
 H    -2.502354     3.289030     2.865613 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C    -3.169700    -2.425565     0.693442 
 C    -3.936463    -1.177658     0.334405 
 C    -3.220550    -0.001376     0.000083 
 C    -3.935775     1.175124    -0.334888 
 C    -5.332280     1.155522    -0.331182 
 C    -6.039692    -0.000885    -0.001201 
 C    -5.332939    -1.157552     0.329423 
 H    -5.873827    -2.065748     0.590093 
 H    -7.126094    -0.000736    -0.001685 
 H    -5.872577     2.063936    -0.592332 
 C    -3.168208     2.422697    -0.693113 
 H    -2.554473     2.787828     0.146726 
 H    -2.491248     2.255997    -1.545270 
 H    -3.841049     3.241127    -0.969424 
 O    -1.886575    -0.001487     0.000690 
 Li   -0.546837    -1.240470     0.023393 
 O     0.793487    -0.000112     0.000971 
 Li   -0.548194     1.239138    -0.021856 
 C     2.112614     0.000672     0.000163 
 C     2.839742     1.223574     0.074104 
 C     4.238748     1.203317     0.055886 
 C     4.945501     0.002213    -0.001432 
 H     6.031397     0.002820    -0.002019 
 C     4.240006    -1.199674    -0.058008 
 C     2.841015    -1.221426    -0.074680 
 C     2.097673    -2.507255    -0.146713 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     2.350255    -3.543277     0.766719 
 H     3.099602    -3.392299     1.539041 
 C     1.646898    -4.749194     0.705420 
 C     0.666486    -4.948019    -0.267579 
 C     0.405407    -3.932601    -1.193526 
 H    -0.331788    -4.086032    -1.978125 
 C     1.113771    -2.728871    -1.134733 
 H     0.942614    -1.961918    -1.887299 
 H     0.119438    -5.885429    -0.313671 
 H     1.862997    -5.533389     1.426415 
 H     4.779953    -2.142230    -0.115769 
 H     4.777740     2.146459     0.113019 
 C     2.095142     2.508629     0.146801 
 C     2.345887     3.544895    -0.766867 
 C     1.641448     4.750151    -0.704914 
 C     0.661752     4.948042     0.268985 
 C     0.402462     3.932350     1.195141 
 C     1.111887     2.729285     1.135687 
 H     0.942096     1.962132     1.888352 
 H    -0.334184     4.085073     1.980391 
 H     0.113868     5.884938     0.315617 
 H     1.856159     5.534545    -1.426109 
 H     3.094664     3.394655    -1.539887 
 H    -2.555181    -2.790879    -0.145730 
 H    -2.493603    -2.259078     1.546292 
 H    -3.843228    -3.243695     0.968961 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     2.922316     0.881726     2.547005 
 C     3.707459     0.889940     1.258510 
 C     3.032446     0.631589     0.032396 
 C     3.780214     0.643319     1.178697 
 C     5.152898     0.906210     1.140702 
 C     5.813195     1.163113     0.061665 
 C     5.080262     1.152117     1.249462 
 H     5.582971     1.350257     2.195272 
 H     6.880421     1.367880     0.073119 
 H     5.712416     0.909654     2.075292 
 C     3.073869     0.362153     2.482730 
 H     2.270967     1.084072     2.684234 
 H     2.593961     0.626309     2.479730 
 H     3.774317     0.395210     3.324620 
 O     1.728396     0.390011     0.017323 
 Li    0.652695     1.016296     0.621153 
 O     0.920346     0.164964     0.078430 
 Li    0.224422     1.237293     0.697256 
 O     0.666922     3.262907     0.769247 
 C     0.156298     3.970231     1.888403 
 C     1.071337     3.235974     2.383002 
 O     0.701638     1.879073     2.609739 
 C     1.763241     1.116537     3.179464 
 H     2.624303     1.068951     2.501709 
 H     1.382122     0.108716     3.345580 
 H     2.072346     1.550556     4.140906 
 H     1.424866     3.699624     3.317048 
 H     1.878481     3.286100     1.638745 
 H     0.922660     4.016464     2.677610 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H     0.117633     4.998937     1.608584 
 C     1.811391     3.882882     0.189370 
 H     1.524976     4.808744     0.327932 
 H     2.559838     4.112587     0.959746 
 H     2.243268     3.170374     0.511548 
 C     2.192752     0.483567     0.013488 
 C     3.171579     0.456398     0.461125 
 C     4.523738     0.085865     0.521210 
 C     4.959698     1.175595     0.128428 
 H     6.012066     1.439385     0.181174 
 C     4.020505     2.092951     0.334717 
 C     2.655071     1.784690     0.412472 
 C     1.728311     2.832195     0.920446 
 C     1.927296     4.182608     0.570124 
 H     2.713905     4.433694     0.136066 
 C     1.137676     5.201052     1.104502 
 C     0.112951     4.899863     2.004487 
 C     0.113545     3.565532     2.350202 
 H     0.902246     3.311729     3.054806 
 C     0.675145     2.547896     1.811020 
 H     0.483136     1.518656     2.087727 
 H     0.497620     5.691813     2.430506 
 H     1.325616     6.232926     0.816798 
 H     4.353461     3.071613     0.671624 
 H     5.243090     0.803099     0.909048 
 C     2.799651     1.831532     0.894734 
 C     3.622892     2.924951     0.558275 
 C     3.344242     4.215782     1.009636 
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Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     1.392820     3.386376     2.147856 
 C     1.670838     2.097444     1.692986 
 H     1.010351     1.282377     1.963340 
 H     0.520085     3.553817     2.774735 
 H     2.009318     5.457937     2.169173 
 H     4.003696     5.035307     0.733376 
 H     4.493130     2.756823     0.070801 
 O     2.073624     2.546096     0.946687 
 C     1.509448     3.623229     1.682715 
 C     0.738509     3.021167     2.839912 
 O     0.173803     2.072735     2.305300 
 C     1.046733     1.522526     3.284918 
 H     1.611918     2.319255     3.788101 
 H     1.742372     0.867488     2.760850 
 H     0.485482     0.950535     4.038004 
 H     0.199026     3.814302     3.379795 
 H     1.425643     2.526004     3.543870 
 H     2.302096     4.279001     2.074129 
 H     0.846621     4.217123     1.037884 
 C     3.031668     2.961455     0.024253 
 H     2.565281     3.606227     0.780100 
 H     3.854502     3.502991     0.462828 
 H     3.421852     2.055048     0.487332 
 H     2.472468     0.101489     2.739776 
 H     2.090865     1.599675     2.523278 
 H     3.562594     1.131912     3.400262 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li   -0.000543    -1.345001    -0.001585 
 O    -1.352142     0.001204    -0.000303 
 Li    0.000661     1.345772     0.003453 
 O     1.352585    -0.000337     0.002233 
 C     2.666593    -0.002825     0.002736 
 C     3.413854     0.732515    -0.980323 
 C     4.815891     0.710496    -0.954256 
 C     5.524303    -0.008822     0.003689 
 H     6.610534    -0.011108     0.004040 
 C     4.812259    -0.725205     0.961157 
 C     3.410158    -0.741312     0.986270 
 C     2.740402    -1.537209     2.050994 
 C     1.655853    -1.039711     2.797167 
 H     1.254349    -0.062822     2.555905 
 C     1.105826    -1.771542     3.850803 
 C     1.614484    -3.029557     4.184046 
 C     2.681419    -3.546301     3.446171 
 H     3.089544    -4.524743     3.688946 
 C     3.232099    -2.810770     2.395988 
 H     4.056153    -3.229230     1.824555 
 H     1.189261    -3.595368     5.009058 
 H     0.282028    -1.350195     4.422811 
 H     5.351996    -1.272397     1.730426 
 H     5.358434     1.255331    -1.723217 
 C     2.748294     1.530998    -2.045760 
 C     3.245930     2.802134    -2.391041 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     2.699098     3.539820    -3.441718 
 C     1.630158     3.027726    -4.179925 
 C     1.115672     1.772121    -3.846509 
 C     1.661894     1.038203    -2.792367 
 H     1.255828     0.063233    -2.550983 
 H     0.290270     1.354286    -4.418782 
 H     1.207880     3.595209    -5.005302 
 H     3.111785     4.516320    -3.684596 
 H     4.071573     3.217110    -1.819357 
 O    -1.083556     3.001697    -0.775687 
 C    -1.949784     2.977635    -1.905148 
 H    -1.377696     3.052991    -2.839130 
 H    -2.670068     3.806057    -1.851618 
 H    -2.489735     2.031330    -1.871561 
 C    -0.338576     4.208546    -0.668734 
 C     0.346926     4.206063     0.682090 
 O     1.087398     2.996279     0.787123 
 C     1.950909     2.965869     1.918499 
 H     2.674053     3.792049     1.869191 
 H     1.376787     3.040126     2.851337 
 H     2.487791     2.017877     1.883181 
 H     1.019664     5.074844     0.750791 
 H    -0.390728     4.264963     1.494915 
 H     0.399082     4.266329    -1.481618 
 H    -1.008073     5.079981    -0.735675 







Ar' = 2,6-diphenylphenyl  
 
S30 
G = -2170.22553 
(-90 ºC) 
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Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C    -3.411663    -0.728414    -0.988887 
 C    -4.813723    -0.708833    -0.963469 
 C    -5.523820     0.003372    -0.001444 
 H    -6.610055     0.003867    -0.001682 
 C    -4.813492     0.715041     0.960790 
 C    -3.411417     0.733292     0.986797 
 C    -2.743515     1.524057     2.056547 
 C    -1.658564     1.023963     2.800374 
 C    -1.109951     1.750617     3.858305 
 C    -1.620461     3.006046     4.198382 
 H    -1.196325     3.567844     5.026690 
 C    -2.687872     3.525369     3.463031 
 H    -3.097486     4.501855     3.711105 
 C    -3.237166     2.794908     2.408583 
 H    -4.061626     3.215410     1.839229 
 H    -0.285783     1.327217     4.428266 
 H    -1.255505     0.049042     2.553801 
 H    -5.354549     1.256685     1.733056 
 H    -5.354963    -1.249761    -1.736108 
 C    -2.744090    -1.519036    -2.058954 
 C    -1.658268    -1.019333    -2.801787 
 C    -1.110214    -1.745278    -3.860495 
 C    -1.622162    -2.999630    -4.202373 
 H    -1.198509    -3.560800    -5.031353 
 C    -2.690363    -3.518646    -3.467927 
 C    -3.239126    -2.788867    -2.412718 
 H    -4.064292    -3.209084    -1.844175 
 H    -3.101286    -4.494184    -3.717579 
 H    -0.285335    -1.322153    -4.429637 
 H    -1.254032    -0.045269    -2.553764 
 O    -1.089695    -3.000002     0.772624 
 C    -0.347745    -4.208468     0.662742 
 C     0.338295    -4.204270    -0.687786 
 O     1.082110    -2.996188    -0.789310 
 C     1.947336    -2.965693    -1.919406 
 H     2.667271    -3.794757    -1.871521 
 H     2.487785    -2.019858    -1.880562 
 H     1.374269    -3.035069    -2.853243 
 H     1.008857    -5.074595    -0.758308 
 H    -0.399098    -4.259269    -1.501023 
 H     0.389363    -4.270130     1.475868 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -1.019557    -5.078316     0.727229 
 C    -1.953844    -2.975891     1.903659 
 H    -1.380125    -3.054533     2.836381 
 H    -2.491414    -2.028122     1.872852 
 H    -2.676375    -3.802336     1.849822 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C    -4.350731    -0.082719    -0.843778 
 H    -4.398580     0.957869    -1.197646 
 H    -5.193713    -0.639529    -1.277073 
 C    -4.418833    -0.135722     0.670973 
 H    -5.302839     0.412851     1.025804 
 H    -4.487696    -1.176567     1.020459 
 O    -3.224416     0.463341     1.167771 
 Li   -1.688627    -0.083812     0.032261 
 O    -3.110567    -0.669183    -1.230942 
 C    -2.912675    -0.730110    -2.645393 
 H    -1.929067    -1.173475    -2.804529 
 H    -3.682588    -1.358087    -3.111071 
 H    -2.941525     0.274875    -3.086327 
 O    -0.003008    -0.032629     0.094986 
 C     1.312322     0.032060     0.026469 
 C     2.104217    -1.167517     0.074690 
 C     3.495980    -1.059609    -0.009240 
 H     4.108445    -1.954272     0.023109 
 C     4.136260     0.169804    -0.134200 
 H     5.220237     0.222565    -0.197684 
 C     3.370158     1.330993    -0.173376 
 C     1.974140     1.303143    -0.094571 
 C     1.163916     2.618695    -0.134325 
 C     2.062718     3.867977    -0.254459 
 H     2.751995     3.960713     0.592446 
 H     2.654808     3.863029    -1.176797 
 H     1.435591     4.768062    -0.269339 
 Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     0.348567     2.784268     1.171626 
 H     1.022765     2.891982     2.029933 
 H    -0.283331     3.682266     1.124438 
 H    -0.283667     1.911345     1.346298 
 C     0.220693     2.635130    -1.362455 
 H     0.803612     2.604390    -2.290950 
 H    -0.446011     1.769873    -1.357039 
 H    -0.385316     3.551941    -1.374765 
 H     3.885790     2.280685    -0.267883 
 C     1.436160    -2.553821     0.218978 
 C     2.462079    -3.706604     0.266050 
 H     3.147621    -3.613637     1.116038 
 H     1.931887    -4.661109     0.373513 
 H     3.060801    -3.763242    -0.650250 
 C     0.626377    -2.624817     1.536765 
 H     1.296782    -2.540589     2.400592 
 H    -0.098239    -1.809830     1.591238 
 H     0.095550    -3.583998     1.615252 
 C     0.513894    -2.834181    -0.992580 
 H     1.100426    -2.866414    -1.918880 
 H     0.007199    -3.802809    -0.879693 
 H    -0.240199    -2.051197    -1.096167 
 C    -3.159645     0.538051     2.593421 
 H    -2.198632     0.991412     2.839248 
 H    -3.974245     1.163389     2.979802 
 H    -3.221643    -0.463418     3.039049 
  
    










G = -937.41487 
(-90 ºC) 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 C     2.580348    -0.309132    -0.000034 
 C     1.242466     0.457692     0.000044 
 C     0.000004    -0.304851     0.000165 
 C    -1.242463     0.457686     0.000014 
 C    -1.201859     1.851771     0.000041 
 H    -2.131585     2.417662     0.000034 
 C    -0.000002     2.565204     0.000051 
 H    -0.000005     3.654006     0.000116 
 C     1.201859     1.851778     0.000033 
 H     2.131582     2.417673    -0.000005 
 C    -2.580347    -0.309135    -0.000033 
 C    -3.807362     0.623394    -0.000205 
 H    -3.832567     1.268693    -0.887531 
 H    -4.727406     0.022651     0.000160 
 H    -3.832304     1.269370     0.886640 
 C    -2.668588    -1.204111    -1.260747 
 H    -2.677805    -0.587119    -2.169346 
 H    -1.799633    -1.864740    -1.289379 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -3.589815    -1.807391    -1.251249 
 C    -2.668761    -1.203950     1.260778 
 H    -2.677889    -0.586859     2.169310 
 H    -3.590084    -1.807085     1.251339 
 H    -1.799915    -1.864723     1.289505 
 O     0.000008    -1.590616     0.000210 
 C     3.807373     0.623385    -0.000277 
 H     3.832303     1.268977    -0.887400 
 H     3.832600     1.269068     0.886771 
 H     4.727410     0.022633    -0.000393 
 C     2.668514    -1.204149    -1.260723 
 H     2.677770    -0.587177    -2.169334 
 H     3.589694    -1.807502    -1.251218 
 H     1.799505    -1.864708    -1.289342 
 C     2.668815    -1.203913     1.260795 
 H     2.678247    -0.586779     2.169294 
 H     1.799829    -1.864489     1.289730 
 H     3.590012    -1.807240     1.251204 
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Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 Li   -0.125337     0.042745    -0.039737 
 O     2.179459    -0.262614     0.727516 
 C     2.860212    -0.269250    -0.529438 
 C     2.234468    -1.276898    -1.477107 
 O     0.862027    -0.923565    -1.654213 
 C     0.186689    -1.771677    -2.582846 
 H     0.217591    -2.819117    -2.252420 
 H    -0.847654    -1.429629    -2.625929 
 H     0.645069    -1.699918    -3.577662 
 H     2.304910    -2.298297    -1.073272 
 H     2.758263    -1.256745    -2.444292 
 H     3.926666    -0.491477    -0.397471 
 H     2.764842     0.737682    -0.943257 
 C     2.846288    -1.004888     1.745565 
 H     2.221346    -0.955226     2.639720 
 H     2.987253    -2.057427     1.463143 
 H     3.826546    -0.565002     1.970343 
 O    -1.020854    -1.757358     0.875443 
 C    -2.335302    -2.006175     0.380178 
 C    -2.986415    -0.680012     0.060358 
 O    -2.150514     0.014659    -0.864280 
 C    -2.791408     1.171603    -1.401567 
 H    -3.038721     1.890761    -0.609475 
 H    -2.095998     1.625714    -2.107152 
 H    -3.710836     0.889883    -1.930447 
Atom      X                 Y               Z  
 
 H    -3.976780    -0.861579    -0.380558 
 H    -3.115961    -0.075254     0.969027 
 H    -2.280537    -2.633217    -0.521633 
 H    -2.933550    -2.539101     1.133467 
 C    -0.342451    -2.964434     1.216323 
 H    -0.887371    -3.508600     1.998685 
 H    -0.235086    -3.616159     0.338469 
 H     0.643826    -2.687901     1.587461 
 O     0.480389     1.978431    -0.755487 
 C     0.176309     3.018555     0.171671 
 C     0.293042     2.452503     1.570773 
 O    -0.512648     1.275952     1.649314 
 C    -0.609676     0.776853     2.983835 
 H     0.387186     0.595932     3.408142 
 H    -1.145667     1.489723     3.623136 
 H    -1.158972    -0.162814     2.931074 
 H     1.336387     2.193704     1.796149 
 H    -0.051756     3.202470     2.296522 
 H     0.882456     3.853447     0.058840 
 H    -0.838670     3.398211    -0.015752 
 C     0.640568     2.448856    -2.092070 
 H     1.503900     3.123284    -2.164520 
 H     0.804825     1.569293    -2.715599 
 H    -0.254294     2.984864    -2.435917 
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Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 Li    2.288924    -0.056393     0.328573 
 O     3.956190    -1.308135     0.754839 
 C     4.888699    -1.925650    -0.129681 
 C     4.814663    -1.276056    -1.504021 
 O     5.303394     0.057848    -1.537285 
 C     6.709075     0.152382    -1.695633 
 H     6.952537     1.216370    -1.745343 
 H     7.259874    -0.295795    -0.855158 
 H     7.037337    -0.332984    -2.627101 
 H     5.366330    -1.904791    -2.220708 
 H     3.767809    -1.238063    -1.816859 
 H     5.901512    -1.843119     0.293480 
 H     4.654417    -2.997867    -0.224642 
 C     4.037800    -1.824384     2.080422 
 H     5.019386    -1.606958     2.524855 
 H     3.249701    -1.339222     2.657404 
 H     3.879721    -2.912305     2.087585 
 O     1.202591    -0.013611     2.097403 
 C     1.133668     1.354219     2.500683 
 C     2.554972     1.867402     2.601144 
 O     3.196279     1.612441     1.356070 
 C     4.580074     1.940126     1.350236 
 H     4.724783     3.021396     1.483522 
 H     5.110720     1.408908     2.153491 
 H     4.972140     1.621695     0.383958 
 H     3.095679     1.347686     3.407086 
 H     2.554641     2.944799     2.824936 
 H     0.644776     1.437013     3.481910 
 H     0.549165     1.933036     1.775351 
 C    -0.068396    -0.693539     2.199864 
 H    -0.786199    -0.337564     1.447954 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H     0.141291    -1.751916     2.038305 
 H    -0.472963    -0.562858     3.211541 
 O     1.447783    -1.490807    -0.937720 
 C     0.458322    -0.854485    -1.776403 
 C     1.068534     0.431464    -2.287072 
 O     1.612883     1.143807    -1.172032 
 C     1.998416     2.472877    -1.509231 
 H     2.762101     2.468491    -2.299696 
 H     1.126797     3.047660    -1.845829 
 H     2.409352     2.919571    -0.604585 
 H     1.873165     0.242861    -3.015317 
 H     0.286098     1.029563    -2.771013 
 H     0.227601    -1.507209    -2.631083 
 H    -0.463453    -0.665265    -1.208267 
 C     1.076161    -2.820229    -0.584050 
 H     1.078385    -3.468770    -1.471203 
 H     1.819993    -3.182169     0.130303 
 H     0.079043    -2.846325    -0.130705 
 O    -2.156028    -0.192782    -0.275912 
 C    -3.426902     0.048462    -0.092748 
 C    -4.378049    -1.025175     0.124060 
 C    -3.930905    -2.498677    -0.001534 
 C    -5.083326    -3.500417     0.216475 
 H    -5.510452    -3.425133     1.223623 
 H    -5.894093    -3.359507    -0.507504 
 H    -4.705318    -4.523886     0.094026 
 C    -2.838331    -2.827055     1.041509 
 H    -3.221571    -2.690904     2.060955 
 H    -2.502387    -3.870506     0.943890 
 H    -1.994665    -2.153331     0.893056 







G = -1554.847684 
(-90 °C) 
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Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 H    -4.163685    -2.617793    -2.172907 
 H    -2.576648    -2.028808    -1.638870 
 H    -2.978140    -3.767436    -1.520566 
 C    -5.709190    -0.716581     0.413738 
 C    -6.176060     0.595447     0.469187 
 C    -5.290590     1.632580     0.183904 
 C    -3.945049     1.402808    -0.113250 
 C    -3.022290     2.578305    -0.502921 
 C    -3.745850     3.939948    -0.503624 
 H    -4.128653     4.202802     0.489744 
 H    -3.043794     4.728022    -0.806411 
 H    -4.586558     3.958101    -1.206476 
 C    -1.835716     2.690409     0.482312 
 H    -2.197898     2.869216     1.503034 
 H    -1.273636     1.755731     0.464404 
 H    -1.176059     3.527727     0.205490 
 C    -2.478052     2.343404    -1.933018 
 H    -3.294641     2.371877    -2.664573 
 H    -1.750787     3.122358    -2.210886 
 H    -2.000974     1.362318    -1.984051 
 H    -5.674595     2.648452     0.190699 
 H    -7.217091     0.803872     0.704454 
 H    -6.418436    -1.517505     0.599508 
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Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 Li   -2.757092    -0.217902     0.094217 
 O    -4.454943    -1.378406    -0.090207 
 C    -5.150116    -1.952763     1.010227 
 H    -4.600099    -1.681690     1.912373 
 H    -6.178905    -1.569993     1.066946 
 H    -5.181902    -3.047589     0.923073 
 C    -5.012586    -1.736715    -1.348369 
 H    -6.036320    -1.349392    -1.452355 
 H    -4.369375    -1.302408    -2.114923 
 H    -5.034180    -2.829099    -1.466998 
 O    -1.925184    -0.121408    -1.775978 
 C    -1.932445     1.236853    -2.214154 
 C    -3.355705     1.743814    -2.123478 
 O    -3.804708     1.556524    -0.783915 
 C    -5.159956     1.932053    -0.591187 
 H    -5.307748     2.997995    -0.813673 
 H    -5.831164     1.339493    -1.228964 
 H    -5.400562     1.745770     0.457413 
 H    -4.008158     1.186496    -2.813294 
 H    -3.393669     2.808913    -2.397108 
 H    -1.591947     1.299331    -3.257873 
 H    -1.256326     1.838954    -1.595347 
 C    -0.652022    -0.770200    -2.000125 
 H     0.122213    -0.390854    -1.318977 
 H    -0.817743    -1.832642    -1.816844 
 H    -0.350670    -0.633321    -3.046173 
 O    -1.884639    -1.670536     1.271637 
 C    -0.808115    -1.077429     2.028468 
 C    -1.334665     0.214028     2.613779 
 O    -1.977228     0.952554     1.567999 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 C    -2.217857     2.310348     1.923897 
 H    -2.860418     2.373394     2.814684 
 H    -1.271123     2.825857     2.123277 
 H    -2.718365     2.773967     1.074422 
 H    -2.063527     0.033794     3.419725 
 H    -0.493139     0.789827     3.017962 
 H    -0.517329    -1.752127     2.846960 
 H     0.060986    -0.891198     1.382100 
 C    -1.580422    -2.997526     0.850797 
 H    -1.520128    -3.670848     1.717003 
 H    -2.394271    -3.320237     0.197078 
 H    -0.628704    -3.033584     0.308362 
 O     1.602165    -0.187683     0.333357 
 C     2.819920     0.093101    -0.047948 
 C     3.765259    -0.948434    -0.401244 
 C     3.413245    -2.433629    -0.162570 
 C     4.556471    -3.393225    -0.549593 
 H     4.798027    -3.337513    -1.617889 
 H     5.472643    -3.189499     0.016349 
 H     4.256057    -4.426595    -0.332958 
 C     2.173108    -2.845482    -0.988723 
 H     2.362165    -2.717989    -2.062514 
 H     1.918675    -3.901756    -0.814252 
 H     1.332582    -2.212617    -0.704400 
 C     3.120092    -2.650431     1.342250 
 H     4.023079    -2.467233     1.937223 
 H     2.342942    -1.959121     1.674188 
 H     2.793394    -3.683163     1.535044 
 C     5.014833    -0.595634    -0.916739 







G = -1401.074951 
(-90 °C) 
see pg S102 
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  Table A1.5 (Continued). 
 
Atom         X                Y                 Z                  
 
 C     4.548747     1.740083    -0.643606 
 C     3.283423     1.465036    -0.119475 
 C     2.397541     2.608512     0.420122 
 C     3.067072     3.993436     0.312601 
 H     3.272650     4.272209    -0.727893 
 H     2.399974     4.757226     0.733569 
 H     4.011144     4.036866     0.867468 
 C     1.064770     2.680547    -0.360920 
 H     1.254455     2.868496    -1.425920 
 H     0.542804     1.728124    -0.254013 
 H     0.431870     3.498115     0.018589 
 C     2.097623     2.355104     1.917876 
 H     3.020900     2.403473     2.507624 
 H     1.406543     3.114950     2.315266 
 H     1.659985     1.361623     2.039108 
 H     4.887450     2.768939    -0.723385 
 H     6.388250     0.974853    -1.480106 
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*Both U-shaped; energy in kcal/mol on a per-lithium basis at -90 oC.
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